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- MERCHANTSHIPPING ACT1962

_ The MerchantShipping(Life'SavingAppliances) Rules 1967Commencement:8thMay,1967.

In exerciseof‘the powers conferredby section153 oftheMerchaiitShipping
Act 1962 and of all other: powers‘enablingit inthat behalf ‘the Supreme

Military Councilherebymakes the followingRules0c
1.—(1). These Rules maybecitedas the MerchantShipping (Life-Saving

Appliances) Rules1967.00
(2) The Merchant Shipping (Life-Saving Appliances) Rules 1963 are

hereby revoked. : So

2,—(1) In these Rules, unless the context otherwiserequires,the following
expressions have the following meanings respectively=

“the Act” means the Merchant Shipping Act1962;
_. “the appropriateauthority”in relation to apoweror function conferred
by or underthe Act orthese Rules, means the FederalExecutive Council
or such other authority or publicofficer uponwhom such powerorfunction
is vestedor delegated accordingto law; © : ee

“buoyant apparatus” means flotation equipment (otherthan lifebuoys
andlife jackets) designedto support persons who are in the water;

“certificated lifeboatsman”, in relation to a ship, means any member
of the crew who holds a certificate issued by or under the authority of the
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appropriate authority in accordancewith the conditionslaid down in.
Rule 39 (2), or any member of the crew who holds a certificate issued
by or under the authority of any government outside Nigeria which .is
accepted by the appropriate authority as being the equivalent of any
certificate issuedby or underthe authority ofthe appropriate authority ;

“certified” means certified by a certificate issued under Chapter 31
of the Act; : :

“class C boat” means a boat complying withthe provisions of Rule 22.
_ “fishing boat” means any power-drivenfishing boat to which the Mer-
chant Shipping (Fishing Boat) Regulations 1963apply in accordance
with regulation 1 of those Regulations; ;

“launching appliance” means an appliance complying with the provision.
of Rule 36 (2); a
“length”, in relation to a registeredship, meansregistered length and,

in relationto an unregistered ship, means the length from the fore part
of the stem to the aft side ofthe headof the stern postor, if no stern

_ post isfitted to take the rudder, to thefore side of therudder stock at the
point where the rudder passes out of the hull;

“lifeboat” means a boat complyingwith the provisions of Rule 18;
“liferaft” meansa liferaft complying with:the provisions of Rule 23 ;
“‘mechanically propelled lifeboat” means a lifeboat (other than a motor-

lifeboat) complying with the provisions of Rule 21;
“motor hfeboat” means a lifeboat complying with the requirements of

L.N,75 of
1963,
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“passenger ship” means a shipcarrying morethan 12 passengers.;

“passenger ship’s certificate’ means a passenger ship's certificate _
issued by the appropriate authority pursuant to Chapter 31 of the Act ;

“person” means a person over the age of one year ;

1 LN. 64of | _ “power-driven small craft” has the meaning assigned by. Rule 3 of the
: 1963, Merchant Shipping (Power-Driyen Small Craft) Rules 1963 ; |.

“ship” has the meaning assigned by section 2 of the Act;

“tanker” means acargo ship constructed or adapted for the catriage
in bulk of liquid cargoes of an inflammable nature;

“tons”, in relation to the tonnage of a ship, means grosstons,

(2) In these Rules any reference to a Part, Rule or Schedule not otherwise
identified is a reference to that Part, Rule or Schedule of these Rules,

Shipsto: 3. These Rulesapplyto—

-Rules apply. (a) Nigerian ships ; and

(6) other ships while they are within any port in Nigeria : .
Provided that these Rules shall notapply to—_

() a ship by reasonof her beingwithin a port in Nigeria if she.would
not have been in any such port but for stress of weather or any other’
circumstancethat neither the master nor the owner nor the charterer
(if any) ofthe ship could have prevented orforestalled;

(#) pleasure yachts which are not passenger ships andare less than
45 feet in length ; a oO, ee

(#4) power-driven small craft. |

Classifica . 4,.—(1) For the purposes of these Rulesthe ships to which these Rules
ton of ships. applyshall be arranged inthe following classes:—Py Bed g

Passenger’ Ships: oo
Class I . —Passenger ships engaged on voyages (not being short intet-

national voyages) any of which are long international
voyages, .

Class II —Passenger ships engaged on voyages (not being long inter-
national. voyages) any of which are short international

- voyages. |.
Class III Passenger ships in respect of which there is or should.be in

_° force a.certificate entitled “Passenger Certificate Class IIT”
being a certificate for ships engaged onvoyages of any
kind other than international voyages and during the

_ course of which the vessels does not proceed more than .
; 50 miles from the coast ofNigeria,

Class IV —Ships plying only-on island: tidal waters and carrying any
number of passengers. a

Class IVA Ships plying only oninland non-tidal waters and carrying
aynumber of passengers, .

Ships other than Passenger Ships: Doe
Class V —Ships(other thanships ofClasses I, V(A); TX andX)engaged

on voyages any of which are long international’ voyages,



ClissVa Ships‘employed as\‘fishprocessing’"or canning“factory chibs,
_..and ‘ships,engaged‘in‘thecarriage of persons’ employed: ¢on

the ‘fish’ processing’orcanning -‘industries. oe

Clas VIE ‘+Ships (other’ than ‘shipsof Clasies:Ill to IVa,1% and’ X)
_engaged on -voyages (not being long international voyages)
any of-whichate shortinternational‘voyages.

Class VIE wee (otherthan ships of Classes TI to IVa, vil,‘VI,
TX and X)engaged on’‘voyages.whichare’‘totinternational
voyages, -

ClassVita —Tugs and ‘tenders, aredgers; cable-ships,.‘poiydee:-yeasels
hopperbarges,lighthouse’ and surveyvessels (other than
ships ofClasses..II and III) which proveedto. seautare
not, engaged onjongiinternational VOyages..

ClaseVITE,:~Ships plyingonlyon anyinlandwaters!"

"Class IX —Fishing boats otherthan shipsofClassesI toTV@)..
Class X. —Pleasure yachts (other than.baaalof:Classes I to IV(a) of45

feet.orover inn length.

(2)In this Rule oe ga ee .
“long international. voyage” means aninternational voyage“within the

meaningof Part IVoftheActwhich is’‘not a’ short internationalvoyage
within the meaning.ofthatpart of the Acts" -° a

“inlandtidal waters”meansinland waters within,anyof.theareds described
in Schedule 1;

“inland non-tidal- ‘waters’ ‘mearis inland:“waters: other:thant inland tidal

watersand includes the river Niger andits affluents ;.

ea” does not include any inlandwaters5
“voyage” include an excursion. °

‘Past T—Passancer Sutrs

5—(1),This Rulee applies to ships of Class I.

(2) Every ship to which this. Rule applies: shalla |

(a) on ‘each side ofthe shiplifeboats of sufficient aggregate capacity to
accommodate one halfof the total number. of personswhich the ship is
certified to carry; or.

(6) lifeboats and: liferafts togethetproviding sufficient aggregate capacit
to accommodate the total number of persons which the ship isis certified to
carry: _ ot

:Provided that +
“(é).‘there shall never be.less than,sufficient lifeboats on each side. of the

ship to accommodate 37%per.cent of the total number ofpersons ‘which
theship is certifiedto carry, and

. G2)in thecase ofany ship, the keel of which waslaidbeforethe com-
mencement of these Rules, paragraphi (6) above shall. apply onlyifthe
total numberofpersons -or board118 not to be,increased as a result of
the provision of liferafts.

B2st
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(3) On every ship to which this Rule applies two of the lifeboats required

by paragraph (2) above shall be kept ready, one on each side of the ship, for

immediate use in an emergency while theship is at sea. These lifeboats
shall be not more than 28 feet in length and eachof them may be a motor
lifeboat and maybe counted for the purposes of paragraph (4) below.. |

Notwithstanding the provisions of Rule 35 (13), skates or othersuitable .
appliances are not required tobefitted to theselifeboats.

__ (4) Everyship to which this Rule applies shall carry on each side of the
_ Ship at least one motorlifeboat :

Provided that in ships which are certified to carry not more than 30 persons, .
only one suchmotor lifeboat shall be required.

(5) In every ship to which this Rule applies which is certified to carry

1,500 persons or more each of the motorlifeboatscarried in compliance with
paragraph (4) shall be provided with the equipment specified in Rule 31 (1)
and in every such ship which iscertified to carry more than 199 butless than
1,500 persons at least oneof the motorlifeboats carried in compliance with

_ paragraph (4) of this Rule shall be so. provided.

(6) Every motor lifeboat carried. in compliance with this Ruleshall be
provided with the equipment specified in Rule 31 (2).

(7) Every ship to whichthis Rule applies which does not carry on each

side of the ship a motorlifeboat provided with theequipment specified in
Rule 31 (1) shall carry portable radio equipment which shall comply with the
requirements of Rule 40. . ,

(8) Thelifeboats carried in compliance with this Rule shall be not less
than 24 feet in length.

(9) In every ship to which this Rule applies each lifeboat shall be attached
to a separate set of davits which shall be of the gravity type, except that

luffing type davits may befitted for operating lifeboats weighing not more
than 2} tons in their turning out condition.

(10) Theliferafts carried in compliance with paragraph (2) (6) aboveshall

be served by launching appliances. There shall never be lessthan one such

appliance on each side of the ship and the difference in the number of
appliances fitted on each side shall not exceed one.

(11) Every ship to which this Ruleapplies shall carry liferafts, which
need not be served by launching appliances, of sufficient capacity to accom-

 modate 25per cent of the total number of persons the ship is certified to

carry,together with buoyant apparatus for 3 per cent of that number:

Provided that—

(2)if liferafts are also carried in compliance with paragraph (2) (6) above,
all liferafts carried shall be of a type capable of being launched by the
appliances fitted in compliance with paragraph (10)of this Rule ;.and

(b) ships which havea factor of subdivision of 0.33 or less may carry, in —
lieu of liferafts for 25 per cent of the total number of persons which the

_ ship is. certified to carry and buoyant apparatus for 3 per cent of that
number, buoyant apparatus for 25 per cent of that number. =



(12)2)Everyship:towhichthis Ruleapplicashall.casty.at:least:the:number
oforesdeterminedin.n accordance,‘with,thefollowing:table:PES

“AE and  

“Length ofshipinfocta WE SaPeevs SofBee.
Less than200: ay BeOa
200 and-lessthan 400 ewe pe eet ee ues lau:oe

» 400.and lessthan 600 - ee beh ee tae ASS
., 600 andleas than800. eee wed Uae! Oe
800orover. ahe wes eas, 30.

(13) Every shipto which thisRule ppleshall ccarry for every personon
board weighing 70 poundsor morea lifejacket whichshall.comply with the
requirementsofPartI of Schedule 11andforeveryperson on board weighing
less than 70 pounds lifejacket which shall comply with the requirements
ofPartII ofthesaidSchedule, ~ NO .

(14), In addition to lifejackets carried}in» compliance with paragraph (13)
above, everyshipshall carry lifejackets {for‘atleast5-per centofthe number
of persons which theship iscertifiedto carry.and such lifejackets- shall
comply with the requirementsof Part I-ofSchedule 11 and shall bestowed
on deckin asuitableplace whichshall be conspicuously marked, -

(15) Every shipto which this Rulele appliesshatV catty aSnethowing
appliance. ce

—6.—(1)_This.Rule applicto> ships of Claas Il.

(2) Every ship to which this Ruleapplies shall, subject to the provisions
of paragraph. (3) belowand.of Rule.th, be fitted, in.accordance with its
length, withthe numberofsets ofdayits specifiedin Column A of the table
set out in Schedule 2 ;.

Providedthatno ship shall be required to be fitted with a number ofsets
of davits greater. than the number oflifeboats requiredto.accommodate the
total number of persons which the shipiscertified tocarry.

(3) ‘Alifeboat shallbe attachedto every suchset ofdavitsandthe lifeboats
so attached shall, subjecttothe provisionsof paragraph(8)below, together
provide at least’the capacity specified in Column’ Cofthe‘tablesetout in
‘Schedule 2 or the capacity required to accommodate thetotal saumberof
persons which theshipiis certified tocarryif this isless,

(4). On: every ship. to.which this Rule app.jlies two of the lifeboats cequired
byparagraph (3) above.shallbekeptready,one on-each side of the ship,
for immediate use in an emergency‘while the ships-is at.sea,. Theselife-
boats:shall ‘be not more than 28°feet in lengthandeach ofthem maybe a
motor lifeboat and: may be counted: forthe: purpose ofcompliance ‘with:
paragraph (5) below. os

Notwithstanding the provisions of Rule3535(13)oftheseRules,‘skates or
othersuitable appliances are not required to befitted to these lifeboats..

(5) Everyshipto which this Rule applies shall carry on each side of the
ship at least one motor lifeboat which shall'bePeres with.the equipment
specifiediin Rule 31 (2):

Provided thatin:ships sihich are certified |to carry not moreethan 30persons
only one such motorlifeboat shall be required...

“-Minteumracer-
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_ (6) Subject to:the provisions of paragraphs(7).and (8):below, whenthe

lifeboats carried in compliancewiththe foregoingprovisionsof thisRule-will.
not accommodatethetotal number of persons which the ship is certified to
carry, additional sets of davits with a lifeboat attachedto each shall be fitted

to makeup the deficiency in such accommodation, ~~"

(7) If in the opinion of the appropriate authority thevolumeof‘traffic so
requires, the appropriate authority may permit any ship to whichthis Rule
applies, being a ship which is subdivided in accordance with the'requirements
of construction rules under the Act to carry persons in excessofthelifeboat
capacity provided on boardthat ship in compliance withparagraph (3) .of
thisRules

Provided that— wee re . ae.

(a) if such a ship is permitted by the appropriate authority,in pursuance
of Section 164 (2) of the Act toproceed to sea from a port in Nigeria on a
long ‘international voyage,: sucha:ship. shall. carry lifeboats: attachedto
davits affording accommodation for at least 75. per cent.of thepersons on
board; ms oaN tS Sha ee SFO oy

(b) in ‘all cases liferaftsshall be ‘carried so that the total number of
lifeboats together with‘stich liferafts shallbe’ sufficient-to accommodate
the totalnumberofpersons which the shipis certified tocarry; and _

(c) in any such ship in which a two-compartment ‘standard ‘ofsub-
division is not achieved throughout by virtue of the. application. of the
provisions of paragraph (9) of Schedule 2 there.shall be providedliferafts
of sufficient aggregate capacity to accommodate10 per cent of the total
number of persons which the ship.is certified to carry, suchliferafts being
_additional tothose requiredto be provided: in’ compliance:with sub-
paragraph (5) of this paragraphor with sub-paragraph(6)ofparagtaph (8)
and with paragraph (12) below. _ pe

(8) Whereit is shown tothe satisfaction of the appropriate authority that
it is impracticablein a ship engaged onavoyage which is not’a long inter-
national voyageto stow satisfactorily the liferafts carried in that ship‘in
pursuanceofparagraph(7) above. without reducing the numberoflifeboats,
theappropriateauthoritymay. permit the numberofsets of davits required to
befitted under paragraph (2) ofthis Rule and Rule 44 (2) and the numberof
lifeboatsattachedto davits required underparagraph (3) aboveto.be reduced::

Provided that— , We a eR Dis uy

- (@) the number‘of:lifeboats ‘shall, in the case of ships -of..190: feet or
- over in length, never beless.than four, two ofwhich shall becarried on
each side oftheship, and in the case ofships of less. than 190 feet -in
length, shallnever.be less than two, oneof which shall be carried oneach
sideoftheship; =. - BpRee

(6) the number of lifeboats and liferafts shall always be sufficientto
-accommodatethe total number of persons which the ship is certified to

(c). where the capacity of the lifeboatstogether provide less than that
specified in Column C ofthe table set out in Schedule 2, there shall be
provided liferafts of a type capable of being lauriched by the appliances
referred to in Rule.36 (2). ‘The total carrying.capacity of ‘suchliferafts
shall be at-least the number obtained by dividing by 10 thedifference



  

 

*“betwéefi-the-a;

for at leastforty.persons‘andthatatleast‘onélaunching:‘applianceshallbe
_ providedon eachSide‘ofthe:ship:and:the difference-:in:the:number,of
i such appliances:fitted.on.eachsideshall. not exceed.one.:: :

2" (9) The'lifebsatscCi riediin’‘comHi iatlcewiththis Ruleshalnotellisthan
4feet ihlength, ="
(10)Ine‘every ship to5 which:this Ruleapplies‘the lifeboat‘davits‘requuized
to be carried iin compliance with this Rule shallbeofthegravity:type,except

_ that:luffing' type davits:maybe ‘fitted. for,, operating:ifeboats.‘Weighingnot
more than2}tons intheir.turningout condition: saddest!Poebd

 

 

 

    

 

 

    

(11)Every ship. to:-whichthisRule applies ‘which doesnotcartyoneach
side’of: the,ship. a.motor,Jifeboat:providedwith theequipmentspecifiedin
Rule31(1)shall.carryportable1radioequipment:which.shall:comply with,the
requirements ofRule40:
‘Provided:that'inthe case ofany:y-ship,engaged:on: voyagesofsuchduration

that,inthe ‘opinion oftheappropriate.authority, portableradio:‘equipment
is unnecessary,:hethaypetmit-such.equipmentto-be:dispensedWithy.0+

. (12): Every shiptowhichthis:Rule-appliés.shall carry:in:addition’ to.any
liferafts, that may: be :carried inpursuance:..of. paragraphs(7) and:(8)-above;
-liferafts sufficiént: to accommodate.10:percentofthe’totalnumber of. Persons
for.whom:thereis: accommodationiin:lifeboats:

(13) Every ship to whichthis Rule applies shallcaceanry buioyant ‘apparatus
sufficient to support 5 per cent.of: thetotal.numberof.persons:‘whichthe
shipis certified to carry.

(14) Everyship to which this Rule applies shall carry at least the nurnber
ofof lifebuoys determinediin. accordance withthefollowing’table — 2

ELT SBE 2iinbeans ruber
" Length ofshipinfat et : oflifebuoys :

Less:than 200.*. Aeys oo apcares a rite a

200andTess’hi406oo ReTRAa
400 and less than 600. .. eee ee1B woe

600andless than800s. wea DA
800.0rover .. |. . - 30

~ (15),@:Every,shipto, which ‘thisRuleappliesshall carry.for every. peison
onboard:‘weighing::70°poundsormorealifejacket which.shallcomply with
the, requirements,of Part I of Schedule 11 and for.every person: on board
weighing less than 70 ‘pounds.alifejacket. which.-shall.comply with,the
requirements of Part. Tl of thesaid Schedule,
= (by. Inaddition ‘to lifejackets carriediin: compiiaticewith preceding: sub-
paragraph,every. ship shall‘carry lifejackets foratleast 5 per cent of the
numberofpérsonswhichtheship is certifiedto carry and suchlifejackets
shall comply‘with the’ requirements‘of’ Part I’ of Schedule 11 and shall be
stowedon deckin a suitable placewhichshallbeconspicuotislymarked. ~

(16)Everyship.to ‘which ‘this’‘Rule. applesallcarry aHine-throwing.
appliance, 7

de7(1).This. Rule applies .to ships of Class III.

(2) Everyshipto which this Ruleapplies.shall,ato theprovisions‘of
Rule 44. befitted with the number of sets of davits spetifiediin the tableset
out:in Schedule2:

peicers cubic’‘capacity:ofielieoatsandl‘that. specified’in
~thebaid-Column:€;provided‘that'suchliferaftsshalltogetherbesufficient

Ships of
Class ITT.
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Ships of .
Class. IV.

_ Provided that no ship shall be required to be fitted with a number ofsets
of davits greater than the numberoflifeboats required to accommodate the
total number ofpersons which the ship is certified to.carry.

(3) A lifeboat shall be attached to every such setofdavits, —
' _(4) Such additionallifeboats,liferafts orbuoyant apparatus shall be carried
as Shall be sufficient, together with the lifeboats. required by.paragraph (3)
above for the total number of persons which the ship is certified to carry :

Provided that lifeboats andliferaftsshall be carried to accommodate: not
less than25 per.centofthatnumber,= ws os

(5)-'The: lifeboats carried in compliance: with. this Rule’shall, where
reasonable and practicable, be not less than 20feet inlength,

(6) Lifeboat davits required to be carried incompliance with this Rule
shall be ofthe gravitytype, except that luffingtype davits may’befittedfor
operating lifeboats: weighing not more than 2} tons intheir turning out
condition. - . an pe

(7) Every ship to which this Rule applies shall carry atleast eight lifebuoys, —
two of whichshall ‘have self-activating smokesignals attached: capable:of
producing smokeof a highly visible colour for at least 15 minutes.

(8)-Every ship to which this Rule applies shall carry for every person on
board weighing 70 pounds ormore a lifejacket whichshall comply with the
requirements of Part I of Schedule 11 and for every person.on board weighing
less than 70 pounds a lifejacket which shall comply with the requirements of
Part ITof the said Schedule. OR ae Do

(9)Every ship:to whichthis Rule applies shall carry a line-throwing
appliance. St pee

8.—(1) This Ruleapplies to ships of Class IV. - oe
(2) Every shipto which this Rule applies of 70 feet or over in length shall

carryor tow at least one boat: v:

Provided that a ship whichis designed and operated as a ferry and is used
assuchon voyages not exceeding one hour, shallnot be required to. carry or
tow a boat.

(3) Every ship to which this Rule applies of 70 feet or over in length shall
. carry ortow at leastsixlifebuoys. ©

(4). Every. ship to which this Rule applies of 70feetor over in length shall
carry subject to the requirements of paragraphs (2)and(3) above, such
boats, liferafts,buoyant apparatus and lifebuoys asshall be sufficientfor the
total number of persons which the ship is certifiedto Carry, provided that
lifebuoys in excess of 60 per centof this numbershail bediscounted. 7

(5) Every ship towhich this Rule applies ofless than 70 feet in length and
_ plyingmore than three nautical miles from its starting pointin any direction

_ shall be provided with liferafts or buoyant apparatus sufficient for at least
60 per centofthe total number of persons which the ship iscertified to carry,
together with lifebuoys not less innumber than is specified in paragraph (7)
below, so, however, that the liferafts or buoyant apparatus,together with the

_ lifebuoys,shall inallcases besufficient for the total number of persons which
the shipis certified to carry.

(6) Every ship to whichthis Ruleapplies oflessthan 70 feet in length and
' plying not more than three nautical miles fromits starting point.in any
directionshallbeprovided with liferafts or buoyant apparatus sufficient for
at least 40 per cent of the total numberof persons. which. the-ship is



certified to nn, togetherwithlifebuoys‘not‘less in number,than isspecified
inparagraph (7) below, so,however, that the liferaftsor‘buoyant apparatus,
togethercon the lifebuoys, shall.in-all: cases’ be sufficientfor. at least 70.
per centofthe total number ofpersons‘which the shipis certifiedto carry.

7) Every ship to whichthis‘Ruleapplies shallcar at leastthe number of
wiacregtis bythefollowing=: “age |

th aeLeng fshipinfeet OE as

Notover 30-eee ew ee ee a
~ Over 30andnotover35 - oe eleaw Hes op .
+ -Over'35andnot over 40° 5. ee
~Over 40 and: not over. 50:0. eeoka

Over 50andnotover70 ae. .ee cee107

8).In-thecase of.shipsto:which,thisRuleapplies not exceeding’30 feet
in length the appropriate authority:maypermit. lifebuoystobe.carried in
lieuof partorallofthe liferaftsor buoyantapparatus required¢tobe carried
in compliance with paragraphs(5) and (6)above.

(9): For the:purposes‘of thisRule a ifeinoyshalbedeemedsufficient to
supporttwo persons. - me a moe.

9—(1) This RuleappliestoshipsofClass IV@.-

- (2) Rule 8 shallapply. to shipsof Class IV (a),beingshipsof 70feet.
orover in length, as itapplies to ships ofClassIV.

(3) Every ship’ to which this Rule applies ofless than 70feetiin.length
shallcarrysuchliferaft or buoyantapparatus as shallbesufficientforatleast
60 percentofthetotal numberof‘personswhichtheshipiscertifiedto carry,
together with lifebuoys ‘not‘less ‘in‘numberthanis. specified in’Rule’ $(7)

- so however thatthe liferafts. or.buoyant.apparatus,together with the life-
buoys, shail‘at all times be sufficient for the total number of ‘Persons which
the ship iis certified to carry. a -_

(4) In thecaseof shipsnot‘exceeding 30 feetiin jecigth.towhich this5 Rule
applies the appropriate authority may permit lifebuoys to becarried in Tiew
ofpartofallof theliferafts or buoyants'apparatus requiredto be carriediin
compliance withparagraph (3) above. ~

(5) For the purposes ofthis Rule a lifebuoy shall be deemed sufficientto
support two:' petbons. Oo - :

| PartSues OTHER THANW Passmcer Suips.

10.—(1) This Rule applies.to ships of Class Vv...

(2) Everyship to which this Rule applies of 500 tons or over+ shall carry
on each sideof the shiponeor morelifeboats of sufficient aggregate capacity
to accommodateall persons on: board. -:

(3) Inevery shiptowhich this Rule appllies of 1,600‘tons or over thelife-
boats shall be not less than24feet inlens

(4): Everyship to whichthis Rule applies of 500tons or- over, otherthan
a tanker of 1,600 tons or over, shall carry liferafts ofsufficient aggregate
capacity to accommodate.at least half thetotal number of persons on board.

Ships of
ClassTV(a).

Ships of
Class V. -
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6)Everyship.to..which thisRule applies, of under 500 tonsshall carry
eitheroe eke etER:

*(a)thelifeboats. prescribed. in paragraph (2):above- for ships. of 500.

tons or over andliferafts of sufficient. aggregate ‘capacity to accommodate
all persons on board. Suchships with .16 persons or more on board shall

carry at least two liferafts';or00a

(6)

a

lifeboat or Class C boat which shallbe capableofbeing launched
on one'side of‘the ship and at least: two liferafts of sufficient aggregate

_capacity to ‘accommodate twice the total number of persons on board.

(6) Every ship to which this Rule applies being a tanker of 3,000tons or

over shall carry on each side of the ship at least-two lifeboats of sufficient

aggregate capacity to accommodate the total number of persons on board.

‘Twolifeboats shall be carried aft and two amidships, except that in tankers
which have no amidships Siperstricturealllifeboats shall be carried ‘out:

Provided that, if in caseof tankers with no amidships superstructure itis
impracticable'to carry fout‘lifeboats aft, theappropriate authority maypermit

instead thecarriage aft of onelifeboat‘on each side of the ship. In such a

case the following‘provisions shall apply:—-. .<- . * Cs

(a) each lifeboat shall not exceed 26 feetinlength; =

(5) each lifeboatshall be stowedasfar forward as:practicable andat least
_ so far forward that the after end ofthe lifeboat is one-and-a-half timesthe

length ofthe lifeboat forward of the ship’s propeller; . —

_ (0) each lifeboat shall be stowed as near the sea level as is safe and

practicable ; and eeEE ge ae

(d) there shall be carriedin additionliferafts sufficient to accommodate
at Jeast one-half ofthe total number of persons’onboard.

(7). Liferafts carried under ‘this Ruleshall beso’stowed thatthey can be
readily transferred to the water on either side of theship.

" (8)In everyship to which paragraph(2)or(6)above applies eachlifeboat
shall be attached. toa separate set of davits which -shall be ofthegravity

type except that, in ships other than tankers of 1,600 tonsor over, ‘luffing

davits may befitted foroperating lifeboats weighing notmore than 2}tons

intheir turningoutcondition...

: (9) (2) In every ship to which thisRule applies of 1,600 tons or over,

other than a tanker, one ofthelifeboats carried.in compliancewith paragraph

(2) above shall be a motorlifeboat. | . oo

(b) In every ship to which this Rule applies being atanker of 1,600 tons
oroveratleast oneofthelifeboats carried on each side ofthe shipin compliance

with paragraph (2) or paragraph (6) aboveshall be a motor lifeboat. _

(10) Every ship to which this Rule applies shall carry portable radio

equipment which shall comply with the! requirements of Rule 40:

_. Provided that in the case of any ship engaged.on voyages of such duration

that,-in:the opinion of the appropriate'authority,portable radio. equipmentis

unnecessary, the appropriate authority may permit such equipmentto be

dispensed with.. 7 a

(11) Every ship to which this Rule appliesof 500tons.or over shall carry

"at least eight lifebuoys.

_ (12) Everyshipto which this Rule appliesofunder 500 tons shall carry
at least four lifebuoys. - ~ ToCo



      

 

  

 

‘111-1) ‘Rule16 of these Rules shall‘apply to shipsofClass ‘V (a),other
thanthose shipsspecified8ina# ParagrephOr0 hismSasitappliesto, ahipe
of Class TX.

 
“.Q).‘Every.shibievemployedasafish.ribaGecanning1g factory.‘shipoor

- Shipe of -
Class V ().

inthe:carriageofpersons:employedinthe'fish ProcessingOr.canning:indus: os
 

tries being a shipof500:tons. or over:shall‘carry

“@ lifeboats on each side of th ip of sufficient aggregatecapacity
“to accommodateone‘half‘of‘thetotal‘number’‘of persons.-on't‘board:5“OF

Ay @ lifeboats.and liferaftstogether.providing:sufficientag atecapacity
‘to‘accommodate:the:total“number“of‘personson ‘Board, °provided:that

  
  

 

  

thereshall: neverbe lessthansufficient:lifeboatson each. side oftheship” mo
toaccommodate 374:pericent.of.thetotal.number:of;_persons-on board.

(3)‘On:‘évery’‘shipto. which:‘paragraph’'(2)‘aboveapplies ‘two ‘of:thelife-
boats'shall-bekeptready,’ oneoneach‘sideoftheship,for.immediateusein
anemergencywhile theshipisat’sea. :Theselifeboatsshall notbe'more.than
28 feet.in’length andeach: of them maybe‘a-motorlifeboat’ and: may. be
counted.for.the:purpose:ofcompliance:with:paragraph.(4):below. fps

‘Notwithstanding the.provisions.‘ofRule,35: (13), skatesor. other suitable
appliances are.not required|to‘be.fittedto.these lifeboats, ee

(4): Evéry shiptowhich patagtaph:(2) above ‘applies shall <cary«on‘each
side ofthe ship’atleast one:motorlifeboat.

(5) (a) In everyshiptowhichparagraph (2)above applieswhichis certified
to carry. 1,500 personsormoreeach ofthe motorlifeboatscarried in-‘comp-.

    
liance withp ph.(4) aboveshall-beProvided,withthe equipment spéci-
fiedin Rule331-(1)andiin-everysuchshipwhichiscertifiedtocarrymorethan
199butless than.1,500 personsat:least.oneofthemotorlifeboats sarried jin
compliance with paragraph (4).ofthisRule shall. be.so.provided,-

iOEvery motorlifeboat’carriediincompliance with paragraph“above .
Ss -be provided withthe:equipmentspecifiediinRule.31:@-

6):“Everyshipto which ‘paragtaph(2)above’applieswhichdoesnot carry
on eachside of theship 2 motorlifeboat provided‘with ‘the’equipment
specified‘in’ Rule 31:(1)' shall-carry’‘portableradio ui mentwhich ‘shall

- comply:with:‘the’caoofRule 40. oe ip

7) In every.ship‘to which’“paragraph (2)above appligs0of, 1600tons.or
over thelifeboats‘shall benotless than24 feetinlength.
(8).In every.ship to. which: ‘paragraph. (2). -above.applieseach.lifeboat

shall be attached to, a separateset of.davits awhichshallbe-ofthe‘gtavitytype.

 

-.(9) ‘Theliferaftscarried incompliance:withsub-paragraph(i)of patagraph
(2) above: shall:be:served: bylaunching appliances..:'There shall never be
less than one such applianceson eachside ofthe ship andthe differencein

_ the numberofappliarices fitted on eachside shall not exceed one, —
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(10) Every’shipto which paragraph (2) above‘applies:shall. carrylife-
tafts, whichshall not ‘berequired to ‘be served by Teuaching’ devices, of
sufficierit aggregate’ capacity to accommodate at least half thetotal’number
of personson board: == Coa
Provided thatif liferafts in additionto. those n ied in compliance with

this paragraphare -carried in compliance with sub-paragraph(b) .of: para-
graph (2) above,all liferafts carried shall be of a type capable ofbeing launched -
by the appliances fitted in compliance with paragraph (9) above. ~~ .

(11) Every ship to which paragraph (2) above appliesshall carryat least ©
eight lifebuoys. - . SO Me

(12) Every ship to which paragraph(2) above applies shall carry for
every person. on board weighing 70: pounds or more alifejacket which shall
comply withthe requirements ofPart I of Schedule 11 and forevery person
on board weighingless than 70. pounds.alifejacket which shall comply with
the requirements of Part II of the said Schedule.©

(13). Every. ship to whichparagraph(2) aboveapplies shall carryaline-
throwing appliance. _ oe Se

12.—Rule10shall apply to shipsofClassVI as it applies to shipsof ClassV.

~ 13.—(1) Paragraphs(2), (3), (4), (6) and (7) of Rule 10 shall apply to ships
ofClass VII of 1,600 tons or over as they apply to ships of Class V of500
tonsorover. Pot es

(2). Paragraphs (5) and (7). of Rule 10 shall apply to ships of Class VII
of under. 1,600 tons as they. apply.to ships of Class V of. under 500. tons

_ except that ships of 500 tons or over whichcarry lifeboats as prescribed by
paragraph (2) of Rule 10 shall carry liferafts of sufficient aggregate capacity
to accommodate at least half the total‘number of persons on board. :~

(3) Paragraphs (11), (12), (13) and (14) of Rule 10 shall apply to
ships of Class VII as they apply to ships of Class V and paragraph(8) of
Rule 10 shall apply to such ships.which carry lifeboats as.prescribed by
paragraph (2) thereof. 7 - .

- 14—(1) This Rule applies to ships of Class VII (a) 9.
(2) Paragraphs (2), (3), (4), (8), sub-paragraph: (a) ofparagraph (9)

and-paragraph (10) Sa 1D eh apply to ships to which thisRule applies
of 500 tons or over engaged on an international voyage, as they apply to ships
of Class V of 500 tons or over... ee . Bo

(3). Every ship to which this Rule applies, other than a ship of500 ton
or over engaged on an international voyage, shall carry— . =

(a) a lifeboat or Class C boat whichshall be capable of being launched
on one side of the ship; —

(6) one or moreliferafts of sufficient aggregate capacity to accommodate
the total number of persons on boardand any ship with 16 or more persons
on board shall carry at least twoliferafts;

(c) buoyant apparatus sufficient to support the total number of persons
- on board.

(4) In every ship.to which this Rule applies liferafts shall.be so stowed
that they can be readily transferred to the water on either side of the ship.

(5) Paragraphs (11), (12), (13) and (14) of Rule 10: shall apply.to eve:
ship to which this Rule applies as they aay to’ ships.of ClassV. . y

15.—(1) This Rule applies toships of Class VIII.



  

  

   

eyattuk twolifeboats.‘attachedto davits, so arta
at least one lifeboaton: eachsideof:the.ship,

” of. ‘the: ship’beitig 2

   
     

 

  

(8)alifeboatorClassCboat whichshall, capable of”
On is2 oftheship‘an lifer cvs

  
 

oatshallnewi ut
lifeboats.carried: shall:be -a,.motor)lif pens “glessaartar

3 Eyery ship. to which.this;Rule:applies.ofJess. than.150 feetiin.Jength
if¥ not lessthan85feetinlength shall, carry either—",

(a); lifeboat,attachedto.a davit,ofsufficientcapacity:to‘accommodate
“total number ofpersonson boardtheship. and liferafte,-onthefollowing
scale—

Ships ‘with“16! or’‘more®persons boardar”least, two “liferafts;
Shipswithfewet'than'16persons'diboard—at ‘least‘one liferaft‘of

_ sufficient 3 Tegate capacityto‘accommodateithe total number’of
persons‘on: boardtor

alrlifeboat:or Class C°oatpithatisil'Bcapable!ot’‘beingtiunghed
“ononesideOf theship‘and’atleast“two:liferafts”of sufficienta ‘egate
‘capacity'to accommodatetwicethe total numberofpersonson‘board ;
wee(1Iaeveryryshipto ‘which ‘this, Rule apppleof150 feetor.over.in

sboats in‘compliance*wi sub-patagraph (a)ofpara-
graph othe“Tifebort davits shall be*ofthe‘gravity typeexcept that davits
which serve.a lifeboat Weighing,not more thanaefons in the:e turning out
condition may be.of theluffing. type. en

“@) Inevery ship’‘towhich this Rule applies‘which carriesa.lifeboat
‘in compliance.‘with sub-paragraph(a).ofparagraph (3) the lifeboat davit

~ towhichthelifeboatshall beattached81 allbeof themécharanically|controlled
single-arm type. .
(5) Every ship to which this. Rulecpp,of less‘than, 85 feet in.Tength

butofnotJess:than55 feetin:length carry atleasttwo liferafts ofsuffi-
otaggregate.capacity:‘to:accommodate:twice the.total number:ofpersons

.Oon oard, a, tae et ers peli bs :

ops Be
 

 
+8: he 
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(6) Every shipto which this Rule applies of less’ than 55 fectin length
but of not less than 40feet in Iengthshall carry.one or more liferafts of
sufficient aggregatecapacity to. accommodate thetotal numberof persons
on board. ee de SeGE eo

(7) Liferaftscarried in accordance .withthis Rule shall be so stowed that
they can be readily transferredto the wateron either side oftheship.

.. (8) (@) Every ship to which this Ruleappliesof 60-feetor overin length
‘shall carry portable radio-equipment which shallcomply: withthe require-
ments of radio rules under the Act, or withthe Performance Specification for
a Voluntarily-Fitted Radio-telephone Equipment for use solely for Distress,
Urgency and Safety Purposes 1964, issued. by the’ Postmaster General,
UnitedKingdom: = me oo Se
__ Provided that— oo

¢) any such ship of 140feet or over inlength, unless it carries portable
~ radio equipment complying with the requirements of the said Rule 26,

shall carrytwo sets ofequipment which complies with the said Performance
Specification and a .

#) any equipmentwhich complies with the said Performance Specifica-
tiog dballbebrovided witha device for generating the radio-telephone alarm
signal within the meaning ofthesaid radio rules and shall be suitable for
use in a liferaft and, if it is operated by batteries, shall be provided with
new batteries annually. . “
(6) The equipmentreferred to in the preceding sub-paragraph (a) ‘shall

be kept in a suitable place ready to be movedinto lifeboat or a liferaft in
case of emergency and in ships where the disposition: of superstructures or
deckhouse is such -as_to involve substantial fore and aft separation of the
main transmitter andlifeboats such equipment shall be kept in thevicinity of
thoselifeboats or liferafts which are furthest away fromthe main transmitter,
@) (2) Every ship to which this Rule applies of 70 feet or overin length

shall carry at least four lifebuoys.. ;
(6) Every such ship of less than 70 feet but of not less than 40 feet in

length shall carry at least two lifebuoys. .

(10) Every ship to which this Rule applies of less than 40 feet in length
shall carry lifebuoys at least equal in number to half the total number of
persons on board and in no caselessthan two lifebuoys,

__ (11) Evey ship to which this Rule applies of 40 feet in dength or over
shall carry for every person on board weig ing 70 pounds or morea lifejacket
which shall comply with the requirements of Part I of Schedule 11 and forevery person on board weighing less than 70 pounds a lifejacket which shall
comply with the requirements ofPart II of the said Schedule,
(12) Every ship to which this Rule applies of 50 feet or over in lengthshall carry a Ine-dhowing appliance. PP et :
17.—(1) This Rule applies to ships of Class’ X. Se
(2) Every ship to which this Ruleapplies of 70 feet or over in length

shall carry:— an
@) at least twoliferafts of sufficient aggregate capacity to accommo

twice the total number of persons on board; pay ate
(6) at least four lifebuoys ; and
(c) a line-throwing appliance ;_ , ooand any ship to which this Ruleapplies of 85 feet ‘or over in length shall .carry in addition a lifeboat or Class C boat which shallbe capable ofbeinglaunched on one side of the ship. oe



    

     

(3)Every:hip:*t0:‘which:this:Sinteippilahoeleas:than70:featintletigth es
‘in: thecourseof:«whichitismore
voyagetosea|during’tthemonths -

whichisengaged‘oneither'a voyage
‘than3 milesfromthe oast Nigeria
of:June to.‘October;iin iBi ‘shall Gs ry:

(a)oneor more’ ts of ient™
_ the totalnumber

(4) Every shipto:“whichthis:Rulee appliés.of lessthan.70:feetin‘Yength :
which does.notproceed’toseaot -whichonly’“proceeds. to:seaduring ‘the —
months ‘of Novemberto.May,inclusive,on voyagesin the course ofwhich
it is not morethan3‘ miles from the coast of einen‘shallcarry.lifebuoys at
least equalinnumbertohalfthetotal numberof personson board‘provided
that. such ships ‘shall.carry at leasttwo:lifebuoys and ‘that*any‘such ship —
-whichoperates:onlyiin.inland ‘waters.shalt notberequired‘to:pearry:more: than
two lifebuoys.

(5) Every ship to: which thisRule applies ofYea than 70 feetjinta length
shall beprovided.withabuoyantlineofatleast10 fathomsiinlength..

(6) Liferafts carriedin accordancewith. this ‘Rule shall.beso stowed that
they can bereadilytransferred tothewateroneitherside of the ship, -

(7) Every ship towhich this ‘Rule applies shall catry‘for. every” person
- onboardweighing 70:poundsormorea lifejacket which shall comply with
the requirements of Part I ofSchedule 11 to theseRulesandforevery:person
on boardweighingless than 70 pounds4 lifejacket which shall complywith
the requirements |tsofPart II of the said Scheduleor alternatively shat! car
for every. person on board, alifejacket which shall -ttevith,Briti
Standards Specification. No. BS3595:1963Provided it does not depend
wholly upon oral inflation.. oe

Pant 1V—SurrtxmmraL oo
Requirementsfor Life-Saving Appliances

18. Lifeboats shall comply with ths requirements specified iin Schedule -3
to these Rules,

-  19,—(1) Subject to the rovisions ofp eaphe 2), (3), (4) and (5) of
this afthe number of por which cage@(Be ia® to
accommodate shall beequal to the greatest‘wholenumber obtained by the

formulay where Viis the cubic capacity of thelifeboat iin cubic feetdeter-

_ mined inaccordance with the provisions of Schedule 4, andX is the volume -
in cubic feet for each person andwhichshall be 10°for a lifeboat of 24feet
in length or over and 16 for a lifeboat of 12 feet in length. For intermediate

_ lengthsoflifeboats, thevalue ofX shall bedetermined byinterpolation.-

(2):"The number of personswhich alifeboatis deemed fit to accommodate
shall not. exceed’ the numberofadult personswearinglifejackets forwhich
there is proper seating accommodation. arranged in such a way that the

~ persons whenseateddo notinterfére‘in any way with theuse of theaoars‘or
the operation of other propulsionequipment...

(3) No.lifeboat:shail be deemed fitto accommodate more than 150persons,

ang? No lifeboat shall be deemed fitto accommnpdatemore than. 100persons
unlessit is amotorlifeboat. -

(3) No lifeboatshallbe deemedfit to. acéominiicdate’more than 60 persons
unlessit is a motorlifeboatoramechanically propelled lifeboat.

a B:293..
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20. Every motorlifeboat shallin addition to: complying with therequire-
ments of Schedule 3, comply with the following requirements :— i

(a) it shall befitted with a compression ignition engine and such engine
and its accessories shall comply with the requirements. of Schedule 5
andshall be kept so as to be at all times ready for use; __ .

(b) it shall be provided with sufficient fuel for. 24 hours continuous
operation at the speed specified in sub-paragraphs (d) or (¢) of this Rule ;
9 it shall be capable of goingastern;
( 4 if it is a lifeboat provided in accordance with Rules 5 (4), 6 (5),

10(9): (6) or Rule 11 (4) it shall:be capable. of going ahead in smooth
water when loaded with its full complement. ofpersons and equipment
ata speed of 6 knots; oe as : Po

-. (e) if it is a lifeboat other than a lifeboat provided in accordance with
the Rules referred to in the preceding sub-paragraph it shall be capable of

. going ahead under the conditions specified in the preceding sub-paragraph
at a speed of 4 knots, oo Sos oo

21, Mechanically propelled lifeboats shall, in addition to complying with
the requirements ofSchedule 3 befitted with machinery which shall comply
with the requirements to Schedule6. = 4 .

22, Class C boats shallcomply with therequiermentsof Schedule 7, _

23.—(1) Liferafts shall comply with therequirements of either Part I or
Part II of Schedule 8. ee
@) Liferafts which are required to comply withPart I ofSchedule 8

shall be surveyed at a servicing station approved by the appropriate authority
or at the works of the manufacturers at intervals of not more than twelve
months provided that in any case wherethis is impracticable, such interval
may be extended by a period riot exceeding three months.

240),Buoyant apparatus shall comply with the requirements of
- Schedule 9.

(2) The number of persons which buoyant apparatus shall be deemed
fit to support shall be equal to— - soe

(a) the greatest whole number obtained by dividing by 32 the number
of poundsof iron which the apparatus is capable of supporting from its
grab linesin fréshwater,or Ss ;

(b) the greatest whole number offeet in the perimeter of theapparatus,
whichever numbershall be the less. ss

25.—(1) The dimensions of a lifeboat.or Class @boat and the number
of persons which each is deemedfit to accommodateshall be clearlymarked
on it ‘in permanent characters. The name and port of registry of the ship
to which the lifeboat or Class C boat belongs shall be painted on each side
ofthebow.. © =~ .- oe a

(2) The numberof persons’ which a liferaft which complies withPart I
of Schedule .8 is deemed fit to accommodate shall be ‘clearly marked in
permanentcharacters on the liferaft and on the valise or other container in
whichthe liferaft is contained when not in use.Every such liferaft shall

__ also bear a serial number and the-manufacturer’s name.

(3) Every liferaft which complies with Part II of Schedule8 shall be
marked with the name and port.ofregistry of the ship in which it is carried,

- and with the number ofpersonsit is deemed fit to accommodate. -
_ (4) The number of persons which buoyant apparatus is deemed fit to.

_ Support shall be clearly marked on it in permanent characters,



26.Lifebuop shal complywith-thecequitements.ofSchedule'10,.. ©
“97.—(1)Lifebuoyscarriedinships(exceptshipsofClasses’TVsad-1¥.(a)
and VIII andships of Class IXofless than 40feetin length)iin accordance:
withoeRulesshall.have’attachedtothem eelf-ignitingTights‘onthefollow-
ing scale:
ne-(q),in, ‘shipsic‘of Chie,IandTh:on:atTeast half:thelifebuoys andiin.no
«case on:Jess. e

()in shipsofClasses V;VI,‘Vil‘and‘Villaandinships.of ClassV.(a)
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Lifebuoys.
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Tiehaoke
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of70 feet in lengthorover,onat least half thelifebuoyeandiinno caseon
+ Jeas'than twos? ©
ie in ships:of‘Classes JIx and xof 70.feetorover,’in:‘lengthon two —
lifabuoys ge ces

in.Dehips of ClassesVe,1Xandxof,lessthan 79feetin length, on
on ifebuoy;  . SPE

(2). The:self-igniting lightsshallbe such:that'the ‘cannot:beextinguished
in©)ee Theyshall be capable of burning for veTesg:than 45:minutes
andshallhaveaduminosity ofnot lessthan3.5lumens.

*(3),'Theself-ignitinglights.attachedto.‘ifebunys,carriedinttankers,shall
be of. an: electric:battery:type. nae

vit (a) Ineveryship to which theseRulesap y:(exceptsli 6‘ofClasses
QE‘andXofless than70feetin lengthonePplbuoy on each sideof the
ahall haveattached to it abuoyant line of'at least 15 fathomsihlength
“(byIni ships’ofClasses’ V:(A)*and‘IX’of‘less ‘than°70-feet'invagone
lengthe shall: have attached to. it a ‘buoyant line of at. least 10 ‘fatho
engt er yrs a

¢)-The, lifebuoys.havinglines.attached.tothemincompliancewith this
Ruleshallnothaveself-ignitinglights:attached::

(5). Not less than two of the lifebuoys to which self-ignitingligshits:are
attached in. accordancewith. eeeaolphs(a), (),Ay of paragraph (1)
ofthis Rule..and. thelifebyoy to whi mph)

 

elrigniting light is, atta
accordancewithsub-paragraph(@)of.paragraph (1).ee‘this Ruleshall be
rovided with a self activating smoke signal capableofproducing smoke of
iighly.visible:colour:forat least:fifteenminutes:::

(6)‘Twoofthelifebuoys provided‘with selfi iting lights‘in‘accordance :
b 6withsub-paragraphs (6)(6) and.Ac) ofparagraph() aboveandself-activating

smokesignals in accordancewith paragraph(5):aboveshallbe carried one
onxfea ofte navigating bridge any, |and 80 fitted:as to.o be.capable of
quit release, ©

The lifebuoys80catiied andotherlifebiioysiinpositionswhere the release
of a self-igniting light depends upon the weight of thee lifebuoy ‘shalleach
weightnotless.than9}pounds...

28.:“Line-throwing ° appliancesshalloiny‘with the reiiémenis of
" Schedule 2.

: Provision‘ofFoipeient and’Rations‘iniLapeioati,s
Boats and Liferafts

Subject to the provisionsof his (2),(3), 4),(5 and 6
2equipmentofevery lifeboat‘peaOG@).BO); ¢) (6)

(a)a. single banked complement of buoyantoars,two spare‘buoyant
oars, and a buoyantsteering oar ; one set and a half ofcrutches, attached
to thelifeboat by lanyard or chain; a boathook;

Line-throw-
ing
apparatus.

Equi ment

GlasChoats
and other
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(b) twoplugs for each plug hole (except'where proper automatic valves
are*itted) attached to the lifeboat by lanyards oror chains ; abailer and two
by ets ; Be

(ce) arudder attached to the lifeboat and a tiller; =

‘(d) a lifeline becketed round the outside of the lifebost ; means. to
enable persons to cling to the lifeboat if upturned inthe form of bilge
keels or keel rails together with grab lines secured from gunwale togun:
wale under the keel;

(e) a locker conspicuously marked 2as such, suitable for the stowage of
small items of equipment;

(f) two hatchets, one at each end of the lifebost;;
(g) a lamp with oil sufficient for 12 hours ;

(h) a watertight box containing two boxes of matches notreadily
extinguished by wind;

(2) a mast or masts, with. galvanised wire> stays together with orange
coloured sails which shall be marked for identification purposeswith the
first and last letter of the nameof the ship to which thelifeboat belongs ;

(j) @ compass in binnacle complying with the requirements of Part q
of Schedule 13;
3:sea anchor complying with the requirements of Part Il of Sche-

dule

(J) twopainters of sufficient length andsize, - One shall be secured to
the forward end of the lifeboat with strop and toggle so that it can be
released and the othershall be firmlysecured to the‘stem of the lifeboat
and be ready for use}

(im) a vessel containing onegallon of vegetable, fish or animal oil. A

 

“

“means shall be provided to enable the oil to be easily distributed on the
water, andshall beso arrangedthatit can beattached to the sea anchor; _

(”) four parachute distress rocket signals complying with the require-
/ ments of Part IIT of Schedule 13, and sixhand-hold distress flare signals

’ complying with the provisions of Part IV of Schedule 13;

(0) two buoyant smoke signals complying with the requirements of

Part V of Schedule 13;

(p) a first-aid outfit complying with the¢ requirements of Part VI of

Schedule 13 ;

(g) a waterproof electric torch suitable for mnore-signallng together
with onespare set of batteries andone spare bulb in a waterproof con-

_ tainer;3

(r) adaylight-signalling mirror;

(s) ajack-knife fittedwith a tinopener to.be kept attached too the lifeboat
with a lanyard;.

—@ two light buoyant heaving lines3

#) a manual‘pump complying with the requirements.of Part VIL of
Schedule 14 to theseRules ;>

(2) a whistle ;
_ (w) fishing line and six hooks;:.



  
  

s 2)a cover:ofa’highlyvisiblecolour,cipleofpottinghejoocupan
againstinjury by. exposure;

  

“Y) a‘copyof the”"Ministry of"TransportRescueSignal’Table2ani ‘- -

0) meansto enable|Persons inthewatertolimbinto theLifeboat:
‘Provided that—

(@)iinshipsof Classes ll,VI,‘Vit‘and vit (a) such liefboats:‘shall Not.
_.be required. to carry the equipment:‘specifiediin.» eub-paragraphs® (r).
and (w), and.

yiin ships. of CiassIEauch lifeboats"shall:notbe requiredto carry
7 the equipmentspecifiedinsub-paragraphs'(#); (j); (m), (0); (7), (Y); (),
-. (#) and (y) northeparachute distressrolesunpeedin‘a

paragraph (n) ofthis paragraph,

(2) No motorlifeboator mechanicallypid)selled lifeboatshallberequired
to carry a mast orsails:rior more than half the:complementof oars, °Every
suchlifeboat shall carrytwo boat.hooks.: :

(3) Every motor lifeboatshall carryatleastttwo0 portablefireemtii ishers
capable ofdischarging foam:orother substancesuitable for.matincoil
fires ; a receptacle. containing a aufficientf quantity: of sandand. aB80‘for
distributing thesandi:. -

Such portable fire extinguishers‘shall ‘be’oka type ‘complying wvith’the
requirementsofRule’57 oftheMerchant;Shipping(FireAppliances)Rules
1966,except thatthe:capacity‘ofeachextinguispein shallnotbe.required to
exceed one gallon of fluid or its equivalent.—:

(4):‘The equipment: of every‘boat carriediinaaship ofClasot, WW.@:or
VIII shall be as follows:— . =

(a) at least four oars or.paddles ;; —

(5) two plugs for each plug hole ;:geveme

(c)abailer;: oo 2
(@)2painterof sufficientrengtandsize;yo

(2) a hatchet ormatchet, -

 

(5) Every lifeboat orClass C boat. whichiis, carried iin compliance with
sub-paragraph (b).of Rule 10(5),sub-paragraph, (a) ofRule14. (3),-sub-
paragraphh@)Nd‘nale 16 2), sb-pargrphoOF:Rule 16(3): and. Rule
21(2) shall be equipped;asfollows :— .

(a).a. singlecomplement ofbuoyant oars.and one.Spare bouyantoar
provided that there shall neverbeless thanthreeoars ;.oneset of:srutches
attached to the boat by lanyardor chain ; a‘boathook; :

‘(by two plugs for each plughole (exceptwhere, properautomatice valves
are fitted) attached’tothe boat bylanyardsorchains; a bailer anda:ibucket ;:

(c) a rudderattachedtotheboatanda.tiller ; eae:

 (@) allifeline becketedroundtheoutsideoftheboat;

“ (2)locker cofispicuouslymarked: as’such;‘siitable for’thestowage of
small items. of equipment5: H

|Aa painterof‘sufficient length and sizesecuredtto) the forward.end of
the boatwith strop and togglesso thatit can:be released ;; ae
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Rations for
lifeboate,.

Special
equipment
for certain
motor

lifeboats,

_(g) means to enable personsto cling to theboat if upturned inthe form |
of bilge keels orkeel rails ;. oat gd wis

(A). a waterproof electrit torch. suitable. for morse signalling together
with one spare set of batteries and onespare bulbin a waterproof con-
tainer; and ae eS pe re

(i) twolight buoyantheaving lines.

30,—(1) Everylifeboat carried in‘a shipofClassI, évery lifeboatcarried
in a ship of Class Vin compliance with Rule 10 (2), and every lifeboatcarried
in a ship of ClassV (a).in compliancewith Rule 11(2) shall be provided with
at least therations specifiedinthe following scale for each personit-is deemed
fit to accommodate:— |. eS

(a) 16 ounces ofbiscuits ; FO

(), 16ounces ofbarley sugar ; and Cos
_ (€) 16-ounces of sweetened condensed milk offirst quality5

(2) All the foods. specified in the preceding paragraph shall be packed in
suitablewatertight containers and labelled toindicate the contents.

(3) Everylifeboat carried in a ship of ClassI, IT, III,-V, V (a), VI, VIL,
VII (a) and IX shall be provided with atleast 6 pints(or.3. litres) offresh
water for each person whomit is deemed fit to accommodate, oratleast 4
pints (or 2litres) of fresh water for each such person together witha de-
salting apparatus capableofproviding at least2 pints(or 1 litre) of drinking
for eachpersonandin either casethetotal quantityof watershullbe increased
as farasis practicable: © ee

Provided that this paragraphshall not apply to any lifeboat. which is
carried as an alternative to‘a Class C boat ina'ship ofClassV,V (a), VI,VIL
VII(a), or IX. | naaa

' » (4) The water shall be keptin the lifeboatin suitable containers andthere
shallbe provided at least one dipper, whichshall be attached to thecontainers.
by a lanyard, andthree rust-proof drinking vesselsfone graduated in 4, 1
and 2 ounces), provided that a container ofnot more than 4 pints (or 2 litres)
capacity shall not bé required to be providedwith a dipper. ‘Thewater shall
BeAreduently changed so as to ensure thatit is always clean and fit for

ing. ce

31) In every shipof Classes I and'V (a) the motorlifeboats which are
required to complywith Rule 5 (5) (@) or Rule 11 (5) (a)shall be provided
with thefollowing.equipment :— © © I

(a) radio equipment which shall comply with the requirements of the
Merchant Shipping (Radio) Rules 1966 andin addition the following
‘provisionsshall applythereto :—

(i) it shall be installed ina cabin large enough to accommodate both
the apparatus and the person using it;

(ii) the arrangements shall besuch thatthe efficient operation ofthe
transmitter and receiver shallnot be impaired through interference from

. the engine ofthemotor lifeboat whether a batteryis on charge or not; and ~

(iii) the radio battery shall not be used to supply power to anyengine
starting motor or ignition system. ms

(é):a dynamofitted to the engineofthe motorlifeboat and capable of
rechargingall batteries in the lifeboat, -



-(2)Inevery ship’ of ClassesI,ILandV.(a) themotor lifeboatswhich are
required ‘to:complywithRule 5.(5)(0);Rille:6(5)and Rule11(5)(6) shall
beprovided-withasearchlightwhi includealamp ofatJeast80 watts,
an efficient reflector and asource ofpower-whichwillgive effectiveillumina-
tion ofalight-coloured objecthaving a.width of about60.feét.atadistance

ofsvorking for-at leastthreehours continuously, 00 sn
32.—(1), Allitemsofequipmentprovided:in. lifebost, Class.C boator

other boat, withtheexceptionofthe boathookwhichshallbekeptfree for
fendingoff purposes, shall,be suitably.secured within the-lifeboator boat._ Anylashingshall becarriedoutin such4mannerasto. ensure thesecurity
oftheequipmentandso as notto interfere with theliftinghooks,iffitted, or
to prevent readyembarkation. Allitems ofsuch equipmentshall be assmalland as light in-weight as possibleandshall bepackedin suitable and compact

of 200 yards for.a total period ofsix hours. “The searchlightshallbecapable

form,” wie ELhg RAO a dese ya

- (2) All the‘tations:provided in ‘a lifeboatshall be ‘stowed inwatertight
tanks,whichshallbefirmly secured to thelifeboat,°°©"

(3) Thetanks for the food andwaterration shall beconspicuouslymarked
“food” or “water”whicheverisappropriste.

fis yao

 

...33.-(1); Subject tothe:provisions of paragraphs (2),-(3) arid(4) of this
Rulethsequipmentandrations providedinoverlifersty"ihbeas follows:—
. 2) one buoyantrescue quoit, attached to atleast100feet ofbuoyantline:
_ ~ (6)forliferafts which arefit-to accommodatenot morethan12’ persons,
-, onesafetyknifeandonebailer;
for liferafts which ‘are‘fit‘to"accommodate 13’persons ormote; two
~ safety knivesandtwobaileras °°00

(@). twoseaanchors, one permanently attached to‘ theliferaft and’ one

(¢) two paddles; “able ef'eeiahtie ous: - naovener
*(f) one ‘repair outfit capable of repairiag punctures’in buoyancy com-
partsune the liferatt complies withtherequirements of Part II of
“Schedule 8, 2: 8°) 2 Set es eeRO a
voy

i

Part II ofSchedule 8 ; Oo

_ v (&) threesafetytinopeners ; .
.. @).a first,aid outfit. complying .
Schedule13;

vith the requirements ofPart VIII of

(j) one rust-proof drinking vessel; graduatedin i, dand2 ounces; |
(Rk) one waterproofelectric torch suitablefor morse-signalling together

. with one sparesetofbatteriesand one spare bulb in a waterproofcontainer;
_ (2)one daylight signalling mirror andone signalling whistle ; a -

.,

.

(m)twoparachute.distress rocketsignalscomplying with the require-mony ofPartIIkofSchedule13; “ea
(n)' sixhand-held distress flare signals complyingwith the requirements ,

_ of Part IV. of Schedule13; - toy
. (0). one fishing line andsixhooks;st a
(p) 12 ounces of suitable non-thirst provoking food providingat least

2,200 calories pér poundweight and.6ounces of barleysugar or other
equally suitablesweets for each person theliferaft is: deemed fit to accom-

»Modate 5 - EE Ts

#) one topping-up pump of bellows, unless theliferaft complies with

Security of
equipment
and ations
in lifeboats,
class C
boats and
other boats.

Equipment
and rations
for liferafts.
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General
provisions
relating to
the stowage
and hand-
ling of
lifesaving -
appliances,

Stowage and
handling of
lifeboata,
class C
boats and
other boats.

(q) watertight receptacles containing 3 pints (or1} litres) of fresh water
for each person the liferaft is deemed fit to accommodate, of which 1 pint
(or 4 litre)per person may be replaced Py a suitable de-salting apparatus
capable of producing an equal amount of freshwater;

(7). six anti-seasickness tablets for each person whichtheliferaft isdeemed
fit to accommodate; Ce : o .

(s) instructions printed in the English language on how to survive in the.
liferaft ; and .

(t) one copy of the Ministry of Transport Rescue Signal Table.
(2) In ships of Class II one or more liferafts, not being less than one-sixth

of the numberofliferafts carried inany such ship,shall be provided with the
equipment specified in sub-paragraphs (a) to (g) inclusive, (R), (s) and ( of
paragraph (1) of this Rule, and with one-half of the equipment specified in
sub-paragraphs(m) and (m) of the said paragraph, and the remainderof the
liferafts carried shall be provided with the equipmentspecified in paragraphs
(a) to (g) inclusive,(s) and (2) ofthe said paragraph.

(3) In ships of Classes ITI,IV, IV (a) and VIIIliferafts shall be provided
with the equipmentspecified in sub-paragraphs (a), (0), (¢), (¢), (f); (g),,(5).
and (#) of paragraph (1) of this Rule together with one sea-anchor which
shallbe permanently attached to'theliferafts, a

(4) In ships of Class X of less than 70 feet in length liferafts shall be
providedwith the equipment specified in sub-paragraphs(a), (6), (c), (e);iv ,
(2), (4), (ij), (Rs (a), (7), (8) and (2) of paragraph (1) of this Rule together
with the following equipment :-— .

a) one sea-anchor which shall be permanently attached to theliferaft ;
b) two safety tin-openers ; Meo .
c) three hand-held distress: flare signals complying with the require-

ments of Part IV of Schedule 13 and; __
___ (a) watertight receptacles containing 1 pint (or } litre) of fresh water

for each person which theliferaft is deemed fit to accommodate.

Stowage and Handling of Life-Saving Appliances

34.—(1) The arrangement of each lifeboat, Class C boat or other boat,
liferaft and article of buoyant apparatus shall be such thatit will not interfere
with the operation of otherlife-saving appliances or impede in any way their
promhandlingor the marshalling of persons at the launch-stationsortheir
embarkation.

(2) Lifeboats, Class C boats or other boats,liferafts and buoyant apparatus
shall be so stowedthat they can all be launched safely in the shortest possible
time andthe overall faunching period shall not exceed 30 minutes in the case
of (a) ships of Classes I and II and (b) shipsof Class V (a) which carry life-
rafts under launching appliances.

35.—(1) Subject to the provisions of paragraphs (2), (3) and (4) of this
Rule, every lifeboat attached to a set of davits, other than a lifeboat which is
carried as an alternative to a ClassC boat or other boat, shall be so arranged
that even under unfavourable conditions of trim and of up to 15 degrees of
list either way it can be put into the water when loaded with its full com-
plement of persons and equipmentrequired by these Rules. 7

(2) Anylifeboat whichis carried as an alternative to a Class C boat or other
boat, and any Class C boat or other boat, which is attached to a davitor set
of davits other than a mechanically controlled single-arm davit shall be so
arranged that when loaded with its equipment required by these Rules and
a launching crew of two persons it can be put into the water on one side of _
the ship when the ship is upright oris listed to 15 degrees towards that side

 



(3) Every lifeboat, Class C boat or other’ boat attached:to a mechanically
controlled single-arm ‘davit shall beso ‘arranged’ that when loadedwith its
equipment required‘by these Rules and a launching crew of twopersons it
can beutinto the water on onesideof the ship when the ship is upright or
is listed up to 15 degrees towards that side, except that in ships of Class IX
whichcarry a.lifeboat,in compliance-with sub- raph (a).ofRule16 (3),
the lifeboat shallbe soarrangedthat whenloadedwith
and a launching crew of two personsit can be put. into thewater on either
side ofthe ship,or, iftheship has a list,onthe side to whichthe shipis listed.

(4) Everylifeboat or Class C boatcarried incompliancewith Rules 11 (5) (5),
13 @) 14 (3) (a), 16(2) (6), 16 (3) (6), and 17 (2)if not attached to a davit or
setof davits, shall be attached to-a device.which shall be provided primarily.
for the. purpose of.launchingthe boat:andwhich shallbecapableof.putting
the boat into the water on one side.of ‘theship. when it is-loaded‘with its
equipment required by these Rules and.a launching crewof two persons .
and when the ship is uprightoris listed up-to15degrees towards thatside.

(5) Not more than onelifeboat; Class‘C boat orother boat shall beattached
to anyset ofdavits, davit or other means oflaunching. Tos

(6) Lifeboats shall only be stowed on more than one deckon condition
that proper measures are taken to preventlifeboats ona lower deck being
fouled by thosestowed ona deck above. 5. ~ .

(7) Lifeboats shall not be placed in the bowsofthe ship, and they shall be
situated in such position as to ensure safe launching having particular regard
to clearancefrom the propeller and steeply overhanging portions of the hull
aft, and to ensureso far asis practicable thatthey.can be launched down the
straight side ofthe ship. 4 7
a Davits shall be suitably placed in the ship. .
9) Davits winches, falls, blocks and all, other launching gear provided

in aLordance. with these Rules shall. comply with therequirementsof
Schedule 14. ao ne oe

- (10) (a) All lifeboats, Class C boats or otherboats attached to davits shall
be served by wire rope falls and winches:in the following cases :—

t) when they are attached to gravity davits ; or,
4 #) when they are. attached to. mechanically controlled single arm

_. davits ; or, s

of-Class V.(A) in compliance with 1(2);0r
(iv) when they are. fittedin any ship-of Classes V, VI or VII (a) in

compliance with Rule 10 (2)orsub-paragraph (a) ofRule 10 (5); 0r —_-
(v) when theweight oftheattached lifeboat, Class C boat or other boat

in the lowering condition exceeds 2} tons: — oe
Provided that the appropriate authority may permit other typesoffalls to be

fitted with or without winches in cases other than emergency lifeboats, where
it is satisfied that such falls.are adequate. |. Oo

(b) In every ship to which these Rulesapply in which lifeboats, Class C
boats or other boats are served by.wire rope falls,winches shall beprovided
for handling such falls. .

(c) Emergency lifeboats carried in compliance with Rule 5 (3), Rule 6 (4) or
~ Rule 11 (3) shall be served by winches which are capable of recovering them

ata speed ofnotless than 60 feet per minute when thelifeboatis loaded with
its equipment required by these Rules and a distributed load equal to 2,240
pounds, oe

(11). Efficient hand gear shall be provided for the recovery ofall lifeboats
~ Class C boats or other boats which are served bywinches. vp

its requiredequipment: -

(iit) ‘when they. are fittedin any-ship ofClassesI orII, or in any ship |
Wie
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to enable thelowerfall block to be attached dire

(12) Where davits. are recovered byaction of the falls by. power, safety
devices shall be fitted which will automatically cut-off the power before: the
davits come against the stops and ensure that the wire rope falls or davits ©
are not over-stressed., eg RM ate ES

(13)To facilitate the launching of lifeboats againsta list of 15degrees,
skates. or other’ suitable means shall be - provided for any lifeboat stowed
underdavits which are of such strengththat the lifeboatcan be lowered
with its full complement of persons and its equipment: required by. these
Rules. we. ee .

(14) Means shallbe provided forbringingthelifeboats, which are required
to be. capable of being lowered inthe.fully loaded condition, against: the
ship’s side and for holding them there for the safe embarkation of-persons.

(15) In ships other than ships in which thelifeboat, Class C boat or-other
boat. is attached toa mechanically ‘controlled. single-arm: davit, the davits
shall be fitted witha wire rope span so positioned that when the boat is in the

_ lowering position the span is.as near as practicable overthe. centre line of
the boat. . There shall be at least two lifelinesfitted ‘to. the.span and the
lifelines shall be long enough to reachthe water with the. ship at her lightest
seagoing draught andlisted to 15 degrees either way. . .

_ (16) Lifeboats, Class C boats and other boats attached to davits shall have
the falls ready for. service, and the falls-shall be at leastlong enough to
reach the water with the ship at her lightest sea-going draught andlisted to
15 degrees either way. Means shall be providedfor detaching thelifeboats,
Class C boats or other boats fromthe falls. . Lower fall blocks shall be
fitted with a suitable ring or long linkfor attachingtothe sling hooks,unless
disengaging gear complying with the requirements of Schedule15 isfitted.
The points of attachment. of the lifeboats, Class C boats and other boats to
the falls shall be atsuch height abovethe gunwale asto ensure stablity when
lowering thelifeboats Class C-boatsor other boats, .

(17) Every emergency lifeboat carried in compliance with Rule 5(3),
‘Rule 6 (4) and Rule 11 (3) shall be provided with means for facilitating the
attachment ofthe lower fall blocks to thelifting arrangements of the boat —
when. the boat is recovered: from the sea in’ adverse weather conditions,
For this purpose a pendant ofadequate strength andsuitable length shall be
provided for eachdavit, and the one end of the pendantshall beattached to
the lower fall block and the other endto the lifting arrangement on the boat.
Meansshall in addition be provided for hanging off the boat after hoisting

ectly to the liftinghook. .

(18) In any ship to which these Rules applywhena lifeboat is attached to
any set of davits, davit, or other meansof launchingnotofsufficient strength
that thelifeboat canbe safely lowered into the water when loadéd with its _
fullcomplement of.persons and equipment required’ by: these Rulesunder.
the conditions of trim and of list specified in theseRules for the Class of
Ship, or when any Class C boat or otherboat not of ‘sufficient strength
that it can be safelylowered into the water. when loaded withits full comple-
ment of persons and equipment required. bythese Rulesis attached toany.
set of davits, davit, or other means oflaunching, each davit or other means of
launching shall be conspicuously. marked with a red band 6 inches wide
painted on a whitebackground. . Le a Ey
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36.ay Liferafts aiid buoyant apparatus ‘shall:‘be 80 ‘towed:“thatt they
can be put intothe’ watersafely even under’unfavourable conditions of
trim and ofupto 45 degreesof listeither way.”

(2):(a) ‘In everyship-of ; ClassesI,II:and:VA(.which’carry Jiferatisin
accordance withReRule e(2)(6), 6(8).©:or-412) (6).there'sshall’Ibe provided.
for.such. liferafts. launchin: liances -co with uiremienta of
Schedule 16. _ niklying thereg

6) Every liferaft launchingappliance shall be:80 arranged thateven under
unfavourablecotiditions of trimand.of upto.15 degrees’oflist.cither way
eachliferaft which is designed for usé withsuchanappliancecan‘belaunched
when loaded‘with itsfull complement ofpersons andequipment.~

‘(c) ‘Liferafts forwhichlaunching’ pliances areprovided; andauch launch-
ing appliances, shall not be placedin the:bows‘of theship and shall beso
placed: as: to. ensure :safé;launchinghaving. particular regard..to. clearance
from thepropeller. and steeplyoverhanging portions of the hull aft,andto,
ensuresofaras it is practicable thatthey;can be.launched.down:‘the straight
side of the ship, __-
_(d), Means ‘shall be provided for bringing liferafts for which,jaunching

appliances.are providedagainst. the ship’s side and.for holding.them there
for thesafe embarkationof persons.

(3), Lifebuoys shall be so stowed as to be readily accessible to all persons
on board, andin such a waythattheycan berapidly castloose.

(4) Lifejackets shall beso,stowed.as to be readily accessibleto.all.persons
onboard.' “TheirPositionshall beclearlyéand permanently|indicated.

si)Arrangements ahall be ‘madeto ensure that it ispossible to
arkation into the lifeboats, Class Cc boats’and:other:boats, and

fitout rapidlyandingoodorder,
(2) Ineveryship arrangements shall be madefor‘warningthe.passengers

and crew whenthe ship is aboutto be abandoned.: “
(3) (a) Inships of Classes V, VI, VII‘andVII (A), in ships. of Class IX

of 150 feet or over in length and in ships of Class Xoneladdershall be~
carried at each setof lifeboat davits wheré the davits are capableof lowering
thelifeboat whenloadedwithits full complement of personsand its }equip-
ment'requited by'thesé Rules. Suchprovisionshallalso be made’for¢8
ofClasses-I,:‘ITand ITI andforthose shipsof Class:V'(a) to which-RulesoD
refers, exceptthat insuchships theappropriateauthority may:permitsuch
ladders to be‘replacedby‘suitable mechanical: devices’Provided that there
shall notbeless than oneladderoneachsideoftheship.
(6) 'In shipsof Classes: V, V’(a),VE VII,VII(a), ‘TX: and X whichcarry

a Class C boat or a'lifeboat-which isnot capable‘of:being lowered intd the

 

water when loaded withits-full complement.ofpersons, and.its equipment
* requiredby: these. Rules. suitable.means. shall’ be: provided - for. embarking
persons into the boat. -

(c) In ships of Classes J, II and III, in ‘shiships of Class’.V (a) to ‘which
Rule 11 (2) refers and in ships of Classes V, Vianid VII (a)‘of 500 tons or
over sufficient ladders shall: be. provided to facilitate embarkation into the

‘whenwaterborne except thatinsuch ships the appropriate authority
nen permit the replacement of" some or all of.such‘jadders by suitable
mechanicaldevices.-

(d) The ladders provided iin: compliance with this paragraphof.this Rule
shall beof sufficient length to reach the waterline with theship§at her
lightest sea-goingdraughtaridlistedto 15degrees either Ways Soy,
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Manning of
lifeboats

Certificated
lifeboat.

- men,

Portable
radio
equipment,

(4) Ships of Classes I, IT, III, V,.V-(a);VE:VII, VII (a) andIX shall be
provided with means situated outsidethe engine room whereby any discharge
ofwater intothe lifeboats. or into.liferafts at fixedlaunching positions,
including thoseunder launching:appliances,can be-prevented.. .

38.—(1) In ships ofClasses: I, TI and Ti, adeck‘officeror certificated
lifeboatrman shall be placed-in charge|‘ofeach‘lifeboat anda secondin com-
mandshallalso. be nominated. ‘Thepersoninchargeshall havea list:of the
lifeboat’s ‘crew and -shall- see: that'the persons. ‘placed: under™his. orders2are
acquainted with their several duties.

(2) In ships of ClassI, aperson trainediin the‘handling and operation of
liferafts shallbe assigned toeachliferaft.

(3)(a) Inships ofClasses II and Ill carrying liferafts served by launching
appliances, twopersonstrained inthe. handling and.operation of-liferafts
shall be.assigned to.each launchingappliance, -

(0): In ships of ClassesIT, and IITcarrying liferafts not served by launching
, appliances whichare stowedin groupsatfixedlaunchingpositions, a person’
trained in the handling and operationofliferafts shall. be assigned to each
such position.

(4). In ships of Classes Iand IIa person capable of. working the radio
equipment ‘and ‘searchlight equipment shall be assigned to ‘each lifeboat
carrying such equipment. _

“(8)In every ship in which motorlifeboats are carrieda person‘capable of
working the motorshall be assigned toeach motorlifeboat.

39.—(1) The eteworevery ship ofClassI, II and ‘III ‘shall include, for
each lifeboat carried in compliance with these Rules, a numberofcertificated
lifeboatmen notless than thatspecified in the followingtable :-—

_ Prescribed complement. =. Minimumnumber.
of lifeboat ofCertificated

7 Lifeboatmen. .
Lessthan 41 persons. .. ae oe ee OD co
From 41to 61 persons ee oe oe 3
‘From 62 to 85 persons ee eke | 4
Morethan85 persons = siwty + 5

(2) Anapplicant for a lifeboatman’s certificate shall be at least 18 years
of age and. shall submit himself for examination at such time and place as
may be directed bytheappropriate authority who, on being satisfied that. he
hashad sufficient service at sea and has been trained in all the operations
‘connectedwith the launching. andpractical handling oflifeboats and other
life-saving equipmentandinthe use.ofoarsand propelling gear and, further,
that he is capable of understandingand answering any orders relative. to

_ all kinds of life-savingappliances, may. issue.acertificate to him.

(3) In this Rule ,“‘prescribed complement” meansthe numberof persons
which the lifeboat:is deemed fitto: accommodateunder these Rules,

40.—{(1) Theportable radio uipment required tobe carriedin compliance
with Rule 5 (6);Rule 6 (11), Rule10(10) and Rule 11(6) shall. comply with
such of the requirements of radio rules underthe Actas apply thereto and
shall be keptin a suitable Place ready.to be moyediinto alifeboator a liferaft
in case of emergency. ;

(2) Inships where the disposition ofsuperstructures or deck houses iis
suchas-to involve substantial fore and aft separation‘of the maintransmitter
and lifeboats, such equipmentshall bekept in vicinity of those lifeboats: or
liferafts which are furthest awayfrom the main transmitter, |
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provided throughout!the’ship’swith Electrically
“from thi‘bridge mmoning °PeTs415:i Bveiy’ ship “of ChassEshalt“*be’

_ electrically ''c bated‘Signals controll ;         

     

     

Electric
lighting

      eee ad i te: } es Sagat ut < wexgt 5

made|in1 every‘such,ship‘forthe.lec sightingofthe chingge
ofthe’lifeboats,‘andoftheliferaftlaunching‘applianceswhereprovided and
theliférafts‘which’ they‘sérve,‘during“the” preparation’fot ‘and‘process’of
launchirig'and’also:forilluminating:the’“waterinté’ which“thelifeboats and

. liferafts served-by launching appliances:are’launched‘untiltheproceds‘of
launching is completed, and forlightingthe stowagePosition of liferafts for
whichlaunching appliances!arenotprovided::. ‘Thelighting:shallbeo:Sates
from:theships:main-generating: plants‘and.shall beso arrangéd that power
may be suppliedfromtheemergericysourceooff powerreferredtoto itinn Constric+
tionrules underithe‘Act.: ~ aa ae “Lt

 

 

   
(2) In every ship of Class I and II, theexitt fromeverymainTeompartment

occupied.by.passengersor:.crew. shall be. continuously lighted:‘by: an: emer-
gencyelectric,lgmp,,operated.fromthe-ship’srain.generating -plant. anidso,
arrangedthat, power:maybe supplied.-from: the:emergency§source. ofPower
referred:‘toin constructionTales under:the.Act,iystipes

 

(3)-=-(a):Ineveryship of.Classes.V;iVV.(a) andVIof500tons or over:-and iin
everyship.ofClass,VII (a). of. such tonnage engaged.on-international yoyages.
provision shall be madefortheelectric lightingofthelaunching‘gearandof
the lifeboats andoftheliferafts launchingappliances,1whereprovided,and of
the liferafts whichtheyserve, duringthe‘preparation’ for’and ‘process of
launching:and-alsoforlightingthe water into. which‘thelifeboats, and: the
liferafts served by. launching appliances, are:Jaunched:until the process.of ©
launchingis completedandforthelighting of thestowage position:¢ofliferafts:
for which launching appliances «are not provided.. m s

(6) Inevery‘ship of Classes V; Vay’andVI of1,600. tons ‘or‘overand
in every‘ship of ClassVII (4). ‘of such ‘tonnage engaged”on.intérnational
voyages’ provisionshall be’madefor’the“electric lighting’of.thealleyways,
stairways and‘exits'soas to ensufethat‘accessofall’ personson board to’the
launching stations. andstowage positions, «of lifeboats andHifesatts, is not
impeded. a os a

(c) The lighting required by sub-paragraph (a)anddQof this paragraph
shall be” opérated from ‘the ship’s: main“electric generating'plant:andin vet eelns
addition shallbecapableofbeingoperated"mira PAPEETE eM giyty eR

@iin évery suchship.of5,000 tons or over, fromanemergencysource
a“of:électricpowerwhich:shallbe®providedfor siichlightingor‘inthecase
"lefany'ship' to whichRule 6 the Merchant:‘Shipping(Cargo.Ship
- } Gonstruction and Survey) Rules 1966:appliesfromtheemergericysource

of electric power required by that:‘Rule ;*!

-. 194)in-every. sich.ship. of1,,600 tons: or-over:‘but.ofunder 5,000 tons,
7 from an emergericy:source.ofelectric: powerwhichshall be provided’‘for
. Such-lightingor in: the case of any. ship:to which Rule:7ifthe said: Rules
+i applies from:the° emergency'ssourceof slectrie power required:by ththat

- Rules. - :
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(d) In every such ship of 500 tons or over but of under 1,600 tons the
lighting required by sub-paragraph(a) of this paragraph shall be operated
from the ship’s main electric generating plant and in addition: shall be
capableofbeing‘operated from an emergency source of electric power which
shall be provided for such lighting or where, in the case of anycargo ship, ~
emergency sourceofelectric power is required under any construction rules
under the Act from that emergency source of electric power or, if the
appropriate authority so permits, from the reserve source of electrical
energy required by radio rules under the Act on condition that the lighting
circuit can be readily disconnected and the said reserve source is capable-
of supplying}the additional load or loads withoutfalling below the capacity
required by the aforesaid rules. .

(4) In every ship of Classes V, V(a), VI and VII (a) to which paragraph (3)
of this Rule does not apply and in every ship of Classes VII and IX, means
shall be provided for theelectric lighting of the launching gear and lifeboats or
boats during the preparation for and process of launching and also for the.
lighting of the stowage position of theliferafts,

43.—(1) Every ship to which these Rules apply, except ships of Classes
IV, IV(, and VIII, ships of Class IX of less than 40 feet in length andships
of Class X, shall carry not less thantwelve parachute distress rocket signals
which shall comply with the requirements of Schedule 17.

(2) Ships of Class IX of less than 40 feet in length shall carry not less
than six red stardistress signals which shall comply with the requirements
of paragraph (4) below. :

(3) Ships of Class X which proceed to sea shall carry not less than six
pyrotechnic distress signals which shall be either parachute distress rocket
signals of a type which complies with the requirements of Schedule 17 or
red star distress signals which shall comply with the requirements of para-
graph (4) below.

(4) Any red star distress signals required by this Rule-shall be capable of
emitting two or more red stars either together or separately at or to a height
of not more than 150 feet. Each of these stars shall burn with a minimum
luminosity of 5,000 candle power for not less than five seconds.

" (8) All pyrotechnic distress signals shall be packed in a water-tight con--
tainer andshallbe clearly and indelibly labelled to indicate their purpose.

44.—(1) Where these Rules require that a particular fitting, material,
appliances or apparatus, or type thereof, shall be fitted or carried in a ship,
or that any particular provision shall be made, the appropriate authority may
permit any otherfitting, material, appliance or apparatus, or type thereof, to
be fitted or carried or any other provision to be made in that ship if the

_ appropriate authority is satisfied by trial thereof that such other fitting,
material, appliance or apparatus, or type thereof, or provision,is at least as
effective as that required by these Rules,

(2) If it appears to the appropriate authority, on the application of the
ownerof any ship, that it is not practicable or reasonable to fit in that ship
the numberofsets of davits required by these Rules the appropriateautherity
may permit one or moresets of davits to be dispensed with in that ship
subject to such conditions, if any, as the appropriate authority thinks fit :



Provided that, in the case of'shipsofClassesII andIII thenumberofsets
of davits fitted shall, subject to the provisions of Rules 6 (2)and 6 (8),inno

case beless than.theminimum number determinedbyColumn8‘ofthe —
table setout in Schedule2. >. _

(3) Ifa ship ofClass Lis permitted by the termsofher passenger steamer’s
certificate to carry, between specified ports or: places abroad, a number of

passengers in addition to the number allowed when the ship is proceeding
to sea from Nigeria, the appropriate authority may, subjectto suchconditions

as it thinks fit, permit as regards the part of the voyage between such
specified ports or places, modifications of the provisions of Rules 5 (2) and
5 (11) (which relate tolifeboats, liferafts and buoyant apparatus):

Provided that wheresuch modifications-are-allowed the total number of

lifeboats together with such liferafts as are carriedshall be always sufficient
for thetotal number of persons which the ship is certifiedto carry and in
addition Jliferafts shall be carried sufficient to: support 10 per cent of that

number ofpersons. eer

(4) The appropriate authority may exempt any ship not normally engaged

on international voyages but which, in exceptional circumstances, is required

to undertake a.single international voyage from anyof the requirements of

these Rules, provided that the ship complies with safety requirements which

- in the opinion of the appropriate authority are adequate for the voyage which
is to be undertaken by the ship. - . So .

(5) If itis impracticable or unreasonable for a ship to carry lifeboat or
boat of the minimumlengthprescribed by these Rules, the appropriate
authority may permit a smaller lifeboat or boat.to be carried by that ship.

(6) The appropriate authority may, either absolutely or. subject to such
conditions as it thinks fit, exempt any ship of which'the keel.was laidbefore

the coming into operation of these Rules, from any requirement of these

Rules, if it is satisfied that compliance with arequirementiseither im-

practicable or unreasonable in the case of that ship.

SCHEDULES |
SCHEDULEI |

. - Rule 4

INLAND TIDAL WATERS AREAS o

1. All those inland waters inthearea boundedbythe border with Dahomey
in the West, the meridian of 5 degrees’East longitude inthe East, and the

parallel of 7 degrees North latitude in theNorth. D : ”

2, All those inland waters in the area bounded by the meridianof5 degrees

East longitude in theWest, the meridianof 6 East longitude in theEast, and

the parallel of 6 degrees 5 minutes Northlatitude in the North.

3,Allthose inlandwaters in the areabounded by the meridian of 6 degrees
_ East longitudein the West, the border with the:Cameroons in the East,and

the parallel of5 degrees North latitude in theNorth. -

2

sis07
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SCHEDULE2. .

‘Table showing the minimum number of sets of davits tobe provided and
the minimum cubic capacity of lifeboats in ships of Class II. Rules 6 and 44.

(A). -(B) - (C)
us . aru ~ Minimum

Length of shi . Minimum numberof =. capacity:—
. , “tn hay ? number of setsofdavits _of lifeboats
. sets of davits authorised in cubic

, exceptionally . feet

Under 120 an ve 2 2 400
120 and under 140 ve 2 2 650
140 and under 160 +e 2 _2 900
160 and under 175 ee 3 3 1,150
175 and under 190 vs 3 3 1,350 -
190 and under 205 4 4 1,550
205 and under 220 we 4 4 1,750
220 and under 230 oe 5 4 * 1,850
230 and under 245 ‘e 5 4A 2,150
245 and.under 255 oe 6 i) _. 2,400
255 andunder 270 oe 6 5 2,700
270 and under 285 vs 7 5 3,000
285 and under 300 7 5 3,300
300 and under 315 8 6— 3,600
315. and under 330 8 6 3,900 .
330 and under. 350 ee 9 7 4,300
350 and under 370 ve 9 7 4,750
370 and under 390 ve 10 7 5,150
390 and under 410 we 10 7 5,550
410 and under 435 ve 12 9 6,050
435 and under 460 es 12 9 6,550 -
460 and under 490 es 14. 10 - ~~ 7,150
490 and under 520 oe 14 10 7,800 ©
520 and under 550 es 16 12 8,400
550 and under 580 ve 16 12 _—
580 and under 610 . . om 13. _
-610 and under 640 - 18 ™ 13 —_
640 and under 670 oe, 20 - 14 _
670 and under 700 we 20 14 _
700 and under 730 Si. 22 15 —
730 and under 760 ee 22. 15 _—
760 and under 790 we, CO faceAT —_—
790 and under 820 .s 24 “17 _—
820 and under 855 26 18 _
855 and under 890... 26 18. _
8390 and under 925 oo -28 ' 49 —_
925 and under 960 we 28 , 19 —

960 and under 995 we 30 20 —
995 and under 1,030... 30. COsC« 20

:. ‘Table showing the minimum number of sets of davits to be providedin
ships of Class TIT: 7 :



 

CASE Ma Minimaof.
“Laeiinetoe et «setsof davits

a ~Under200 ras ae fio CQ

S “200andunder240° Peae day BS .
* 240andunder:280 6.0 0aes
_ 280 andunder$20" Pa on Pog See
7$20 and:¢over! Seana Poe a)

"SCHEDULE30
GENERAL Requineuans ron.LIFEBOATS oo

‘Rule 18

“4, Byery lifeboat ahall heconstructed,with!rigid:aides,
2... In-anylifeboat.fitted with a.rigidshelter, the shelter shall be2 capable

of being readily openedfrom.both inside andoutside and shall not im: ede
rapid embarkation and ‘disembarkation or the launching and handlingof the
iifeboat. © Suchi a shetlerwherefittedmay beaccepted as. complyingwith the
requirements ofsub-paragraph (x) of Rule.27 (1). -

3... Every lifeboat,except woodenlifeboats made of.planks,‘shallhave a
block coefficient of:thecubic.capacity,‘as‘determined in. wecordance:with

_ Schedule 4 of notless than0.64,
4, Every lifeboat shallbe of such formandproportionsthat it shallhave

amplestability ina seaway, andsufficient freeboarc ‘when loaded with iits full
complementofpersonsaandequipment. _ oe

5.: “Every lifeboat shallbeso. constructed.that’it shall:beca able ofnmain-
taining positive stability when open to the sea andloadedwith itsfull com-
plementofpersons and equipment. wes

6. Every lifeboat shall be properly.constructed forthepurpoie for which
it is intended and shall be of sufficient strength to permit its being safely
lowered intothe water whenloadedwithits fullcomplementofpersons and
equipment. It’shall be‘ofsuch strength that it ‘will not suffer residual
deflectionif subjected to anoverload ofat least 25 per cent. -.

7, Nolifeboatshallbelessthan16 feetin length’except that wherethese
Rules permitalifeboat tobecarriedas.analternativeto.a Class C boat, the
Jength-of such.-lifeboatshall not be-lessthanthat oftheClass Cboat as
determinediin‘accordancewith paragraph. (3)ofSchedule.7.

8: Nolifeboatwhen laden withitsfull complementofpersons. (calculated
at 165 poundsperperson):and.equipment.shallweigh more than20tons, -

9. In-every lifeboat all thwart andsideseats shallbe fittedas.lowiin.the
lifeboat as practicable andbottomboards shallbefitted...

10. Everylifeboat shall:have.a mean sheer.atleast equalto 4.per.centtof ,

its length. ‘Thesheer.shall be:‘approximately:parabolicinform,

"11, “Every:lifeboat:shallbe fitted withinternal buoyancy: appliances which
shall consisteither ofair cases or buoyantmaterialwhichshallnotbeadversely
affected by oiloroilproducts and,whichshallnotadverselyaffectthe boat,

12." ‘Ineverylifeboatthe totalvolumeoftheinternal‘buoyancy appliances
-shallbe'suchthatit will beatleast equal tothesumofthevolumesof:

_@: that réquired to:floatthelifeboatanditsfull equipment whenthe
' lifeboat is floodedand. open to the sea86that thetop of thegunwale
amidships is not submerged ; and -

(b) that equal to 10 per cent of the cubic capacity of the lifeboat.
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Sen. 3 13. Inthe case of lifeboats which accommodate 100 or more persons, the

volumeof the buoyancy appliances required by sub-paragrap (6) of the

preceding paragraph of this Schedule shall be increased as follows:—

(i) In lifeboats which accommodate from 100 to 130 persons by an

amount determined by interpolating between nil at 100 persons and 1.5

per cent of the cubic capacity ofthe lifeboat at 130 persons;

(7) in lifeboats which accommodate over 130 persons by an amount

equal to 1.5 per cent of the cubic capacity of the life boat.

SCHEDULE 4

Caucutation oF Cuprc CAPACITY OF LiFEBOATS
* Rule 19

1. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 4 of this Schedule, the cubi

cai acity of a lifeboat for the purposes of these Rules shall be measured in

cubic feet and shall be determined byStirling’s (Simpson’s) Rule, which

may be consideredas given by the followingformula :— ;

Cubic Capacity=L(4A-+2B-+4C), where L denotes the length of the

iz -
lifeboat in feet from the insideof the shell at the top of the stem to the
corresponding point at the top of the stern post ; in the case of a lifeboat

with a square stern the length is measured to the inside of the top of the

transom ; and o

A, B, C, denote respectively the areas of the cross-sections at the quarter
length forward, amidships and the quarter length aft which correspond

to the three pointe obtained by dividing L into four equal parts (the

areas corresponding to the two ends ofthe lifeboat shall be considered
negligible). — oO

The areas A, B, C shall be deemed to be given in square feet by the
successive application of the following formula to each of the three cross-
sections :-~— ‘

- Area=h(a+4b+2c+4d-+e), where h denotes the depth measured

12
in feet inside the shell from the keel to the level ofthe gunwale or, in certain
cases, to a lowerlevel as determined hereafter; anda, b, c, d, e denote the

horizontal breadths of the lifeboat measuredin feet inside theshell at the
upper andlower poirits of the depth and at the three points obtained by
dividing h into four equalparts (a and e being the breadths at theextreme
points and c at the middlepoint of h).

The capacity ofa square-sterned lifeboat shall be calculated as if the life-
boat had apointed stern, . .

2. If the sheer of the gunwale, measured at the two points situated at a
quarter of the length of the lifeboat from the ends, exceeds1 per cent of the
length of the lifeboat, the depth employed in calculating the area of the
cross-sectionA or C shall be deemed to be the depth amidshipsplus 1 per cent
of the length of the lifeboat, ae mo,

3. If the depth of the lifeboat amidships exceeds 45 per centofthe breadth,
the depth employed in calculating the area of the amidship cross-section B
shallbe deemedtobe equal45 percent ofthe breadth, and the depth employed
in calculating the areas of the quarter length sections A and C is obtained by
increasing this last figure by an amount equal to 1 per. cent

of

the |

the lifeboat, ae ” quat p (of the ength of
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exceedthe actual depths at these points, ae |
4, Unless’ theowner of thelifeboat requires the cubic capacity to be
determined by exact measurement, thecubic capacityof a lifeboat cons-
tructedof wooden planks may be assumedto be the product ofthe length,
the breadth and the depth multiplied by 0.6 if this formuladoes not give a
‘greater capacity than that obtained by theformula set out in Paragraph 1
of this Schedule. The dimensions shall be measured in thefollowing

Length—Fromthe“intersection of the outside of the planking with the
top of the stem to the corresponding pointat the stern post, or in the case
of a square-sterned lifeboat,to the after side of the top of thetransom; ©

Provided thatin nip. bass shall the depths employed in the calculation — Son 4,

Breadth—From the outside of the planking at thepoint where the
breadth ofthelifeboat is greatest; = = = ne

Depth—Amidships inside the plankingfrom:the keel to the level of
the top ofthe gunwale, but the depth usedincalculating thecubiccapacity

_ May notin any.case exceed 45 percent ofthe breadth,
5, The cubic capacityof a motorlifeboat-or. a lifeboat fitted with other
propelling gear shall be obtained from the gross capacity by deducting a
volume’ equal tothat occupied: by the motoranditsaccessories or the gearbox
of the other propelling gear, and any equipment withwhich thelifeboat may
be provided in compliance with Rule 29, ti. oo

SCHEDULES. .
MacuINery oF MotorLirgpoats Rule 20 (a)

A, The engine shall be capable of being readily started in cold weather and
' .of runningreliablyunder conditions of extremesoftemperature.

2, The engine shall operate properly underconditions ofat least 10 degrees
list and 10 degrees trim. Circulating water: pumps wherefitted shall be
self-priming. . : we Be Sege . preset atal. . -

3, The engine: and its. accessories, including thefuel tank,. pipes and
fittings, shall beadequately protected to ensurereliable operation..under
conditions likely to arise at'sea during adverse weather. Theenginecasing
shall additionally be fire-resisting, and in thecase of air-cooled dieselengines
shall be's0 designed thatthe supplyofcoolingairisnot restricted,

4, Means shall be providedinall lifeboats to prevent the spreadof oil. In
a woodenlifeboata metal tray shallbe fitted underthe engine.

5. The. fueltank shall be substantially constructed,securely fixed in
position with ametaltray underneath and fitted with suitablefilling, vapour
ventingandrelief arrangements. No part ofthe tankor its connections nor
anypart of thefuel piping orfittings shall depend onsoft solderfor tightness,
and tanks madeofsteel shallbe protected externally against corrosion by sea
water by metalspraying orsimilarmeans. The tank anditsconnections shall
be capable of withstanding hydraulic pressure corresponding to a head of at
least 15 feet. A cock shallbe fitted at each end of the fuel pipe, ©

6. The engine andfuel tank spaces shall be efficiently ventilated. ,
7. The shafting and other moving parts shallbefenced where necessary to

protect the persons in thelifeboat frominjury, —

‘BSL
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»| «: > SCHEDULE6 -
_ MACHINERY OF MECHANICALLY PROPELLED Liresoats Rule 21

1,- The ‘propelling gear shall'be so arranged that 1can be rapidly and

easily madereadyforservice'and will notinterfere with therapid embarkation

‘ofpersons into thelifeboat. oe Tote SP

. 2:TE‘thepropelling gear is ‘manually operatedit shall be capable of being
operated by persons untrained in its use and shall be capable of being operated

whenthelifeboatis flooded.

3., The‘propelling gear. shall not require adjustment to enable it tobe

worked by persons ofdifferentstature. It shall beeffective in propelling the
lifeboat partially or fully loaded. oe

4, The propelling gear shall be substantially constructed and fitted to the

lifeboat in an efficient manner. The metal part of any operating handle shall

suitably sheathed by material other than wood to ensure thatthe handsof the

operators are protected in conditions of extremecold. Pe

5. The propelling gear shallbeofsufficient power to enable the lifeboat
when ‘loaded with its equipment required by these Rules and a distributed
-weight equal to the full number of personswhich it is fit to-carty, to be
propelled at a speed ahead ofat least 3.5 knotsin smooth water over a distance

of 4 mile. oO :

6. The propelling gear shall be capable of propelling the lifeboat ahead or

astern and a deviceshall be fitted by means of which the helmsman cancause
the lifeboat to go astern or ahead at any time when the propelling gear is in
operation. os

_ SCHEDULE 7 oe |

_ RequrreMENTs FoR Crass C Boats Rule 22

-1. Every Class C boat shall be an open boat constructed with rigid sides.

2. 'The boat shall be of such form and proportionsthatit shall have ample
stability in a seaway and sufficient freeboard when loaded with its equipment
and fenumber ofpersons specified in Column (3) of paragraph (3) of this
Schedule, ‘ .

3. The length of the boat and.the number of persons for whom seating |
shall be provided in the boat shall be determined in accordance with the
following table :— .

all 8 |
Number of Minimum Length’ Minimum Seating

_ Persons on of Boatin . CapacityofBoat.
board the ship feet - (persons)
More than 8 16 9

8 15 8:
6 or 7 14 7

‘5. 13.0 5
4 or less * 12: 4

(4) All thwart and sideseats in the boat shell befitted as low in the boat as
practicable and bottorn boards shall be fitted.

(5) The boat shall be square-sterned and shall have a mean sheer at least
equal to five per cent ofits length. os

~
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- (6): Theboatshall be-fittedwith internal buoyancy’appliancés which'shall Séu77," ++ 3+

beso:placedas to securestabilitywhen‘the:boatisfullyladenunderadverse —

weather conditions. . ar

(7) Everyboatshall befitted.withinternal buoyancyapplianceswhich'shall
consist either ofaircasesor buoyant: material‘whichshallnot.be-adversely _
affected by oil or oil productsandwhich shallnotadverselyaffecttheboat.

rrr

(8)The totalvolume oftheinternal buoyancyappliances shallbe suchthat
it will be at least equalto the sum of the volumeof:

«* (q) that requiredto-floattheboatanditsfullequipm eit-when theboatis

_ - flooded andopen to the'sea’sothatthe'top ofthe'gunwaleamidshipsis not »
~ \ gubmerged's-and 9 88 hs te seer Pty seca

(8) that equal to-7.5 per centofthe cubic capacityofthe boat‘which shall
be determined in the same. manner as.thatprescribed.for lifeboats in

Schedule4. acne ged Boece ects

ot age co . x *
wo ee wo jeets,

SCHEDULES
ReQuikemeNTsFor Lirekarts0° 7,

Fo88PapeEIneatapbe Lirmearts 0007
Rule23

1, Subject to the provisions of paragraphs2 and 3 of this Part of this

Schedule everyinflatable liferaft’ shall comply with ‘the following require-

ments :— - oe - So as ue bee eeEg

(a) Theliferaftshall be so constructed ‘that, when fully inflated and
floating with the cover uppermost,it shall ‘be stablé'in a seaway;" * :

(6) The liferaft shall’ be so constructedthatif it isdropped into the
- water from a height of 60 feet, neither the liferaft nor its equipment will”

be damaged ; ep ai

~~ -(¢) Theconstruction of the liferaft shall include a cover of-a highly:

visible colour which shall automatically ‘beset ii‘ placewhen theliferaft
..ig inflated. ‘The. cover shall be capable; of protecting the occupants
against injury fromexposure, and meansshall be provided for collecting
_rain water. ‘The top of.the cover shall befitted with a lamp which derives

its luminosity from a sea-activated cell and a-similar lamp shall alsobe
fitted inside the liferaft ; oe

(a)Theliferaft shall befitted with a painter and shall: havea lifeline
~ becketed round the outside. - Alifeline shall also be fitted round the in-

side oftheliferaft ; a ett

(e) Theliferaft shall be capable of being readily righted by one person
if it inflates in an inverted position; =6

f) The liferaft shall be fitted at each’ opening withéfficient meansto
enable persons in the.water to climb on board ;’ ey

“(g) ‘The liferaft shall be contained in a valise or other container 80‘con-
structed as to be capable of withstending hard wear under conditions

.” encountered at sea,” ‘The lifeeraftin its valise or other-container shall be
inherently buoyant; ss re

(h) ‘The buoyancy. oftheliferaft shall be so arranged as to ensure by a
division into an even number of separate compartments, half of which

shall be capable of supportingout of the water the number of persons

é
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Scu. 8 Pr. I whichtheliferaft is fit to accommodate, or by some other equally efficient
means, that there is a reasonable margin of buoyancyifthe raft is damaged
or partially fails to inflate ; ;

(i) The total weight of-the liferaft, its valise or other container and its
' equipmentshall not exceed 400 pounds;

(j) The number ofpersons which

a

liferaft shall be deemedfit to accom-
modate shall be equal to — ; “ -

(¢) the greatest whole number obtained by dividing by 3.4 the volume
measured in cubic feet, of the main buoyancy tubes (which for this
purpose shall include neither the arches nor the thwart or thwarts if
fitted) wheninflated ; or

(zi) the greatest whole number obtained by dividing by 4 the area,
measured in squarefeet, ofthe floor (which for thispurpose mayinclude
the thwart or thwarts if fitted) of the liferaft wheninflated,

whichever numbershall beless ;

(&) The floor oftheliferaft shall be waterproof and shall be capable of
being sufficiently insulated against cold ; either

(#) by means ofone or more compartments which the occupants can
inflate if they so desire, or which inflate automatically and can be deflated
and re-inflated by the occupants ; or |

(#) by other equally efficient means not dependentoninflation;
(2) The liferaft shall be inflated by a gas which is not injurious to the

occupants and the inflation shall take place automaticallyeither on the
pulling of a line or by some other equally simple and efficient method.
Meansshall be provided whereby a topping-up pumpor bellows may be
used to maintain pressure; —

(m) The liferaft shall be of suitable material and construction, and
shall be so constructed as to be capable of withstanding exposure for 30
days afloat in all sea conditions;

(2) Every liferaft which is designed for use with 4 launching appliance
shall be properly constructedfor the purpose for which it is intended and
shall be of sufficient strength to permit it to be safely lowered into the
water when loaded with its full complement of persons and equipment;

(0) Theliferaft shall have a carrying capacity calculated in accordance
with sub-paragraph (j) of this paragraph ofnot less than six persons or
more than twenty-five persons ; . ,

(Pp) The liferaft shall be capable of operating throughout a temperature
rangeof 150°F. to minus 22°F. (or 66°C. to minus 30°C.) ;

(9) The liferaft shall be fitted with arrangements enabling it to be
readily towed ;

(r) Every liferaft carried on a ship which is provided with portable radio
equipment which complies with the specification set forth in Part II of
Schedule 5 of the Merchant Shipping (Radio) Rules 1966 or in Schedule
11 of the Merchant Shipping (Radio) (Fishing Boats) Rules 1966 shall be
provided with arrangements for accommodating properly in the operating
position the aerial referred to in those Schedulesofthe said Rules,
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2. In.ships ofClassesIV,TY.(a) and.VuL:and inshipsofClassX.of less Sox,8Pr
_ than70féetin lengththe requirementsofsub-paragraphs(b),(¢),(4),-(0), (2),
and (9).of paragraph 1. ofthisPart ofthisSchedulemaybemmodified as
ollows:— Bo

__. @the height of 60 feetreferred to in the saidsub-patagraph (6)maybe -
theheight:equivalent. tothat:ofthe: deckon which the iiferaftiisstowed
abovethe ship’slight waterline,but in.no‘caselessthan20feetps0

. (8) meansfor.collecting rainwaterreferredtoin. the said.sub-paragraph
(c) shall notbe requiredto be provided; . ~

(c) the methodfor insulating the.floor:of the liferaft, against‘cold as
referred toin thesaid‘sub-paragraph ®. shall not,beFequired to be

compliedwith;
(d) the ‘minimum’ carryin, ca’ city’ 8fliferafts requiredbythesaid

sub-paragraph(0) as six ving may be four persons,providedthat life-
rafts which‘are deemed fit to-accommodateless thansixpersonsshall:only

be carried. on such shipson‘which the‘total number"‘of Persons: on board
is less thansix;.

(e) the temperature of minus, 20°R, (minus 30°C.) referredto inthe said
sub-paragraph (p) may be 32°F. (0°c.Joece.

(f) thé arrangements for towing’in the said.sub-paragraph@)shallnot
be required.to be provided. _
3. Inships of Classes VII and IX, andiin‘ships of Class VII (a),not being

ships of 500 tons or over engaged on an international voyage and in-ships of

Class X of 70feet in length orover the requirements of sub-else(0) of
paragraph (1) of this Partof this Schedule may be modifie specified in
sub-paragraph (d) of paragraph.(2) ofthis Part of the Schedule.

Part Ii—Riew‘Larerarrs

" Every rigidliferaft shall comply with the followingrequirements :— —
(a) Theliferaft shall be so constructedthatifit is dropped into the water

from its stowed positionneither theliferaft, nor its equipment will be
damaged;

(b) Anyliferaftwhich is designed fofuse with alaunching appliance shall
be properly constructedfor the purpose for ‘which it is intended and shall
be ofsufficient strength to permit it to besafely lowered into the water
whenloaded with its full complement of persons and equipment; .

(c) The liferaft shall be so constructed that its air cases orbuoyant
material areplaced:as nearas possible to its sides;

" (d) The deck area oftheliferaft shall be situated within that part of the
liferaft which affords protection to'its occupants. The natureof the deck
shall be such as to preventso far as practicablethe ingress of waterand it
shall effectively support the occupantsout of the water;

-. (e) Theliferaft shall be fitted with acoverorequivalent arrangeméntofa
highly visible colour, whichshall ‘be capable ofprotecting the occupants
against injury whichever way uptheliferaftis floating ;-

(f) The equipment of the liferaft shall be so stowed as tobe.readily
available whichever way up the liferaft is floating;3.

(g) The total weight of anyliferaft andits equipment carriediin passenger
=. ships shall not exceed 400 pounds. Liferafts in cargo ships may exceed
400 pounds inweightif they arecapable of being launched from both sides
of the ship orifmeans are provided for putting into the water mechanically
on either side of the ship ; ;
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. Class I,

goTheliferafe shall at all times be effectivearid stablé-when floating

(#) The number of persons which the liferaft shall be deemed fit to

accommodate shall beequalto—
” @)the greatest wholenumber obtained bydividingby 3.4the volume,
measured in.cubic feet, ofthe air cases. or buoyantmaterialpor

- -@i) the greatest whole numberobtained by dividingby 4 the deck
area of theliferaft measured in square'fect,= —

whichever:number shall‘betheless;

(j)The liferaft’ shall have a painter attached and 4 lifeline ‘securely
_ becketed round the outside. lifeline shall alsobe fitted round theinside
* of theliferaft; ee

(h) ‘Theliferaft shall befitted.ateach opening with efficient means to
- enable persons in the water to climb on board; 2: -

_ (2) theliferaft shall be so constructed as not to be affected by oil or oil
products ;. - oo re

___ (m) Abuoyantlightof the electric battery type shallbeattached to the
 diferaftby alanyard; ve eee re
_ - (a). The.liferaft shall be fitted with arrangementsenabling it.to be

readilytowed; eee
_(0) Liferafts shall beso stowed as to float free.in the event of the ship

(p) Every liferaft carried on a ship: which is: provided with portable
radio equipment which complies with the specification set forth in radio
rules under the Actshall be provided with arrangementsfor accommodating
properly in the operating position the aerial referred to in any such rules,

SCHEDULE 9

REQUIREMENTS FOR BUOYANT APPARATUS —

| Rule24
1, Buoyant apparatus shall be of such construction thatit retains its shape

and properties when exposed to the weather on board ship and whenin the
water, It shall beconstructed so as not to require adjustment prior to-use.

. 2, Buoyant, apparatus shall be capable ofwithstanding a drop test, the
height of which shall beequivalent to that of the deck on whichit is stowed ©

above the ship’s light water line, but in nocase less than 60 feet in shipsof

3, Buoyant apparatus shall be effective and stable when floating either
way up. Jt shall becapable of supporting a weight of iron, suspended in
fresh water from the grab lines, of 15.pounds per foot of length along any
edge (subject to a minimum of 64 pounds) without immersing any part of
the uppersurface ofthe apparatus. CD oO

4, Theair cases or equivalentbuoyancy shall be placedas near as possible
to the sides of the apparatus, and such buoyancyshall not be dependent upon
inflation. Buoyant material shall not be adversely affected by oil or oil

products nor shall it adversely affect the buoyantapparatus.
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5GrabJiness‘shallaefitted allroundthe:aasuch:-amanner-aagto Sou.90! ast
provide;a,number ofequal .
whichthe’apparatus is fittopa
woodfloatandthedepthoftheloop when
and:notmore:than’8anchés,"6.25

   

       : shallniotBelles than6in

~ Onapparatus exceeding 12 inchesiin: overall depthttwo Zows of grab tinea’
shall befitted,one havingits points of attachmentalittle belowthe topof the
air cases and theotheralittleabove.the bottomofthe air cases.and as close
to the sides of the air cases as‘ispracticable.“Onapparatus of 12inches or
less in overall depth onerow of:“Bratlines:maybe-ateched along theline
of the‘middleofthe;depth. ,:.

The grab lines shall beofrope oftnot::i6ésthan 13 inchesiin.circumference.
Theymay.beattachedto the apparatusbybeingpassedthroughholesin the
framingandbeingiinterl - the
to‘the appafatus by:mm

 

   

apparatusbeing.lifted}bythegrablines.-eT

  
7 |“Buoyantapppsshallnot exceed,400teeinaentunlesssuitable

meatis are provided to enable ittobelaunchedwithoutlifting by hand, “If
the weight of the apparatus exceeds 300 pounds, snitable handles ¢or1 rugs
shall be fittedforthis. purpose. CS

“8 Buoyant ap yaratus ‘atriediinashipof Class I‘shall not‘be lie‘than
3feet’6 inchesiin]breadth, :

‘.

SCHEDULEio
|. REQUIREMENTSFOR Liresvors

Rule26

. 4, Every.lifebuoyshall be constructed of cork, evenly formed and securely
plugged, or of other equally efficient buoyant material whichshall.not be
adversely affected by oil or oil products, and shall be capable of floating in
feeshwater forthe least: 24 Hourswith32poundsofiron‘suspended fromit.

2. Every lifebuoymade of plastic orother synthetic compounds shall be
capableofretaining its buoyant properties and durability in contact withsea

- water oroil products, or under. variation of‘temperature or: olimutie‘changes
prevailing iinopen sea:‘voyages. ab

3A lifebuoy shall notbe.filled with rushes, cork shavings, granulated
cork orany otherloose granulatedmaterial, andits buoyancy shall notdepend
uponair compartmentswhichrequiretobeinflated,

4, The inside diameter’ of  a:lifebuoyshall:be 18. inches and the: outside
diameter 30 inches, The major axis of the section shall be 6inches... The
minoraxis of the séction shall be 4inches,” a

_5,_ Everylifebuoy shall be of a highlyvisible colour,’:mo

6, Every lifebtoy'shall be‘marked in block letters with: the namie‘and,
except in the case of ships of Classes IV, IV(a); VIIT'and X,the port of”
registry of the ship in which.it is carried. “Lifebuoy'constructedofmaterials
other than corkshall be permanentlymarked with the manufacturer’8 trade
namefor that product. Sony,

icedto preventmovement,or. theymaybeattached.
“wroughtironor.steel.fastenings. “Whichever.

method is adoptedthe ‘attachment’shall be’strongenone|0>Pernalt the ‘
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Scx.10 . 7. Every lifebuoyshall be fitted with grab lineswhich shall be ofgood
quality unkinkableline and well secured at four equidistant points,providing

four loops oflineeach not less than 2feet 4 inches long.=

8. The weight ofa lifebuoy shall not exceed 13:pounds8 ounces when
newlyconstructed. .

SCHEDULE11
REQUIREMENTSFOR LIFEJACKETS 6

Rules 5(12), 6 (10), 10 (13), 11 (12), 16 (11) and 17 (7)

Part re

1, Subject to the provisions of paragraph (7) ofthis Part ofthis Schedule,
every lifejacket for use by a person weighing 70 pounds or more shall provide

a minimum of35 pounds buoyancy in fresh water for 24hours.

2. Every such lifejacketshall be marked indelibly on both sides in letters

notless than half an inchin size with the words ‘“PERsoN oF 70 lb, oR MORE”
and on oneside only with the maker’s name orother identification mark.

3. Every such lifejacket shall also comply with the following require-

ments !—

@) it shall be so constructedas to eliminate as far as possible all risk of
its being put on incorrectly andit shall be capable ofbeing worn inside out;

(b) it shall turn the wearer on entering still water to a safe floating

position within 5 seconds with the body inclined backwards from its

vertical floating position and shall support the head of the conscious or
unconscious wearer so that the mouth shall not beless than 6 inches above

water ; Oe

(c) it shall not be adversely affected by oil oroil products ;
(d)it shall be ofa highly visible colour ;

(e) it shall be:fitted with a ring or loop or similar device of adequate

strength to facilitate rescue; mo

(f) it shall be made of materials of low flammability and the fabric with
which it is covered andits tapes shall be rotproof;

(g) it shall be fittedwith an approved whistle firmly attached by alanyard;

(A) it shall have fastening tapes securely attached to the lifejacket cover

- and capable of taking a load of 200.pounds. The methodof fastening the

tapes shall be such as to be easily understood and capable of beingreadil

carried out. Metal fastenings whenused shall be ofa size and strength

consistent with the fastening tapes and of corrosion resistant material ; and

(2) it shall allow the wearer to jumpa vertical distanceof20 feet into the

water withoutinjuryand without dislodgmentofthe lifejacket.

4, The buoyancy of every such lifejacket shall be providedby kapok or

other equally effective buoyant material,

5, Every such kapoklifejacket shall in addition to complying with the _

requirements of paragraphs (1) to (4) of this Part of this dule comply

with the following requirements :— - , |

(a) it shall contain not less than 35 ounces of Kapok; .

(b) the kapok shall be of good flotation quality, well teased,evenly packed

and free from seeds and otherforeign matter ;_ a
i.



(6)thekkapok ‘shallbé’pifotectedfromtheeffcctsofoilor oil prodiicts 60 |
that the lossofbuoyancyinthelifejacket,afterfloatingindisturbedwater
containing alayer-of notless'than3millimetresindepth of.amixtureof
gasoil foraperiodof48'hours,shall: not exceed2'per cent of theinitial

BH.
Sent Prt:

buoyancyand forthepurposeofthis test thelifejacket shall beloadedwith
weights equal to halfite initialbuoyancy;and :

-@ thecovering:shall beofpre-shrunkcottonmaterial, ‘the weightof
- which in-loomstate per linear yard shall: be not less than 6 ounces fora

width of 27 inches and in proportion for.otherwidths. . The fabric shall
be free fromadmixtureofsizingor other foreignmatter. ‘The threads
perinch in loomstateshallbewarp44 two-foldthreadsandweft 34two-fold -
threads, The sewingshallbe carried outwith linen thread ofnotless |
qualitythan No. 25afine cordWhittemoreCord...

6, Every suchlifejacketusing’abuoyant mateit tmaterialotherthan kepok shall
in addition to complying withthe requirements of paragraphs 1 to 4. and
5 (d) ofthis Part ofthis Schedule complywiththe following requirements :—

(a) the material shall not weigh more thin 12pounds percubic foot,
and shall beof good quality and clean. Ifthe material is in pieces the:

aize ofeach piece shallbe not less than 10 cubic inches, unless such pieces
-are in layer form andare fastened togetherwith an approvedadhesive ; and

(b) the material shall be chemically stable,
7. Every lifejacket the bouyancy of which depends.on inflation, which .

may be carried for use by membersof the crews of ships, other than tankers,
of Classes V, VI, VII, Vil(a)and IX,shall complywith the requirements of
paragraph (3)of this Part of this Schedule and in addition shall comply with
the following requirements :— Oo .

(2 it shall havetwoseparate buoyancy compartments in either of the
following forms— — ne wey

(i) one compartmentof inherent buoyancy equal to at least 20 pounds

and one air compartment of at least 15 pounds, or .

(ii) two separate air compartments eachofatleast 20 pounds buoyancy

(6) it shallbemarked indelibly on both sides in letters not less than one-
- inch in size with the words “Crew ONLY” and ononeside only with the

maker’s-nameorother identification mark in amaller letters ; and

(c)it shall be capable of being inflatedboth mechanically and bymouth.

1. Every lifejacket for useby a erson wi ighing‘less than 70 pounds —
shall provide a minimumbuoyancy 0 15 pounds in fresh water for 24 hours.

2, ‘Every auch lifejacketshall bemarked indeliblyon both sidesinletters
notlessthanhalf an inch in size with the words “For Prrson Unpzr70 lb.”

and ononesideonly with the maker's nameor other identification mark.

3, Every suchlifejacket shall comply with the requirements ‘of paragraph
(3) and (4) of Part T ofthis Schedule” wa - we P

4, Every such kapok lifejacket shall contain. not less ‘than 15ounces of

kapok andshall in additionto complyingwith the requirements of‘paragraphs
1.to 3ofthis Part of this Schedule complywith therequirements of
sub-paragraphs(4), (¢) and (d)ofparagraph 5 of Part I of this Schedule,
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~ meansof igniting them sh

_ 5, Every such lifejacket using abuoyant material other than kapok shall
in addition to complying withthe requirementsof paragraphs 1 to3. of
this Part,of this Schedulecomply with sub-para p @ of paragraph 5
and gub-paragraphs (a) and (6) of paragraph of Part I of this Schedule.

SCHEDULE12
_ REQUIREMENTS FOR LiNg-THROWING APPLICATIONS

Rule 28

_ 1. Every-line-throwing appliance shallinclude 4 rockets and 4 lines,
each line being4 inch in circumference andofsuitablelength, and having a
breakingstrain of not less.than 250 pounds. = a

2, Every. line-throwing appliance shall be capable of throwing the line
in such a mannerthatthe lateral deflection of the line on either side of the
direction offiring does not exceed 10 per cent of the length of flight of the
rocket, «_ oo ‘

3. The lines and the rockets, with the means of igniting them, shall be
keptiri a watertightcase. _ oo

4, Every line-throwing appliance carried in ships of 75 feet in length or
over, shall be capable ofthrowing line 4 inch in circumference a minimum
distance of 250 yards in calm weather.

_.5, Every line-throwing appliance carried in shipsof less than 75 feet in
length;but notless than.50 feet in length, shall be capable of throwinga line
} inchin circumference a minimum distanceof 200 yards in calm weather.

6. All components, compositions and ingredients of the rockets and ‘the
| be of: such a character and of such quality as to

enable them to maintain their serviceability under good average storage
conditions for a period of at least two years. The date on which the rocket
is filled shall be stamped indelibly on the rocket and its container and the
date of packing shall be similarlystamped on the cartridge containers.

; | SCHEDULE13 oo
SPECIFICATIONS OF EQUIPMENT FOR LireBoaTs, BOATS AND LIFERAFTS

: PartI—CoMPasses FOR LiFEBOATS—

Ce 8 Rule 29 (1) (j)

- 1, Evéty compassshall be of the liquid type. Theliquid used shall be a
mixture of industrial methylated spirit andwater, specific gravity 0,93 at 60°F.
It shall be clear, free from sediment, cloudiness, and dirt defects. The
compass shall function efficiently over a temperature range of—10°F to
+120°F. . oe ae - . . .

2. The magnetshall have ample directive force. Inthe United Kingdom
aperiod of 18 to 22secondsafter'adeflection of 40 degrees at a temperature
of about 60°Fshall be deemed to comply with this requirement. For the
purposes of this paragraph a “‘period”is the time taken by 2 completeoscil-
lationofthe cardafter a-deflection of 40.degrees, aswing past the position of
rest, and backagain to the completion of.its swing on the side to.which it:was
originally deflected. .

i 3e Over a range of—10°F to120°Fthe card system when immersed in
the compassliquid. shall rest on the pivot with a weight between 4 and
10 grammes. oft. coe wt . . mas D4 : .



clearancefrom:the:bow!of at least’ inch,»It:shall-be marked tohalf:‘points,

Bat’

4. The card shall:be‘hotless than. +inches‘in:diameter andshall havea Seu.19x1.

_ the. eight: principal pointsbeing distinctively.tnarked. ‘The. carshall’‘be
luminisedorfittedwitha suitable means:ofi lumination:. °°

5. The centre of the card shall be of sapphireorequally hardjjewel and
shallberemoveable from.the,float... *

6, The pivot of the card. shallbeofiidorequaly mutable hard |
material. (065... ty

7, The arrangements madeto allow for the ex ansion ‘and¢contraction
of the:liquid. shall‘enablethe ‘compassto withstan a temperature range of
10°F, to-120°F, without leakage, formation ofbubblesor other defects. -
8, The,bowlshallbeadequately, weighted‘and. properlypoised in the —

gimbals which,shallggive foreand and thwartshipaction... The gimb:
shallbein'a same horizontal plane-asthe pointofaus ension.of thecardand.
the outer gimbalpineshallbe placed. foreandaft, ‘Thebowl shall be placed
in a binnacle or box of non-magnetic ‘materialand.thelubberline orPoint
shall be luminised orfitted with suitable means.of.illumination,;_Thecard
system|shall remainfreewhenthe:‘bowl:is tilted by.10degrees,* “

9, The. directionofthe:lubber line or point from the centreof the card
shall lie in thesame vertical :plance as the outer gimbal axis orother foreand
aft datum:lines, The “cumulativeeffect of ‘card, pivot, directional ‘and
other: similar‘errors, and of inaccurate positioning of. the. lubber’s. point,
shallbe such that in the undisturbedearth’sfieldthe direction as read on the
card againstthe lubber’s point shallnotdifferby more.than3 degreesfromthe
magnetic direction of the outer. gimbal axis or other fore arid aft datumline
forany. direction: of the.latter. :

10. The minimum thickness: of: themetaltse in5 theconstructionof
the compassshall beas follows :— »

CompassbowlL .. w. wea ODS.W.G..
Binnacle  .. ee oeeses mswe 24S.W.G.-
Lamp ee eewe 24 S.W.G.°

‘The compass. bowl shall be efficientlystiffenedttotake‘gimbal:pins, The
binnacle shell shall be swaged«orSpun|intothe base:ting «and soldered all
round.

The gimbal:ring shallbe of naval‘brass’or‘other:grid:sotimepriciie‘metal
§ inchby 4 inch, Gimbal pins shall ‘be’ of navalbrass or other hardnon-
magneticmaterialof } inch diameter’;‘both‘they and the bearings iin‘Which
theyengage shall be:perfectly smooth.

11. Thepaint insidethe bowl shall show no sign of blistering,

12; "The materials-and’ workmanship’shall ‘be good‘throughout and the
compassshallbe such aswill remainefficient under sea-going conditions,.
13. The bowl of the compass shall be engraved or stamped with the

maker’s name. or other identification, :

oo, OPARTID

:‘SmaAncxonsFOR:Lammoats AND.D BoatsOram."Puan Chass CcBoars:

Rule29(i)@)®and6)5

MiEvery:sea.a anchorshall:complywiththe followingrequirements :i

material"
(a)It shalt be’‘constructed:of No. 1bestflax canvas, ‘or othersuitable
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Scx.13 _Peat (6) Thecanvas part shall, be strongly sewn together and be roped at the

seams with 1} inches bolt rope; the ropes then being formed into a
bridle with a thimble seized in the connecting end, and the ropes exten-
ded and seized into a parcelled loop to form the attachmentfor the

trippingline. oo - -

(c) A hawser shallbe attached to the sea anchor by means of a shackle
of suitable size to take the thimble. .

' (d) The length of the hawser shall be three times the length of the
lifeboat or boat._ . - Le

(e) A-tripping line two fathoms longer than the hawser shall be
provided, oo, |

2. A circular sea anchor shallbe fitted at the mouth with a galvanised
iron hoop.. Any other type of sea anchor shall be fitted with galvanised
iron spreaders across the mouth‘and with an ash'spreader at the upper edge.

3. Thesize of sea anchorsshall be as follows :-—

(a) Forlifeboats over 30 feet in length—_
Non-circular folding sea anchors—Mouth . 30 inches upper edge.

; : ' 27-inches lower edge.-
27 inches each side.

Lo Area of mouth 770 square inches.

Length of canvas bag—4 feet 6 inches.
Hawser—3inches in circumference.
Tripping line—2 inches in circumference. —

(b) Forlifeboats over 22 feet in length but not over 30 feet in length—
Circular sea anchors—Mouth 27 inches diameter. Cae
Non-circular folding sea anchors—Mouth 24 inches each side
length of canvas bag—4 feet.
Hawser—3 inches in circumference.
Tripping line—2 inches in circumference.

(c) Forlifeboats not over.22 feet in length and other boats (other than

Class C boats)— ce
Circular sea anchors—Mouth 24 inches diameter.

Non-circular folding sea anchors—Mouth 214 inches each sidé
Length of canvas bag—3 feet 6 inches.
Hawser—2} inches. in circumference.
Tripping line—1} inches in circumference.

Part I1I.—Paracuute Distress Rocker SIGNALS For LIFEBOATS AND
LIFERAFTS

Rule 29 (1) (x)
Rule 33 (1) (m)

1, Every parachute distress rocket signal shall consist of a single bright

red star which is projected to the required heightby meansof arocket, and

which burns while falling, its fate of fall being controlled by means of a

small parachute to an average rate of 15 feet per second... It shall be fitted

with a self-contained means: of ignition so designed as to operate from the

hand-held position without external aid, and.as to enable the rocket to be

dischargedfrom

a

lifeboat, boat or liferaft without harm to the occupants.
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2. When.the: tocket ‘isfited ‘approximatelyweetally; thestar’and:‘para.- Sex.33 acs

chute shall beejectedator before thetopof the trajectory at aminimum Pt. HiT'*
heightof 600 feet. . Therocketshallalsobeeapableof:functioningwhetfired
atan angleof 45degrees.to the horizontal.:

3. The star shall burnwitha minimum’ amindsityof: 15;000:‘candle
powerfor not less than 30 ‘seconds,"_atshallburn outat ahel ht ofnenot less
than 150 feet fromthesealevel. : mee

. 4, The parachute shallbe of suchga“size33toprovidethe:‘requiredcontrol
of the rateoffall of the burningstar. Ttshall‘be attached to thestarby.
meansofflexible fireproof’‘harness.’

5. The rocketshall be waterproofed:andcapableoFsa i
ing 4afteriimmersion inwaterfor one:‘minute. “

  

  

    

  

  

 

6;Alls.-compoiients,compositions.“and. ingredient
character and ofsuch aqualityas to enablethe rockét to maintainits seryice-
ability under"good average storage:conditionsfora period ofaattléasttwoyears.

7. Therocket shallbe packedina ‘container whichshall’‘be effectively
sealed. “If madeofmetal, the containershallbe'well tinned:and Jacqaered or
otherwise’‘adequatelyprotected against’ corrosion, ; 3

8. The date of whichtherocket is‘filled shallbestampedindyonthe
- rocket and on the container, “es at ;

 

AES avy

9. Clear.andconcisedirections: foruuseina the3c Balilenguashail be
printed indelibly onn the tocket, © 0

Part IV.—Hanp-Hetp Distress FLaReSreans FORLirzsoarsAND|

. ‘Lirgrarrs «

~ Rules 29ft)@. 33a) (® and4) ()
1. Every hand-helddipivensflare.signalshallbe.fittedwith:a.self-contained

means ofignitionso designedas to.operatefromahand-heldposition without
external aid andas to enabletheflare to be displayedfromaLifeboat, boat or
liferaft without harm to the occupants.

2.: Where the flareis cattiedina‘liferaft’ it’shall beso ebnstracted that,
when theflare is fired,:no burning composition will‘all fromthe flare:which
might cause damage to theliferaft.

3. Theflare shall be capable of emittinga redlightof aminimumtumin-
sity of 15,000 candle power fornot.less.than55.seconds, ‘

4, Theflare shall be waterproofed:and capable ofsatisfactoryfanctioning
after immersionin water for one minute.

5. All components, ‘composition ‘and:ingredients.shail, be.of ‘puch a
characterand ofsuch aquality as to burnevenlyandasto.‘enable,theflare to
maintainits serviceability ‘under good. average‘storageconditions for a
period ofatleast two years.

6. The flare shallbestamped indeliblywith the date oonwhichitis filled.

7. Clear and concise:directions for useinthe*Baglshlanguagestill be
printed indelibly on the flare.

&
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PART V.—Buoyvant SMOKESIGNALS FORa LIrgBOATS

- Rule’29(1) (0) and Rule 43 (2)
1, Every buoyant smoke signalshall be‘fitted witha self-contained
means ofignition.

2. The signals shallbe capable, while floating on the water,of emitting a
dense volume of range-coloured smoke for a periodof not less than two
minutes’and notmore thanfour minutes.

3.‘The signalshall be waterproofed and capable of satisfactory functioning
afteriimmersion in water for one minute,

4, All components, composition and. ingrediente -‘shall be of such a
characterand of such a quality as to burn evenly and asto enable the signalto

maintain its serviceability undergood average. storage:‘conditions for aperiod
ofat leasttwoyears.

fl The signal shall be stamped indeliblywith thedate on which it is
ed.

6, Clear andcconcise directionsfor use inthe Bogsanne shall. be .
printedindelibly on the signal.

. PART VI.—First AID OUTFITS FOR Liresoats o "Rule 29 (i) (p)

1. Thecontentsofeveryfirst aid outfit providedin a lifeboat shall comply
with the standards and requirements of the current issue of the British
Pharmacopoeia, the British Pharmaceutical Codex or the National Formulary,
where such standards are applicable, andshall includethe following :— —

Article 9 : Quantity

a) Collapse Revivers (6 capsuls ofFragrantAmmonia).. 1 Tin
nt Compound Codeine Tablets (Tab. Codein. Co.) .. 25 Tablets

 (c) Six MorphineAmpoule Syringes containing a solution
. Of either a morphine ‘salt equivalent to Anh: ‘drous -

Morphine ¢gr. in1 c.c. orPapaveretum B.P.rs der.
‘in T cc. in screw capped metaldrum with directions
for use. - LE Drum

. (@) Standard Dressings No.14, MediumB.P.Cc 6x4" 2 Drum
(ec). Standard Dressings No. 15, Large B.P.C.8"x6".9 © 2Drum_.
(f) ElasticAdhesive Dressings,ox3", packets ofthree.. 2 Packets

(g) Bandages, ‘Triangular, illustrated, not less than 38”
side, 54” base.

(h) Gauze, white, absorbent, compressed,"36"x2 yds.
(i) Roller Bandages, compressed, 24" x4 yds. . +
(j) Bandage, unbleached Calico 6x6 yds. «we
(k) Cotton Wool, compressed4 oz. packet ‘
(7) Safety. Pins,brass plated 2” we
‘(m) Soft paraffin, 1 oz. tube
(n) Scissors 4”, 1 sharp,1 blunt point, "of rustless and
@) stainless sted. . oe

_: (2) Energy Tablets (10 ‘amphetaminesul hate . 6
(p)Silica Gel. ¢ mee ame Dhate) .
(g)' Instructions in theEnglish language printedon linen

or waterproof paper.
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2: ‘Thefirst aid’outfitshallbe:pack @in:a.-eontainer’which:shalt comply. Bomtt2oe

~ with thefollowing requirements :— ee ~*

(@)It shall bedurable,*damp-proof,’ and‘efeditvely sealed. It:a
alsobe sealed with4 deviceto’indicate‘thatthe contents are intact. ~
-(®Itshall'be.packer | in a room fromWw sph oi

_been removedasfar2as‘possible, :

T (©) Where the container is madeofmetal ;
lacquered, andahandleshallbefittedto'thelid.

‘@.An intemizedlist.of content sh:
“container,Oe e

    

   

     

 

  

_ParT vilMaxon. Pumps FUR Livenoats-.‘Rule292)@

“Bvery,lifeboat.maniapump.sillcomply: rhthefollowing require
ments :—. .

1 The capacity when. operate “at notmore |than 60 double strokes
per minute at 4 feet suction head,shall:benotless than.

(a) 7gallons. perminute.in:lifebo: ts:of24 feetiin Jengthoorover} or .
“(6):5gallons|perminuteinlifeboatsoflessthan24feet inlength.
2, Inits normal drystate (excludinginternalgreaseor‘other-agsistance)

“the:pumpshall be.readily self-primingwhen:‘operated5ata suction head.of
not less than4-feet."a

2 eB‘Allparts‘oftheamp«stall‘beof material utiaffected’byetheocorrosive
“effectsofseawat : . ee
_..4, "Theinterior.ofthejpump, inch ngvalves, s e readily
for’‘emergencycleaning, and the coverforaccessshall. be.capableofbees
. easilyrremovedwithoutthe use‘of.as anner:or other special tootool.

  
 

   

   

    

    

“gan?of.P.least1}inches bor Themetalpartof.the:operating
handleshall. be‘suitably sheathed ‘by. material other than’wood‘to. ensure
that thehandsofthe operatorare:protectedwhenthe.piinipis ‘usediin
extreme cold.. Thehe spinalgland”stall. ‘ofthe springloadedsealtring
SPE,we Ey sees { .

 
   

  

Parrvu.“FinsAw ‘Ovrmrs»FORLiFERAFTS “pa33‘ayi

1.Subject to ‘the provisions.ofparagraparagrapth(2):of thisPartofthis Schedule “
- the.contents of everyfirstaid:outht: provided ina liferaft shallcomply.with |

the: standards and’ requirements:ofthe‘currént issue-ofthe-‘British Phar- -
macopoeia, ‘the British: PharmaceuticalCodex,‘orthe National: Formulary,
wheresuchstandardsaarereapplicable,aandshallincludethe© following——

ble Quabty
@Standard Dressing.‘No.14, Medium’B.P.C,6"x4°
(b) Standard Dressings No. 15,‘LargeB.P,C.,. 8°x6"A
(c) Bandages, Triangular, illustrated, ‘not fess’than’387

vo.side, S4"baseso ws Wee's eee ee
(a) OpenWoveBandages,B.P.C.,‘Srx4yd. ee ee||

8 Antiseptic. Burn or. Wound Cream, Cetrimide:B.P.es
0.5percent w/w/:50 ggm.tube . i. 25

(fy. Scissors:4", I sharp, 1."bluntPoint,of rustle and vo
stainless steel oe owe ode
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“.(g) Six: MorphineAmpoule Syringescontaining’a-solu-.
tion ofeither morphinesalt equivalent to Anhydrous -
Morphine} gr.in 1 c.c, or Papaveretum B.P.C.3 gr.
in 1 c.c, in screw cappedmetal. drumwith directions”

; , for use.. _.m® oe oe 5 eee! ss . ae : 1 Drum

(A) Instructionsin theEnglishlanguage printed onlinen
or waterproof paper.. a

2. In ships of Class X of less than 70 feet in length the contents of the
first aid outfit provided_in every liferaft shall be one-half of the quantities
specified in sub-paragraphs (a) to (¢) inclusive of the preceding paragraph
together with the items specified in sub-paragraphs (f) and (h) of the said
paragraph. whe oe

3. The first aid outfit shall be packed in a container which shall be
durable, damp-proof,and effectively sealed. An itemized list of contents
shall be given on the outside of the container. - ve

SCHEDULE14
_ Davrr ano. LiresoarLauncuine GEzar

. Part. I-—GeNERAL =
LO rn — Rule 35(9)

In this Schedule the expression “working load” means—

(a) in relation to davits to which sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph (1)
} ofPart IT of this Schedule applies, thesumoftheweightofthelifeboat,its
‘ full equipment, the blocks and falls, and the maximum numberofpersons
t which thelifeboat is deemed fit to carry, the weight of each personbeing

taken to be 165 pounds; 7
_ (6) in relation to davits and other means of launching to which sub-
paragraph(6) or (c) of paragraph (1) of Part II of this Schedule applies,
the sum of the weightof the lifeboat,Class C boat or other boat, its full
equipment, the blocks andfalls, and a launching crewconsisting of two

_ persons, the weight ofeach person being taken to be 165 pounds;
(c) in relation to winches the maximum pull exerted by thefall or falls

at the winch drum during lowering, hoisting or stowing which in any case
is to be taken as not less than the working load on the davit or davits
divided by the velocity ratio of the loweringtackle.

. ‘Part II—ConsTRUCTION an
1, -Strength.—(a) Every davit serving .a lifeboat which is required by

Rule37 (1) to-be putinto the water when loadedwith its full complement of
persons shall, together with its winch, falls, blocks and all other associated
-lowering gear, be of suchstrength that the lifeboat with its full equipment:
and manned bya launching crew ofnot less than two persons can be turned.
out and then safely lowered into the water from the embarkation position
with its full complementof persons, when theship has a trim of up to 10
degrees andis listed up to 15 degrees either way.

(b) Every mechanically controlled single-arm davit shall together with
its winch, falls, blocks and all other associated lowering gear be of such
strength and the operating gear shall be of such power that the lifeboat

~ when fully equipped and manned with a launching crew of two members
can be turned out and then safely lowered into the water with the ship listed
to 25 degrees, So |



<(c).Bvéry.set.of.davits,:.davit ‘orothermeans-of launchingto:which a.
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lifeboat,ClassCboatorotherboatisattached,other adavitthestrengthPri"®
ofwhichisspecifiedinsub-paragraph’.(a)or(6) ‘ofthisparagraph,shall

"together.with its winch,falls, blocks. and:allotherassociated;lowering’gear
be-of suchstrengththatthelifeboat, Class'C-boat.orother:boat:withitsfull
equipment andmannedbyalaunchingcrew. oftwo:members,canbeturned.

_ out andthen safely lowered intothe. water when theshiphasatrimof10
degreesand islisted up to15, degreeseitherway... S|
(d)Everysetofdayits,davit orothér meansoflaunching'towhicha life-boat,Class Gboat orotherboat is attached,togetherwithitswinch and all

associatedhoistinggearshallbeofsuch’strengththatthe boat ‘catibesafely
' hoisted’and’stowedwhen:loaded withits’full equipment and atleasttwo

persons, and in addition in the case of anemergency lifeboatthat‘it canbe
safely. hoisted fromthe waterto the.embarkationdeck ataspeed of notless

load of 2,240pounds.than60feetper minutewhenloadedwithitsfull equipment and adistributed

" 2.Gravity davits, “Allgravitydaviteshalibesodesignedthat there is”
a positive turning out momentduring the whole of the davit travel from the
inboard tothe. outboard: position when:théyesselis upright.and‘also when
the vessel is listed-at any angle up:to and:including25. degrees:either. way
from upright.)eees
Inthe -case’6f gravity type davits-comprising arms mountedon-rollers
whichengagewith and:travel downfixed inclined trackways,thetrack ways
shall be inclined’at-an angle ofnot less than 30.degrees tothe: horizontal
when the vessel is upright.=

3. Luffing davits. The operating ear of all luffing type davits shall be
ofsufficient power to ensure thatthelifeboats, Class.C boats orother boats
fully équipped.andmanned:withthe launching crew,but not loaded with

_ otherpersons,can be turnedoutagainsta list ofat least 15degrees; = =

4, Mechanically controlled single-arm davits, The ‘working load of
any mechanically controlled single-arm davit shall not exceed 1.5 tons,

5. Stresses.—(a) Inthe case ofdavits other than mechanically. controlled
single-arm davits the designed stress on thedavit arms,whenoperatingunder

- maximum load arid conditionsof trim andoflist, shall afford anadequate
factor ofsafetyhaving regard to the quality ofthe material used, themethod
of construction, and the livenature of the loadtowhichthedavitsare sub-

_ (b) In the case of mechanically controlled single-armdavits the-designed
stress on the davit when operating under. maximum load. andconditions of
favourable list shall afford an adequate factor, ofsafety having regardto the
quality of the material used,the method of construction,andthe live nature
ofthe loadtowhich the davitis subjected. a ee

6, Static’ load test—Each davitwithitsarm affull out-reach shall be
7 hos

capable of withstanding a static loadtestof not less than 2.2 times that part
_ ofthe workingload supported by the arm.. a | .

4, Attachmentsat- the davit head.—The attachmentsat the davit head
fromWhich the blocks aresuspended shall becapable of withstanding a
proofloadtestofnotJess than 23 timesthe maximumload on theattachments,
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8.: Blocks.—(a) All. blocks used inthe operationofhoisting and lowering
of lifeboats, Class C boats or-other boats shall be ofa‘ design that’affords-an
adequatefactor of safety. - Lower blocks,whenfitted, shall be non-toppling
andinthe-case of emergencylifeboats provision shallbe made to prevent the
falls from cabling. ‘The.size ofblocks shall: bé commensurate.with the size
ofthefalls, 60iSRssTe

(b) A metal block shall be capable of withstandinga proofloadtest of not
less than 2} times the maximum load it ‘is intended to carry in service.
The clearance. betweenthe sheaves and the block cheeks of metal blocks in
which wire rope is used shall be- kept toa.practical.minimum.that will
prevent the rope. from overriding therim of the sheave.of anyblockor lead
sheave. Componentparts. of.blocks other than their sheaves shall be of
ductile material, ee, wo

- (c) A wood blockshall be capable of withstandinga proof load of not
less than 2} timesthe load ‘onthe block. The width between the cheeks ©
shall be half an inch greater than the diameter of new cordage ropes when
thoseropes are 3% inches in circumference, andless in proportion to the
circumference ofthe ropes whenthey aresmaller... -  - ©

9. Wire ropes.—(a) The breaking tensileload of each wire rope used for
lowering lifeboats, Class C boats or other boats shall be not less than six
timesthe maximum load on the wirerope when lowering,hoisting orstowing.

- (6). Wire ropes shall be securely attached. tothe drum ofthe winch, and
the end attachments ofthe wires and. other parts from which thelifeboat,
Class C boator other boatisto be suspended shall be capable ofwithstanding
a proof load of not less than 2} times the load. on such attachments and
other parts. — ,  ,

- (c) Where wire rope splices or ferrule-secured eye terminals are used
they shall be capable of withstanding a proof test of not less than2} times
the load imposed on them in service-unless samples. representing each size
of wire on which they are used, show a factor of safety of at least 5 when
tested to destruction. oe mo ;

10. Winches.—(a) In the case of davits other than mechanically con-
trolled single-arm davits, winch drumsshall be arranged to keep the two
falls separate and to enable them to payout at the same rate. The leads of

- the wire ropes shall be such that they will wind evenlyon thedrums and
leadblocks shall be arranged to give a fleet angleor angle of leadof not more
than five degrees for grooved drums and three degrees for ungrooved drums.
In the case of mechanically controlled single-arm davits, the lead of the wire
ropefall shall be suchthat the fall winds evenly on the drum.

_ (6) Winch brakes shall be of robust construction and afford complete
control and limitation of speed inthe operation oflowering.. The hand
brake shall be so arranged thatit is normally in the “ON”position and returns
to the “ON” position when the control handle is not being operated.|The
weight on the brake lever shall be sufficient to operate the brakeeffectively
without additional pressure. Thebrake gear shall: include:means for auto-
matically controlling the speed of lowering’ to ensure that the lifeboat,
Class C boat or other boat is lowered expeditiously without exceeding a rate
of lowering consistent with safety.. For this purpose, the automatic brake
shall be set to give a speed of lowering of the lifeboat ofbetween 60 and 120
feet per minute. Ratchet. gear shall beincorporated in the hand brake
mechanism of lifeboat winches... Where practicable the brakegear shall be



so‘situated:as'toenable‘thé:man:operating'thewinch‘to:haye'the:lifeboat,
Class-C“boat: or: other::boat- under‘observation‘during‘the: whole-process |

ofits being launched into the water, providedthatwinchesservingemergency.
lifeboatsshall'in anycasébeso place fa

“_(o)Eachwinchshallbécapable of lowering and:holdinga test load.of1.5
timestheworking load.as defined. in patagra {eof ; |
_@)Winchesshallbe'so ‘constructedthat the crankhandleorhandlesate
notrotated by‘movingparts ofthe.winchwhen thelifeboat,ClassCboator

 

   
  

 

  

 

otherboatisbeingloweredorwhenitis béinghoistedbypowerandprovision
shall bemadetoallowthefalls to be manuallyunwound..

11; Cordage. ropefalls.—Cordagerope fills stiall be of manilla ofsome
other suitable material and -shall bedurable, unkinkable, firm laid and
pliable. -'They' shall be able to pass:freelyunderanyconditions through a
hole $inch largerthan’ thenominal.diameterofthe rope. ‘The breaking

~ load of each rope used.forloweringlifeboats,:Class'C boats orotherboats
shallbe.notless than 6 times the maximum load on therope when lowering

_ orchoisting. . Rope ofless than 24 inchesin circumference:shall not be used
for lifeboat falls...Winding ‘reels orflaking boxes:for: the-manilla: rope falls
shall be provided.)BE eeetym

12. Bollards.—Suitable bollards ‘or other equally effective appliances for
lowering. anylifeboat, Class.C-bhoat or other boat.shall-be providedin all
cases where cordage-ropefalls aré used. Such bollards:or.other appliances
shall be sited-so asto ensure that the lifeboat, Class C. boator other boat.
served by them caii be safely lowered,andfairleads or leadsheavesshallbe
fitted so as to ensure thatit shall not befitted during theprocess of turning
out or swingingout. te eeat

_ ParrI1l—Tzsts AFTER: INSTALLATION on. BoaRD Soa

1. General—Tests, shall be madeto ensurethat all lifeboats, Class C
boats or other boatsattached to davits can be re-stowéd from the embarkation
position safely and with facilitywhen loaded withthe required equipment
and that whenso loaded ‘the lifeboat, Class C boat or other boat can when

released belowered by gravityinto the water against the frictional resistance
of thewinch, falls, blocks and other associatedgear, 2. 1. tt

"2, Lowering tests.—(a) Each pair..of davits to which sub-paragraph(a)
of paragraph (1) of PartIT. ofthis Schedule applies ‘and, anyassociated
lifeboat winches and their brakes shall“be capable of withstanding the
followingtestibe ae

| ‘the lifeboatat each set ofdavits shall be lowered from theembarkation
deck intothe water loadedwith the equipment required by these Rules

_-and:a distributed weight equal tothe full number of persons which it is
‘deemedfit.to accommodateplus10 per cent ofthe workingload, Winch
brakes exposed tu theweather shall be capableof withstanding the fore-

_ going testwith the braking surfacewetted... 0 essp

b) In the.caseof davits to which sub-paragraph (5) or (c) of paragraph (1
ofO0 IIof this Schedule applies, thePee,aan tr othertoe
shall be loweredinto thewater. withthe equipmentrequired by these Rules
and a distributed weight equal to the weight of a launching crew of two

_ personsplus10percentoftheworkingload..

PartL-ofthisSchedule,

929
Son, 142
Pr; Il % tf Ye
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“6 For thepurpose of. thetests required. under:sub-paragraphs .(a) and
©of this paragraphthe weight of a person shall:be takento be 165 pounds.

3. Hoisting tests. for eemergency lifeboats..‘ Emergency lifeboats which
are required by these Rules to be served by winchesfor recoveryshall in
additionto the tests required ‘by paragraphs (1) and (2)’of this Partof this
Schedule betested by hoistingthe emergencylifeboat with the equipment
tequired by these Rules and a distributed load of 2,240 pounds plus.10 per
centof thetotal hoisting load,includingblocks and falls, from the water
to the embarkation deck, at themaximum hoisting speed.

SCHEDULE15

LirEpoar. Disencacine Grars

~_ Rule 35 (16)

1, Lifeboat disengaging gears shall be |so arranged a:as to ensure simul-
taneous release ofboth endsofthelifeboat.

2. Themeans ofeffecting release shallbe placed aft.

3, The gear shall be of a typewhich will permittherelease of the lifeboat
onlywhen it is waterborne.

4, The gear shall beof atype whichwill permit release should there be a
towing strainon thelink orfalls.

5. The hooks shall be suitable for instant unhooking by hand,

6. The point of attachment of the hook to the eye, ring or link of the
x block shall not be lower than when ordinary fixed hooks arefitted.

7. The gear and mechanismfor effecting release shall be so constructed
and nie as to ensure the safety of the lifeboat independently ofany
safetypins.

8. The meansfor effectingrelease shall be by hauling on or1 letting goa
line or by using a lever. If release is effectedby a pulla line theline shall
be properly cased in. Rods or other connections between hooks shall also
be cased in whenever this is necessary for the safety or the efficient action of
the gear or for the protection ofpersons from injury.

Thefairleads shall be properly arranged to prevent the linesfrom jamming
or nipping,and shall be strongly attached to permanentparts of the lifeboat.
Thelines shallbe fitted with chains where necessary forefficiency.

9. Such parts of the gear as would otherwise be likely to be set fast by
rust or corrosion shall be made ofnon-corrodible metal.

10. No part of the geartaking ththe weight of the lifeboat shall be made of
cast metal.

11. The scantlings and proportions ofall parts whichsupport the weight
ofthe lifeboatshall be designed to provide breaking strength proportionate
to a load ofat. least 2} times the weight of the heaviest loaded lifeboatin
which the gearis intended to be fitted.



>“iyepearrLAUNCHING APPLIANCES”*':

 

1. Inthis Scheduletheexpression “siorking load” means—whe

a ‘thesum oftheweightoftheliferaftanditsequipment; allother aigociated
- gearthat is: supported. by. thelaunching appliance during the launching
operation andthe’ maximum‘number. of:petsdnswhich ‘the liferaft is
deemed fitto carry, the weight of each personbeing takento be 165

_Pourids.
2, Strength:—Every-liferaftlaunching,applianceand’allassociated
gear which during thelaunching operation is subjected to theworkingload
or to a load imposed‘due to theworking loadshall’be of such’strength that
the liferaft when loaded with its fullcomplementofpersonsandequipment
canbe safélylowered whenthe:shiphas-a:trim ofupto10 degreesand is
listedup to.15 degrees eitherway.)honee

 

3: Construction:Eachpart ofevéry liferaftlaanchingapplidnce. shall -
be suchthatwhentheappliance is operating under the working loadand
unfavourable conditions:oflistand trim:it shall have an:adequate factor of
safety having: regardtothe materialused,the methodof construction and
the nature ofits duty. Except for lead shéaves andblock sheaves,allparts
of the appliance’ and its associated. gear which are subjected to the working
loador onwhichthesafetyofthe appliance ortheliferaftwhile.intheprocess
of launching‘dependsshall’beconstructed:of ductile material‘andnopart, -
other than lead sheaves and blocksheaves, shall be constructed of cast
metal unless the appropriate authorityshall:so:permit.- ».°..0 7"

4, Static LoadTest.—Every -liferaft launching appliance shall be «
of withstandinga staticload testofnotless than 2.2 timestheworkingload,

5. Operation.—(a) Everyliferaft launching applianceshallbe so designed’ -
that the liferaft whenloaded with its. full complementof persons and.equip-
ment can besafely loweredintothewater,

(b) Thespeedof loweringof theliferaftshallbe automatically controlled
at not less than 60 feet perminute nor more than 120 feet per minuteand the
descént of the liferaft shall be at all times*underthe manual ‘control of the
operator. -- . a Pott eS oe ee ot . .

~~ (c)} Operation of the launching appliance shallnot besolely dependent
on the use of meansother thanmanual effortor gravity. ‘The arrangements
shallbe such that the liferaft canbe loweredbygravity.=. =).

(d) Arrangements shall be such that on‘ becoming waterbornetheliferaft
shall be ‘automatically released fromthe launchingappliance, and there shall
be provision for the manual releaseof the:liferaft by a person.on.board the

(e) When liferaft launching appliances incorporate winches, the winches

shall be constructed in accordance withparagraph(10)ofPart II of Schedule

14totheseRules.
tN ES

. 6. Lowering Tests.—Everyliferaft launchingapplianceshall be: tested
by lowering the largest liferaftit is intended to serve when loaded with its
fullequipmentanda distributed weight equal to the full number of persons
which it is. deemed-fit to accommodateplus 10 per cent ofthe working load
fromtheembarkation position-into the water.

be capable -

B31
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Scu. 16 7. Operational Tests.-—Tests shall be made to.ensure that any liferaft
served byany launching appliance when loaded. onlywith its full equipment
can be lowered by gravity into the water. If more than one liferaft is served
by any launching appliance¢effective successive© Taunching shall be demons-
trate

SCHEDULE17 a3 , 3

Sues’ PARACHUTE Distress ROCKETt SIGNATS

~- Rule 43 (1) and (4)

1, Every ship’s parachute distress rocket signal shall consist of asingle
bright red star which is projected to the required height by meansofa rocket,
and which burns while falling, its rate offall being controlled by means of a
parachute to an averagerate of 15 feet per second. -

2, Whenthe rocket isfired approximately vertically, the starrand parachute
shall be ejected at or before the top of the trajectory, at a minimum height
of 750 feet. ‘The rocket shall in addition be capable of functioning when
fired at an angle of45 degrees to the horizontal.

3. The star shall burn with a minimum luminosity. of. 30,000. candle
power for not less than 40 seconds. | It shall burn out ata height of notless
than 150 feet from thesea level.

4, The parachute shallbe of such size asto provide the required control
of the. ratePOF fallof the burning star. It shall be attached to the star by -
meansofa flexible fireproofharness.

5. The rocket may be ignited by any suitable method. Ie external
ignition by means of a safety fuse is employed, the outer end of the safety
fuse shallbe covered with a metal ferrule primed with match composition
anda separate strikedshall be suitably attached to each rocket.

6. The match composition, thestriker composition, the ferrule, and: the
wholeofthe external surface of the rocket shall be waterproofed. oF

7.. The rocket shall be capable of functioning properly after immersion
in water for one minute and removal ofthe adhering”water"by shaking. :

8. All components,. compositions. and ingredients shall be of such a
character and ofsuch a quality as to enable the rocket to maintain its service-
ability under. good average storage conditions for.aPeriod of at least two
years. :

9. The rocket shall be packediin a container whichshall be* durable,
damp-proof andeffectivelysealed. If made ofmetal, the containershall be
well tinnedandlacquered,orotherwiseadequatelyprotected against corrosion.

10. 'The date on which therocket is filledshall: be ‘stamped indeliblyon
the rocket and on the container.

11. Clear and concise directions foruse in‘the English languageslshall be
" printed indelibly on the rocket.,  ~

Mankby the Supreme MilitaryCouncil atat Lagos this8thday ofMay 1967.

: H. A. Eyurvircur,
.  Seeretary to the ‘i

’ FederalMilitary Government -
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“These:Rules- gapetiedéthe:‘Merchant Shipping’(Life-Saving‘Appliancs)

Rules 1963, “Theyinclude: such: requirements’ as appearto. the Federal -

 

ExecutiveCounciltoimplementthe-provisionsoftheInternationalConven-

tionforthe Safety:‘of.Life:at.Sea1960:.relating‘to:the : provision.of. life-

saving:‘appliancesiin:merchant‘shipsengaged onon.internatio alvoyages.---
  

  

 

"The principalchangesare2mo naar AEaaee |

-. (@)An. extension:in ‘the use: of.iferatts,‘including+theircarriage: in.

passenger and.cargo shipsofall classesandiin Certain
Pleasure yachts: ~.

(6): The: introductionofprovisions.coabling shipsof.ClassVW ofaader

 

500, tons. to: dispense with.the carriage of lifeboats. and carry instead

": additional liferafts ‘as inthe-case of.ships ofClass:VIofsimilartonnage.

“.(¢) The introdiiction ofpravisionstoénable‘tankers of 3,000°tons or
‘ever with “no amidships superstructure’ to carry ‘fewer°‘lifebsats, ‘the

permitted reductionbeingoff-setbythecarriage,ofliferafts.

‘(@)The’introduction ofprovisionsto ensure ‘that fish ‘processingships

and analagousships of Class V(a) of 500 tons orovershall comply with

astwhich‘are’broadly :similar’to.tliose:applicable, toships of

ne).‘Theprovision’of portableradioéquipment0onships’ofClass%,te

fishingboatsof 60 feetinlengthorover.:

(f) The introduction of provisionssequiringallmotorr lifeboats to have

compression-ignition engines.” oe

8 wey 225 tts Beale |

ik ,73-0f1967 a
THE MERCHANT SHIPPINGacT 1962”

"(1962No..30):
The Merchant Shipping (Musters)Rules1967

: *:Coinmencernent+8thMay 1967" ,

‘In exerciseofathe |powers conferreduponit by section 153of the Merchant

Shipping Act.1962, and of.all.other.powers enabling tit in that behalf, the

Supreme:Military.Council‘herebymakcesthefoll
owing:Rules:me

1.—(1) ‘These Rules may be cited as the“Merchant Shipring,(Master)

Rules 1967 and shallapply throughoutNigeria. =

(2) Inthese Rules “muster”her the: contertallowincludes a: boat

drill anda fire-drill.” a Sot te By

2. These Rules shall applytto—

_ @ Nigerian ships;a a ore

© (by:otherships whiletheyarewithinany.port:in‘Nigeria:Rk

‘Provided that these Rules shall not applyto.a‘shipby1reason of herbeing

within a port in Nigeriaifshe would not havebeen inany‘suchport but for

stress.of weather.ofanyother. circumstancesthat neitherthe master,‘northe

 

owner,nor the: charterer ceany)ofthe:‘shipcould:have.preventedor:‘fore:

stalled.

ing boatsand

Citation,
extent, etc.

Ships to
whichRules

apply.



‘Classificas
tion of
ships.

s Muster list.

3. For the purposes of these Rulestheships to which these. Rules apply
shall be arranged in the same classes in whichships are arranged for the
purposes of the Merchant Shipping (Life-Saving Appliances) ‘Rules 1967,
and anyreference in these Rules to a ship ofany class shall be construed
accordingly. CO pea as cts oe .

4.—(1) ‘Themaster of every ship of Classes I, II, TH, V, Vaand VI shall
prepare a muster listshowing in respect of each member of thecrew the
special duties which are allotted to him in the event of an emergency and the
station (hereinafter referred to as his “emergency station’) to which he is
to go in that event.

" (2) The muster list shall specifydefinite signals, to be made on the whistle
or siren, for calling all the crew to their emergencystations, and in passenger
ships oneof the signals so specified shall be the‘signal required by rule 5 (2)
of these Rules, es a .

3) In ships of Class I, andin ships of150feet in length or over of Classes
_ V, Va and VI, the signals mentioned in paragraph (2) above shall be supple-

_ mented by other means of warning which shall be electrically operated
and which shall be capable of being operated from the bridge.

(4) The musterlist shall also specify the meansof indicating when the
ship is to be abandoned. -, Se

(5) The musterlist shall showthe duties assigned to the differentmembers
of the crew in connection with—« .

(a) the closing of the watertightdoors, fire doors, sidescuttles and
valves and the closing mechanisms of scuppers, ash-shoots or other similar
openings in the ship’s side ; .

_ @)the equippingofthe boats and other life-saving appliances ;__
(c) the launching of the boats andliferaftsattached to davits or to other

launchingappliances ; . ,
(d)the general preparation of any other boats and of otherlife-saving

appliances; .

(e) the muster of the passengers (if there are any) ; and
(f) the extinction offire. - . ne

(6) The duty of seeing that the boats and other life-saving appliances are
at all times ready for use, shall be specified in the muster list as the duty of
one or more officers. a o

(7) The musterlist shall show the several duties assigned to the members
of the stewards’ department in relation to the passengers at a time of
emergency. co, :

These duties shallinclude— .

(a) warning thepassengers; st -
(4) seeing that they are suitably clad and have put on their lifejackets

in a proper manner ;

_-{@assembling the passengers at musterstations;
(d) keeping order in the passages and on the stairways and generally

controlling the movements of the passengers ; and
(e) seeing that a supply of blankets is taken to thelifeboats.

(8) The muster list shall be prepared (or, if a new list is not necessary,
revised) after the agreement with the crew has been signed and before the
ship proceedsto sea,and shall be dated and signed by the master,



(9) If, afterthe musterlisthasbeenprepared)any changetakes place in the

either revisethelist or prepareanewlist. 280 Pee

(10) Copies ofthemuster listshallbeposted .inseveral partsof the ship,
and in particular inthe:crew’squarters,beforetheship.proceeds to.sea, and

crew which necessitates analteration inthemusterlist,the mastershall _

.

shallbekept so postedwhiletheshipisatsea
5.—(1), Musterstations.forallpassengersintheeventofanemergency

shall be appointed ; andthe-position-of. those stationsand.themeaningof
signals affectingpassengers, withpreciseinstructions astowhat passengers
are to do,shall:be clearly statedinEnglish and.suchother languagesas are
appropriate on cards posted.in theircabins,andinconspicuous placesin
other passenger quarters,=Soen

(2) 'The emergency signal for summoning passengers to their muster
stations shall be a succession of seven or more short blasts followedby one
longblast: on thewhistle orsiren. oe ae

(3) In shipsof Class I the signal mentioned in paragraph (2) above shall be
supplemented by other means of warning,audible throughouttheship, which
shall be electrically. operated-and capable of being operated from the bridge.

6.—(1) In ships ofClass I a muster of the crewshall beheld before the
ship leaves her finalport of departure inNigeria, andif any passengers are
embarked at that or any other port, a muster of thepassengers shall be held

~ within twenty-fourhours after leaving the port in question... =~

(2) Inships ofClasses I, IT and III, musters of the crew shall take place at
intervals. of not more than seven: days, when practicable, to ensure that the
crew understandandare drilled in the dutiesassigned to themin the event of
an emergency.

(3) In ships of Classes V, Va, VI, VII and VIIa, and in ships of Class IX
of 70 feet in lengthor overwhich-proceed beyond hometradelimits, musters
of the crew shall take place at intervals of not more than fourteen days, andif
more than 25 per cent of the crew have been replaced at any port, one such
muster shall take place within twenty-four hours of leavingthat port. In all
other ships of Class IX the master shall take.steps to ensure that the crew
understand the uses. of the life-saving equipment and fireappliances on

board, and know where they are kept. OO

(4} Different groupsof boats shall be used in turn at successive boat drills
so that every lifeboat shall be swung outat least once a monthand, if practi-
cable and reasonable, lowered at least once everyfour months, ‘Themusters

and inspections shallbe so arranged that the'crew thoroughly understand,and _
are practised in, the duties they haveto perform, and that all life-saving
appliances andfire-appliances, with the gear appertaining to them, are always
ready for immediate use. os - oe

(5) The master shall take steps to ensure that the crew are properly
instructed in the handling and operation of the liferafts on board. =

7. ‘The Merchant Shipping (Musters) Rules 1963 arehereby revoked.

Maneby the SupremeMilitary Council at Lagos this 8th day of May 1967.

H. A. EyueyitcuHie,
Secretary to the Federal
Military Government
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ExenanatoryNome
(ThisNote is not part of the above Rules, but is intended to
a explaintheirpurposes)

These Rules supersede the Merchant Shipping(Musters) Rules 1963,
Ships are arranged into classes for the purposes of the Rules, the

classification being uniform with that in the MerchantShipping (Life-Saving
Appliances) Rules 1967, The Rules providefor the assignmentofthe duties
to be performedby members ofthecrew in case of emergency,for training in
those duties, and for the emergency signalfor passengers.’ The Rules include
provisions necessary to implement the provisions of the International
Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea 1960 relating to musters.



LN. 74 of 1967

- |MERCHANT™SHIPPINGACT 1962 .

OSENo,a0) mee
aoe

| “Commencement :282kFeiruary1966

  Inexerciseofthepowers‘confetredbysection153 oftheMeichan sje
Act 1962, ‘and: of:all ‘other “powers:enabling: itin“tha’

Executive Council‘herebymakesthe’‘followingmules:_—
' Say

es—(t) "These rules:maybecitedastheMerchant Shipping(PileLadder)
Rules 1967; - shall be-deemed.to have: come:into ‘force-on 28th:ebraney, ment.

wy ayiY1966. and:shall apply throughoutNigeria0. >

(2) These rules shall apply—
(a) to Nigerianships;

(b):to:ships.of any other.nationality whileiin,portin1 Nigeriafor,reasons —
“unconnected with stress. of weather. or other. circumstance.which the
: master, owner,or charterer(if"),as the case may be,couldhavePrevented
orforestalled. — Co es

Q). The Merchant Shipping (tot Ladders) Rules 1952 of the United
Kingdom to theext to which theyaredeemed to-have beenmade‘under
theIMerchant Shipp Act-1962 and ‘be inforce, shall ceasé to have’effect
in Nigeria ; and. :te erence thereto in heFourth Schedule to. the’ Act of
1962 shal be deleted, . oo > a :

—() For‘the’purposes of these: rules the ships.to’‘whichthese rules
apply ¢ all be arrangedin thefollowing classes— =~

Class. I; Passehger. ships engagedon voyages.(not being short inter-
national voyages)any ofwhicharelong.international voyages,

Class II: Passengerships engaged ,on ‘voyages (not being. long inter-
- nationalvoyages),anyof which are. short international. voyages.

“ClassIIT: Passenger shipsiin respect ofwhichthereis orshould bein
force a certificate entitled ‘Passenger ‘Certificate ‘Class. IIT” being ‘a
certificate for ships engaged on voyages of any kind other thaninternational
voyages and during thecourse of w.
than 50 miles from the coast ofNigeria. ot

Class IV: Ships plying only on. inland tidal waters and,carrying any
numberof passengers, oo.

Class IVa: Ships plying onlyon inlanddontwatersand carrying
"any numberof:passengers. a

: Class V: Ships (other than ships of, Classes I,. Va, IXand&) engaged
on voyagesany of whichare long international voyages.

oe Class Va:+ Shipsemployeda8fishprocessing or canning.s factory shipsip..
and ships engaged in the. carriage of personnel employed in the
processing or canning industries,

ich the-vessel dons nott proceed mmore ~
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1962 No. 30,

Provision of
lo

Ladderas

Require-
ments and
uae of pilot
ladders,

Class VI: Ships (other than ships of Classes I, VIIa, IX and X)~
engaged on voyages (not being long international voyages) any of which

are short international voyages. .

Class VII: Ships (other thanships of Classes III to IVA inclusive,

Vila, VIII, IX and X) engaged only on Voyages which are not inter-

national voyages.- BN :

Class VIIa: Tugs and tenders, dredgers, cable-ship buoyage vessels,

hopper barges, lighthouse and survey vessels (other than ships. of

Classes II, III, IV and IVa) which proceed to sea but are not enga-
ged on longinternational voyages. :

Class VIII : Ships plying only on any inlandwaters. . ,

" Class IX : Fishing boats (other than ships of Classes I to IVA inclusive).

Class X : Pleasure yachts (other than ships of Classes I to IVa inclusive)
of 45 feet in length or over. .

(2) For the purposes of this rule the following expressions have the .

' following meanings respectively :—

“long international voyage” means an international voyage which is not

a short international voyage within the meaning of the Merchant Shipping

Act 1962 ; .

“inland tidal waters” means those inland waters as specified in the
Schedule tothese rules;

“inland non-tidal waters” means inland waters other than inlandtidal

waters and includestheriver Niger andits affluents;

“sea” does not includeany inland waters;
. “yoyage” includes an excursion.

3.—(i) Every ship of Classes I, II, V, Va, VI and VII shall be provided

with a pilot ladder which shall comply with therequirements of rule 4 of

these rules, | Cc

(2) Ships of Classes III to IVa inclusive and VIIa to X inclusive, shall
not be required to be provided with pilot ladders,

4,——(1) Every pilot ladder shall be efficient forthe purpose of enabling a
pilot to embark and disembark safely; and any such ladder shallbe used
only by pilots, and persons (including officials) authorised by the captain
or on his behalf, while a ship is arriving at, or leaving a port.

(2) Every pilot ladder shall be secured in a position clear of any possible
discharges from the ship, and so that each step rests firmly against the
ship’s side, and so that the pilot.can gain convenient access to the ship after
climbing notless than five feet or more than thirty feet.

(3) A single length of ladder shall be used capable of reaching the water
from. the point ofaccess to the ship when theshipis in an unloaded condition
and in normal trim with no list.

(4) Whenever the distance from the water to the point of access to the
ship-exceeds thirty feet, access from the pilot ladder to the ship shall be by
means of an accommodation ladder or other equally safe and convenient
means, ™ . . ‘

(5) The treads of the pilot ladder shall be of hard wood notless than,
nineteen inches long, four and a half inches wide and one inch’ in depth
spaced. notless than twelve inches nor more than fifteen inches apart and
secured in such a manner that they will remain horizontal.



(6) ‘Thesideropes ofthe pilot ladder‘shall consist oftwo Manillaropes,
two and a quarterinches in. circumference on: eachsid@tye

(7) Two man-ropes ofnotlessthantwo andahalfinchesin circumference,

properly secured totheship;‘and a safetyline;required,

 

"() Hard woodbattensubout; six feet long.shall beprovided ot, such ”
intervals as will preventthepilotladder fromtwisting. —

(9) Means shall beprovidedto enable thepilotladder.to be used’on either
side of theship and to enablethepilot topass safely and conveniently from ©

the head ofthepilot ladder into the ship or on to the ship’s deck.

(10) A light shall be provided at night sothatthe pilot ladder overside,
as well as the position wherethepilot boardsthe ship,shall be adequatelylit.

. 5, The rigging of pilot ladders and the embarkation and disembarkation
ofpilots thereby shall be supervised by a responsible officer of the ship.

6.—(1) Where these rules require that .a particular fitting, material,

' appliance or apparatus, or type thereof, shall be fitted or carried in a ship,

or that anyparticular provision shall be made,the Federal Executive Council
or any person to whom authority is delegated may allowany other fitting,

material, appliance or apparatus, or type thereof, to be fitted or carried,

or any other provision to be madein that ship if it is satisfied bytrial thereof,

that such other fitting, material, applianceor apparatus, ortypethereof,

or provision, is at leastas effective as that required bytheserules,

() The Federal Executive Council or any person to whom authority is

de egated may exempt any ship of ClassVII from the requirements of these

rules,

SCHEDULE .

INLAND TipaL, WATERS AREAS ae

1, All those inland waters in the area bounded by theborder with Dahomey

in the West, the meridian of 5 degrees East longitude in the East, and the
parallel of 7 degrees North latitude in the North. o

2, All those inland waters in the area bounded by the meridian of 5 degrees
East longitude in the West, the meridian of 6 degrees East longitude in the

East, and the parallel of 6degrees 5 minutes North latitudein‘the North.

3, All those inland waters in the area bounded by the meridian of 6 degrees
East longitude in the West, the border with the Cameroons in the East,
and the parallel of 5 degrees Northlatitude in the North. ,

Manzat Lagos this 5th day of July 1967,

Musa DacoasH,
Permanent Secretary,

| Federal Ministry of Transport

shallbekeptreadyforuse if
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_ EXpLanatory Nore...
(This Note doesnotform part’of the rules but is intended to

. oo __ explain their purpose) oo,
These rules require the provision of a pilot ladder in shipsof certain

classes and include such requirements.as appear to the Federal Executive
Council to implement the provisions of the International Convention for
the Safety of Life at Sea 1960 relatingto Pilot Ladders,

eo,



 

L.N. 75of 1967:

MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT 1962.
_ (1962 No.30) |

The MerchantShi anni Amendment“Me ot pigi967pa 7
Commencement:Sthly1967.

In exercise ‘ofthe.
Act 1962,.and°of all otherpowers. enabling it in that behalf, theF
Executive Councilhereby makes the following Regulations:Me

“A. These Regulationsmay‘be‘citedas.‘the ‘Merchant. Shipping(Manning)
(Amendment) Regulations 1967 and shall‘applythroughoutNigeria. -

2..The Merchant.Shipping (Manning) Regulations 1963. shall be.amended
as follows—

(a) iin regulation 1(2), for sub-paragraph (6) there shallbesubstituted
the following sub-paragraph—. vo .

~  “(b) boats kept solely for pleasure.purposes3"3.00
- (b) after sub-paragraph (d) there shall ‘be added the following sub-
paragraph—

*(e) any boat belonging to a registered ship.ae}
(c) for regulations 3 and 4 there shall be substituted the newy regulations

3-and 4 set out inPart I of the Schedule:to these Regulations ; and

(a) after regulation 6 there shall beinserted the: Schedule set out in
Part II of the Schedule to these Regulations.

“SCHEDULE

| Part

3. In this Part of theseRegulations—
“inland: tidal waters’ means inland waters within any of theareas

described in the Schedule to these Re ulations; -
“inland non-tidal waters” meansinland waters other than inland tidal

waters, and includes the river Niger and its affluents;
“power driven small craft” means any small. craft"propelled by one or

‘more outboard engines each not: exceeding,thirty brake horse© power;;
“ay means gross tons. .

A ship of 100 tons or more plying exclusively on any inland
watersDat have for service on board—

(?) one person holdinga certificateof.competency as Rivermaster ;
(ti) one person holding a certificate of competency as Quartermaster;

_ (#if) one person holding a certificate of com:mpetency as Third-class
- Engineer, or two persons each holding acertificate of competency. as

Marine Engineering Assistant; and

(ie) four deckhands.

(2) A ship of less than 100 tonsbein 100 feet or more in length and
plying exclusively on any inland waters, shall havefor service on board— .

(i) one person holding a certificate of competencyas Rivermaster;

ers,conferred bysection 427oftheMerchantShipping .
Fed
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i) one person holdinga certificate of competency as Marine Engineering
‘ Assistant ; and

(iit) three deckhands,

(3) A ship of 50 feet or more but less than 100 feet in length plying ex-
clusively on any inland waters, shall have for service on board—

(é) one person holding a certificate of competency as Quartermaster;
(i) one person holdinga certificate of competency as Marine Engineering

Assistant ; and .

(ii) two deckhands,

(4) A ship of20 feet or more but less than 50 feet in length plying ex-
clusively on inland tidal waters shall have for service on board—

(i) one person holding a certificate of competency as Quartermaster;
(it) one person holdinga certificate ofcompetency as MarineEngineering

Assistant ; and

(1) one deckhand:
Provided that where such a ship is epecially designed for one-man control,

and the total brake horse power of the engine or engines does not exceed
100, the Marine Engineering Assistant need not be carried, :

(5) A ship ofless than 20 feet in length plying exclusively on inland tidal
waters shall have for service on board—

(i) one person holdinga certificate of competency as Quartermaster ; and
(#) one person holding a certificate ofcompetency as Marine Engineering

Assistant :

Provided that where such a ship is specially designed for one-man control,
the Marine Engineering Assistant need not be carried.

(6) A ship of 20 feet or more butless than 50 feet in length, plying ex-
clusively on inland non-tidal waters, shall have for service on board—

(i) one person holdinga certificate of competency as Riverman ; ©
(ii) one person holding a certificate of competency as Motorman; and

(##) one deckhand:
Provided that where such a ship is specially designed for one-man control,

and the total brake horse power of the engine, or engines, does notexceed
100, the Motorman neednotbecarried.

(7) Ashipofless than 20 feet in length, plying exclusively on inland non-
tidal waters, shall have for service on hoard— . pe

(i) one person holding a certificate of competency as Riverman; and |

(i)one person holding acertificate of competency as Motorman :

Provided that where such ashipis specially designed for one-mancontrol,
the Motorman need not becarried. '

(8) A power driven small craft plying exclusively on: any inland water
shall have for service on board— ~~

(i) one person holding a certificate of competency as a Power Driven
Small Craft Operator ; and

(#) one deckhand. — Oo



PartIT. * eens .

_ SCHEDULE.
_.Intanp Trpat WararsAREAS |

1, All those inland waters in the areaboundedbythe border with Dahomey
in the West, the meridian of 5 degrees East longitude in the East, and the

parallel of 7 degrees Northlatitude in theNorth. |

2. All those inland waters in theareabounded by the meridian of 5 degrees
East longitude in the West, the meridian of 6East longitude in the East,
and the parallel of 6 degrees 5 minutes Northlatitude in the North.

3, All those inland waters in the area bounded by the meridian of 6
degrees East longitude in the West, the border with the Cameroons in the
East, and the parallel of 5 degrees North latitude in the North. .

Mane at Lagos this 5th day of July 1967,

Musa Dacaass,
- Permanent Secretary,
Federal Ministry of Transport

—-B343
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|Parr II—PASSENGERSHIPS...

.,DHIBS.OFCuass I.

 

5. Fire patrol, alarm anddetection:"ystems. * Bee Se es age Th

6. Fire pumps,fire main, waterservice pipes,‘hydrant, hoses and nozzles.
. 7. Portablefire extinguishers in accommodationand:servicespaces, ~.

8. Fixedfire smothering arrangements.in, cargo spaces.°

9. Machineryspaces containing oil-fired boilers or oil burning equipment.
10, Machinery spacescontainingiinternal’combustiontypemachinery.
.11, Machinery spaces,containingsteam engines.a
12, Firemen’s outfits, ““°. ee
13, Internationalshoreconnection,

| Semonauo

14. Ships of Class ir spiel heey oedRoce vlA e:

" SuipsOF‘CrassItOF70Fast OR‘oveRIN Lasorn

15, Ships of ClassIof 70 feet oroverinJength. oe

: -SuYps. oF.CrassTIL oF- Less THAN 70 FurrINsLanare,

16, Fire pumps, fire main, waterservice’Pipes, hydrants, ‘hosesand nozzles. .
17. Portablefire extinguishers, alfa he bo ecady, a

18, Machinery spaces containingoil-fited boilersor oil burning©equipment.
19, Machinery spaces containing. internal.combustiontypemachinery,

‘SuiesoFCassIVonIVA0° 70Faronovata
Lenora—FuttyDeckep ces

20. Fire pumps,fire main, water service Pipes,hydrants,‘hoes andnozzles

Snips oF CLASS IV or IVA oF Lass THAN 7)FEETIN
. -LENGTH—FULLY DEcKED.

at. ShipsofClass IVonIVsofleasthan70feetinengl.decked,
_ SHirs OF CrassTVorIVa—wNot Fotty. Deckep -
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22. Ships of Class IV orIVA not fully decked.

PART III—SHIPS OTHER THAN PASSENGER SHIPS-

Suips oF Ciass V OF 500 Tons OR OVER

23, Fire pumps, fire main, water service pipes, hydrants,"hoses and nozzles.

24, Portable fire extinguishers.

25. Fixed fire smothering arrangements in cargo spaces.

26. Machinery spaces containingoil-fired boilers or oil burning equipment.

27. Machinery spaces containing internal combustion type machinery.

28. Machinery spaces containing steam engines.

29, Firemen’s outfits.

30. International shore connection.

Surrs oF Cxass V oF UNDER-500 TONS
31. Ships of Class V of under 500 tons.

-  §uips or Crass VA

32. Class Va ships of 500 tonsor over.

Sips oF Crass VI

33. Class VI ships of 1,000 tons or over.

34, Class VI ships of 500 tons or over butunder 1,000 tons.

35. Class VI ships of 150 tons or over but under 500 tons.

36. Class VI ships of under 150 tons.

Sutps oF Crass VII, Via or VIII

37. Ships’“of Class VII, VIIa or VIII.

Snipes oF Crass IX

38, Class IX ships of 1,000 tons or over.

39, Class IX ships of 500 tons or over but under 1,000 tons.
40. Class IX ships of 150 tons or over but under 500 tons. .

41. Class IX ships of under 150 tons.

42. Power to exempt Class IX ships from the provisions of these Rules.

Sures oF Cass X

43. Class X ships of 150 tons or over.

PART IV—SUPPLEMENTAL

44. Additional requirements for ships carrying explosives.

45, Fire pumps. + oo

46, Fire main, water service pipes and hydrants. .
47, Fire hoses, nozzles, etc.

48, International shore connéction.
49, Fire extinguishers. !

50. Fire buckets.
51: Fixed pressure water spraying systemsfor machinery spaces.
52. Fixed fire smothering gas and steam installations.



53. Fixed foam fireextinguishing installations,
54, Fire detection systems,
55, Firemen’s outfits,

56. Means for stopping machinery, shutting,off oil fuel suction pipes and
closing of openings.

57, Fire control plans,

_ 58, Availability offire fighting appliances.
59, Equivalents and exemptions.

SCHEDULES .
. 1. Inland tidal waters areas,

2. International shore connection, .

3. Non-portable foam fire extinguishers..

4, Non-portablecarbon dioxide fire extingulshess,
5. Breathing apparatus,

B 347
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22. Ships of Class IVor IVanotfully decked. .

PART III—SHIPS OTHER THAN PASSENGER SHIPS

Suies or Crass V or 500 Tons oR OVER

23. Fire pumps,fire main, water service pipes, hydrants,hosesand nozzles..

24. Portablefire extinguishers. . 4

25. Fixed fire smothering arrangements in cargo spaces.

26. Machinery spaces containing oil-fired boilers or oil burning equipment.

27.-Machinery spaces containinginternal combustion type machinery.

28. Machinery spaces containing‘steam engines.

29, Firemen’s outfits. ~ e

30. International shore connection.

. Sures or CLAss V OF UNDER 500 TONS

31. Ships of Class V of under 500 tons.

Suips or Crass Va

32. Class Va ships of 500 tons or over.

‘Sures oF Crass VI

33, Class VI ships of 1,000 tons or over.

34. Class VI ships of 500 tons or over but under 1,000 tons.

35. Class VI ships of 150 tons or over but under 500 tons.
36. Class VI ships of under 150 tons.

“  Surps or Crass VII, VIIa or VIII

37, Ships of Class VII, VIIa or VIII.

Surps or Crass IX

38, Class IX ships of 1,000 tons or over.

39, Class IX ships of 500 tons or over but under 1,000tons,
40. Class IX ships of 150 tons or over but under 500tons.

41, Class [X ships of under 150 tons.

42, Power to exempt Class IX ships from the provisions of these Rules,

- Sures oF Crass X

43. Class X ships of 150 tons or over.

PART IV—SUPPLEMENTAL

44, Additional requirements for ships carrying explosives.
45, Fire pumps.

46, Fire main, water service pipes and hydrants.
47, Fire hoses, nozzles,etc.

48, International shore connection.

49, Fire extinguishers.

50. Firebuckets,
51. Fixed pressure water spraying systems for machinery spaces, _ .
52. Fixed fire smothering gas and steam installations. .
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53. Fixed foam‘fireextinguishing:installations,» so .
54, Fire detection systems, —

55, Firemen’soutfit, OO oo
56. Means for:stopping machinery, siniting of oil fuel suction pipes and

closing of openings. Oe - 7
57. Fire controlplans,
58, Availabilityoffire fighting eppliances,
59. Equivalentsand exemptions,

ScHEDULES

, 1, Inland tidal waters areas,
2.. International shore connection, ..
3. Non-portable foam fire extinguishers.°
4. Non-portable carbon dioxide fire extinguishers.
5. Breathing apparatus, :
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22. Ships ofClass IV orIVa not fly decked. _ .

PART IlI—SHIPS OTHER THAN‘PASSENGER SHIPS |

SHIPS OF Chass:vo oF 500 Tons OR OVER

23. Fire pumps,fire main, water service pipes, hydrants,”hoses and nozzles.

24. Portable fire extinguishers.

25. Fixed fire smothering arrangements in cargo spaces.

26. Machinery spaces containingoil-fired boilers or oil burning equipment.

27, Machineryspaces containing internal combustiontype machinery.

28. ;Machinery spaces containing steam engines.-

29, ‘Firemen’s outfits.

30, International shore connection.

. Suis or Crass V OF UNDER 500 TONS

31. Ships of Class V of under 500 tons.

Suirs oF Chass Va

32. Class Vaships of 500fons or over. .

‘Sures OF Crass VI

_ 33, Class VI ships of 1,000 tonsor over.

34. Class VI ships of 500 tonsorover but under 1,000tons.
- 35. Class VI ships of 150 tonsor over but under 500 tons.
36. Class VI ships of under 150 tons.

Sues or Crass Vil, VIIA orn VIII

37. Ships of Class VII, VIIa or VIII.

Sues or Crass TX

38. Class IX ships of 1,000 tons or over,
39. Class IX ships of 500 tons or over but under1,000 tons.
40. Class IX ships of 150 tons or over but under‘500 tons.

41, Class IX ships of under 150 tons. “
42. Power to exempt Class IX ships from the provisionsof these Rules.

SutesoF Crass X

43, Class X ships of 150 tons or over.

PART IV—SUPPLEMENTAL

44, Additional requirements for ships carrying explosives.

45, Fire pumps. .
46. Fire main, water service pipes and hydrants.
47, Fire hoses, nozzles, etc.
48. International shore connection.

49, Fire extinguishers.
50. Fire buckets.
51, Fixed pressure water spraying systems for machinery spaces.

52. Fixed fire smothering gas and steam installations.



53,.Finedfameggiinallatons,& a noes

“54,Fire detectionsystems, -. Seger.

55.. Firemen’soutfits,

56. Means for‘stoppinganshuttingofoil fue.suctionn pipesand ° a
_ Closingof openings.

57. Firecontrolplans. PEALE a oisee
58... Availability. offireSightingappliances, Shae Deaee as

_ 59, Equivalents andexemptions.” ce

SCHEDULES - 28
1, ‘landtidalwaters areas, Lae gl

_ 2, Internationalshoreconnection, ph
3. Non-portable foam fireextinguishers,£
4. Non-portable carbon. dioxide£fire;stlogiohers
“5, ‘Breathing’apparatus, ; :
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  Ltt)"These Rules‘may.‘be cited ‘as. the Merchant. ShippingFite ~ Citat
Appliancés) Rules1967,shall’be‘deemedtohave. ‘comeint force¢on28th Commences
February 1966andshallapplythroughoii Nigeria." - oye
(4% ‘The Merchant Shipping(Fire:‘Appliances):Riles:1981oftheUnited “and

Kingdomto the extent to they.are detmed ‘to have, beenmadeunder — "voceton.
he Merc t ShippingA T1962anebeinfor shallceasetohaveeffectin. SL1952]

_ Nigeria; and the referencetheretoiin‘theFourth Schedule ‘theActof1962, .
. shall bedeleted. =: A Pose Sees RN

(3)aMerchantShippingire Appliances) Rulbéet1963are bby owes63.
_ revoke a

2—(1) In these Rules,exceptwherethecontext.otherwise-rrequires,:this Interpreta-
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_ following.pxprensionshaye.themeanings‘herebysesigned.to.them, tharis to Hon.
SAYee So eta ogg a
rs “aeconimodation space”?Faia ‘passenger'sspas,”cotiidors; lavatories,
cabins,| offices,ore Spaces,isolated“‘pantries:“ond:locket:‘and:‘similar

* SPaces.5 ..- SET doe ey cod -

“the Act” means:the‘MerchantShipping.‘Act 19625 ogy . 1962.No.30.
theappropriateauthority” meansthe:‘Supreme MilitaryCouncil! .
“cargo, space” means.spaces.‘appropriated’forgatgootherShanmail.and

bullion,andtrunks leading.to.such.Spaces. »

A “crew: space” means crew accommodation withinthe«meaning0ofthie
ct; | Whe gee

__,“control station”:includes thosespacesi shichradio,main:navig
~“or central fire-recordingequipmentorthe, ergencygeneratorisTote

“length”in. relationto a registeredship’means registered: length, and
. in‘relationtoan‘untegisteredshipmeans:‘the:‘lengthfromtheforepart of

.- thestemfo ‘theaft:sidéofthe‘head ofthestern:postor if no stern postis
fitted to takethe rudder, to thefore side of the Tadeer. stock atthe point :

_ Where.therudderpassesoutofthehull; 7

 

     

 

     
  
  

 

"Sthachinery.sp "where:propelling, dinsitiary, or
refrigerating.mac 7, boi ers, ‘pumps,engineer's-workshops, generatots,
entilation.,orair tioningmachinery,oil filling’station are installed

andsimilarspaces.and. 8leadingtosuch spaces;- .
‘oil fired. boiler’:ineans.any. boiler:‘wholly:orpartlyfired by liquid fuel

not being a, domesticboiler ofless than.250,000.B.T.U,perhour;).
“oilfael unit”meansthe «equipmentused:for thepreparation ofoil fuel
for delivery to the-oil burnersofan i fired boilerand3includesthe oil .

on pressurepumps,filters-and.heatere'ey 8s .
“passenger ship” meats‘ ship|carrying'‘n‘more.‘than 12passengers ;;
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. “passenger space” means space provided for theuse of passengers;
“sailing ship” includes a ship provided with sufficient sail area for —

- navigation under sails alone, whether ornotfitted with.mechanical means
ofPropulsion;--

“service space” includes galleys, main panitries, laundries, store rooms,
_ paint room,baggage room,. mail rooms, - bullion: Yooms, carpenters’ and
plumbers’.‘workshops, and trunkways’leading :to such spaces;

“settling tank” meansanoil storage tank having aheatingsurfaceofnot
less than 2 squarefeet per ton ofoil capacity ;

“ship” includes a ship: propelled by slectricity or other mechanical
power;

“tanker” means a cargo ship. constructed oradapted for the carriagein
bulk of liquid cargoes ofaninflammable nature ;_ .

“tons” inrelation to the tonnage of aship means gross tons.

(2) Inthese Rules any reference to a Part, Rule or Schedule not otherwise
identified is a reference to that Part, Rule or Bonecule of these Rules,

Ships to 3.—These Rules ‘apply to—.
which the
Rules apply. (a) Nigerian ships

(6) other ships while within anyport in Nigeria:
Provided that these Rules shall not apply te—

(#) a ship byreason of her being within a port in Nigeria if she would
not have been in any such port but for stress of weather or any other
circumstance that neither the master nor the owner nor the charterer (if
any) of the ship could have preventedor forestalled;

(#) Pleasure yachts which are not Passenger ships and are less than 45
feet in length ; .

(it) Power-driven small craft.

" Classifica- 4.—(1) For the purposes of these Rules the ships to which these Rules
tion of ships. apply shall be arranged in the following classes :—

Passenger Ships :

Class I _ —Passenger’ships engaged on voyages any of which are long
internationalvoyages.

Class II —Passengerships engaged on rose (not being long inter-
. national voyages) any of which areshort ingernational

‘voyages.
Class III —Passenger ships in respect of whichthereiis orr should be

_ in force acertificate entitled “Passenger Certificate
Class. TIT”being’ a. certificate‘for ships engaged on
voyages of any kind other thanintérnational voyages and
during the course ofwhichthevessel does. not proceed
moresthan50miles from the. coast of Nigeria.

Class Iv "—Ships ‘plying only «on inland tidal +‘waters and carrying any
- +numberof‘passengers. . ae

Class IV(A).—Ships plying only on inland.-nontidalwaters and
carrying any number ofpassengers.:
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| Shigeother:thanPaisénger:Ships +:
    tb sabe VA) y

_ sd onvoyages. any’.Prof whichcare.e. long,inter-
so ee "tational‘voyages.
Class V(A).Ships employed:asfish processing:OF.‘canning.factory:

. ships, and-shipsengagedin thecarriage. ofpersons

a mt ~ employed in thefish:‘processing or.canningindustries. .

Ci 2MLShips (otherthanshipsof ClassesIIItoTV(A),IX and
- ~* "X) engagéd ‘on’voyages(notbeinglong’ international”

voyages)any-ofwhichare shortinternationalvoyages.

. Chass VILShips(otherthanshipsofClasses IITto.TV(A)inclusive,
. - VHA);VIII,IX: and X) engaged:onlyonvoyages

- *Swhicharenotinternational’voyages. |
Class vil ATigand tenders,’ dredgers, cableships, vo vessels,

t : hopper-barges,"ightouce‘dnd.mney.ore (other
than shipsof ClassesIT and ITI)whichproceedto sea
~ butare-notengagedon‘long iinternationalvoyages.

‘Class VIII.—Shipsplying only on‘any inlandwaters.
“Class TX.—Fishing boats (otherthan ships of Classes t to IV(A)

_.: inclusive).
Class --X.—Pleasure yachts (therthan ships of.Classes Ito IV(A) :

inclusive) of45 feetor overinlength.
2)For the..purposes.of this Rulethe following. expressions have the

following meanings respectively-— a
“Longinternational voyage” means aninternational voyage whichiis not

a short international voyage within the meaning oftheAct;
“Tnland tidal waters" meansthose inlandwaters as specifiedin Schedule

    

‘Sea does not includeananyinlandwaters $
~ “Thland non-tidal waters” means waters notot being the seaorinland tidal
waters as specified in ScheduleI ;
“Voyage”includes an excursion,

Part II—PASSENGER SHIPS
SuresoF Crass I - 7

1) (a) In every ship of Class I an efficient patrol system shall be Firepatrol, .
maintain so that any outbreakoffire may be promptly detected.- alarm and
(2) Manual fire alarms shallbefitted throughout the passenger spacesand snene

crew spaceswhichwill enablethe fire patrolto give.analarm immediately to
the navigatingbridgeorfire controlstation. *

(2).Tneveryship ofClass I there shall beprovided iin any-part ofthe ship
whichisnot accessibleto the fire patrol a fire detection system. complying
with the requirements specified inRule54,
(3) The appropriateauthority may, if satisfiedthatiit would’‘be:unreason-
able to require compliance withparagraph(2) above in respectof a ship on
account of the short ‘duration of thevoyages on whichthat ship is engaged,
exemptthat shipfromtherequirementsofthesaid‘paragraph (2). ©

6.—(1) Every’ ship ‘of Class I shall’ be’‘provided with appliances in Fire pumps,
accordance with this Rule wherebyatleast two jets of water as required by fire main,
theseRulescan, while the shipis beingnavigated,reach.anypartof theship pipes, service
normallyaccessibletothepassengersorcrew includinganystoreroom. or hydrants
anypartofanycargospacewhenempty, hotesand. 7

” nozzles.: :
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(2) Every. ship of Class I of4,000 tons or over shall be provided with at
leastthree fire pumps operated bypowerand everyship of Class I under4,000
tons shallbe provided with at least two such pumps. Each such pump shall
be capable of delivering at least one jet simultaneously from each of any two
hydrants, hoses and nozzles provided in the shipand shall comply with the
requirementsofRule45,2

3).—({@). In every ship of Class I of 1,000 tons or.over the arrangementof
theeemeveeypumps andthe sources ofpowerfor operating them shall
be such as will ensure that fire in any one compartment. will not put all the
fire pumps.outofaction.

(6) Ifinanyship of Class Iof-less than 1,000 tonsfire in any one compart-
ment could putall the fire pumps outofaction there‘shall be provided, in a
position outside the machinery spaces, an independently driven power
operated emergencyfire pumpandits sources ofpower and-sea connection.
Such pumpshall be capable of producingat leasttwo jetsofwater from any
two hydrants and hoses through nozzles whichshall comply with Rule
47 (4)(6), whilesimultaneouslymaintaining a pressure of at least 30 pounds
persquareinchatanyhydrantintheship, = 8 88,

(4) In every ship of Class Ithere shall be provided a fire main, water
service pipes, hydrants, hoses and nozzleswhichshall beso arranged thatthey |
comply with the requirements of Rules 46 and 47 when all water-tight
doors and all doors in bulkheadsconstructedin accordance with Construction
-TulesundertheActareclosed.)|8

(5) In every ship of Class I at least one fire hose shallbe provided for
every hydrantfitted in compliancewith theseRules. ©0

(6) In every ship of ClassI fittedwith oil-fired boilersor-internal combus-
tion type. propelling machinery there shall be provided in each space’
containing such boilers or machinery at least two fire hydrants, one on the
port side and one on the starboard side:.: In addition,.in.any suchship in
which there is access to the machinery spaceby wayof.a shaft.tunnel, a fire
hydrant shall be provided in the tunnel at the endadjacent to that.space. -
A spray nozzle shall be provided for every fire hose at every hydrant fitted -
insuchspacesin compliance with these Rules.

7.—{1) In every ship of ClassI there shall be provided on each deck a
- sufficient numberof portable fire extinguishers so. that at least twoof these
shall be readily available for use in every_accommodationandservicespace
between water-tight bulkheads and bulkheads. constructed:incompliance
with Construction rules underthe Act. . Inenclosed accommodation and
service spaces above the bulkhead deckat least one such extinguishershallbe
provided for use on each sideof the ship in suchspaces. Inadditionat .
least one portablefire extinguisher andan asbestosblanket shall beprovided.
inevery galley: COEES aie nd EE
Provided that where the superficial deck. area.of any-galley exceeds 500

square feet at least two such extinguishers andtwo suchblankets shall be
provided. eree

(2) In every shipof Class I at least.one portable fire extinguisher shall be
provided for use in eachcontrolstation. foe nn

8.—(1) In everyship ofClassI of1,000 tons orover theréshallbe provided
a fixed fire smothering gas installationcomplying with thé.requirements of

_ Rule 52 which shall be so arranged as to protectevery cargo space,|



eet
a

(2);The appropriate authority may,if eatisfied.that to require.compliance
with.the requirements of:this.‘rule.would.be unreasonable‘on:account of
theshort. duration of the voyages onwhicha ship,i engnged,‘creme.that
ship from the|requirements ofthis.Rule. ...-:

* 9—(1) In every.ship‘OfClassTtherechai‘beprovided fotthe pidtection
  

of any spacecontaining anyoil-fired boiler, oil fuel settling tank or oilfuel.
unit at leastone ofthefollowingfixed fire extinguishinginstallations:—

(a):a. prequrewater:spraying, system.complying:‘with the1Tequirements
“of Rule 51;

(b)'a firesmotheringee‘natalltioncomplyingwith therequirements
: of Rule 52;

(afoam fire extinguishinggas itallation:cornplyingwith thetequire-
“ments of Rule53,

(2)If the engine’and:boiler1roomsareinot:entirely:separatedfrom:each
other bya bulkhead,or if fuel oil can drain fromthe boiler rdom‘into the
engine room, the combined engine andboiler rooms shall for the Purpose
of paragraph@® above be. regarded as a singlespace. oP,

3)In.additiontotherequirementsofparagraph(1) above there,shalbe
provided— a

(a) in each boiler 1room oneor more foam fire extinguishers eachof.at
least 30 gallons oeor carbon dioxidefire extinguishers each of at

~ Teast’'100 Ib. capacity: and:the extinguishers shall be:sitedso:a8' to. be
‘readily accessibleinBie‘event‘of fire and'they shall be sufficient’éin number
“to enable-foam:orcarbondioxidetobedirectedonto-any part of the boiler
roomand spaces containing:anypart ofthe-oil fuel installation; =» -

(b)in eachfiring space-and in eachspace,which contains’any partof
anyoil fuel installation at least two portable fire extinguishers suitable
for extinguishingoil fires ; —

" wd in eachfitingspacea‘receptaclecontainingat least10 cubicfeet of
orother-drymaterial suitable for quenching oilfires together with

‘a scoopfor. its. distribution, or.alternatively an.additionalPorshefire
extinguisher suitable,for: xtingui hing’‘oilfires.ae ae “

10.—(1) ‘Ineveryship ofClass I there shall be provided fofor the protection
of anyspace containinginternal combustion:type machinery used for main
propulsion, or having in the aggregate a total power of not less than 1,000
b.h.p.. for’ auxiliary. purposes,at least one :‘of the:fixed:‘fire eatinguishing
installations‘required by Rule9(1).°

(2) In addition to the.requirements.of paragraph (1) above, there shall be
providediin any suchspace:—

(a) onefoamfire. extinguisher of,at least 10 gallons capacityor.a:carbon
dioxide fire extinguisher of at least35 Ib capacity; __-

 

(8) one: portable fire extinguisher suitable for extinguishing oil fires
for each 1,000 b.h.p. or part thereof ofsuch machinery but in no event
less than-two such extinguishers so- however that no more thansix such
extinguishers shall be requirediin anysuch space.

11. Tn every ship. of Class-I there shall be provided in spaces containing
steam turbines orenclosed: pressure lubricatedsteam enginesusedeither for

ropiilsion, or havingin: the aseregnte 8a total power of nott less than
1,000 b.hep. for auxiliary purposeswee

Machinery
spaces con-
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(a) foam fireextinguishers each of at least 10 gallons capacity or carbon
dioxide fire extinguishers each of at least 35Ib‘capacity: sufficient in
number to enable foam.or carbon dioxide to be directed on.to any_part
ofthe pressure lubrication systemand on to any part ofthe casings enclosing
pressure lubricated parts of the turbine engines or associated gearing,
if any : re .

Provided that such extinguishers shallnot be required if equivalent
protectionis provided insuchspaces byfixed fire extinguishinginstallation
tted in compliance with Rule 9 (1) and (2)or Rule10 (1);

(5) one portable fire extinguisher for each 1,000 b.h.p. or part thereof
of suchmachinery, suitable for extinguishing oil fires, but in no eventless
than two such extinguishers so however that not more than six such extin-
guishers shall be required in any one such space and such extinguishers
shall not be required in addition to any provided in compliance with
Rule 10. (2). - L toe

12,—(1) Every ship of Class I shall carry one fireman’s outfit for each100
feet (or part thereof) of the registered length of the ship, but in no case less
than two,and every such outfit shall-comply with the requirements of Rule
3 and at least two of them shall include breathing apparatus of the air
ose type. . Ss er

(2) If in any such ship whichcarries firemen’s outfits. containing only
breathingapparatus of theair hosetype an air hose exceeding 120 feet in _
length would be necessary to reach from the open:deck well clear of any
hatch or doorway to. any part.of the accommodation, service, cargo or
machinery spaces, atleasttwo sets ofbreathing apparatusofthe self-contained
type shall beprovided in addition.

13. Every ship of Class I of 1,000 tons or over shall be provided with at
least one international shore connectionwhich shall complywith the require-~--
ments of Rule48to enable water to besupplied fromanother ship or from —
the shore tothe fire main and fixed provision shall be made to enable such

- a connection to be used on the port side and onthestarboard side of the ship.

Suiesor Cxass II a

14. Rules 5 to 13 shall apply to ships of Class II as they apply to ships
of Class I. . i .

SurpsoF Crass III oF 70 FEET OR OVER IN LENGTH —

15. Rule 5 (1) and Rules 6 to 13 shall apply to ships of Class III of 70
_ feet or over in length as they apply to ships of Class I.

SHIPS OF Crass III oF LESS THAN 70 Feer In Lenora .

16. Every ship of Class ITI of less than 70 feet in length shallbe provided
in a position outside the machinery spaces with a hand pumpwith a perma-
nent sea connection, a hose with a 3 inch diameter nozzle, capable of pro-
ducing a jet of water having a throw ofnot less than20 feet which can be
directed on to any part of the ship, and a spray nozzle.



17, Every :shipofClass III ofless.than70feet in length shall beprovided
with at leastone portablefire. extinguisherin each,of thepassenger-spaces
above the bulkhead deck, andwith at least two such extinguishers in each
of the crew spaces and of the passenger spaces below that deck. At least
one portable fire extinguisher shall be availablefor use in any galley.

: 18—() In every ship ofClassIII ofleasthan 70 feetinlengththereshall
be'provided in‘anyspacecontaining anyoil-firedboiler,oilfuel settlingtank
or oil fuel unitoneor morefoamfire extinguishers each ofatleast 10 gallons
capacity orcarbondioxide extinguishers each’ of“at Iéast 35Ibcapacity.

¢extinguisher,ofextinguishers,shall besited so as to bereadily accessible.
in the eventof fire andthey shall be sufficient in number to enable foam
orcarbon dioxideto be directed on to any.part of the boilerroom or spaces
containing anypartof the oilfuelinstallation...
(2) In additiontothe requirementsofparagraph (1) abovethere shall
beprovided—eeen

(a)in each firingspace and in each space which contains any part of
any oil fuel installation: at least two portable fire extinguishers suitable for
extinguishingoilfires; ° 000ge
“ @) in‘each firing space.a receptacle containingatleast 2°cubic feet of

_ sand or-other dry material suitableforquenching oil firestogether:with
scoop, for’ its distribution, ‘or alternatively an additional portable fire

"extinguishersuitable for extinguishingoil fires."°°
19. Every shipofClass III of50feetor-overinlength: but'of: less than

70 feetin lengthshall:be provided.ineachspacecontaining: internal com-
bustiontype propelling machinerywithat least five portable fire extinguishers
suitable forextinguishing oil fires, and every ship of Class ITT of less than

_ 50 feet“in: length:-shall: be provided -with atleast.three-suchiportable fire
extinguishers insuchspaces.aa

(SHIPS OF: Crass IV. on.IVa OF 70. Fret OROVERIN LENGTH—

rieEe 2FULLY DECKED os. oSo

20 —() Every ship of Class IV or IVaof.70 feetinlengthor over shall
be provided with appliances in accordancewith‘this.Rule wherebyat least
onejetof wateras requiredby these Rules canreachany part of the ship
normally accessible tothepassengets or crew.whiletheship is beingnavigated
and any store room and any part of any cargo space whenempty."

~ (2) Every'suchshipshall be providedwith atleastone fire pump. operated
by power. Each such pump‘hall ‘be capable of delivering at least one jet
of water from:anyfire hydrant, hose and nozzle provided in the ship and
shall: comply. with'the requirementsof Rule45.

(3) Every such:shipfitted withoil-firedboilers.or internal. combustion
type propelling machinery shall be: providedwithanadditional fire pump
which shallbe permanently connected tothe fire main but which shall not
be required to be operated by power. Such pumpandits source of power,-
if any, shallnot besituatedin thesame compartment as thepump required
byparagraph(2)aboveandshallbeprovided withapermanentsea connection
situatedoutsidethe machineryspace. Ifsuchpump is operated by. power
it shall comply. with the requirementsof: thesaidparagraph (2)and if it is

- manually operated it shall be capable of producing a jet of water having a
throw ofnot less than20feet from nozzles provided in compliance with this
Rule. a
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(4 Every such ship shall be provided witha firemain, Water service
pipes, hydrants, hoses and nozzleswhich shall comply withtherequirements
0 Rules 46and 47. Sb a UB ataDe 2

(5) Everysuch ship shall be provided with atleastonefire hosé for every
hydrant fitted in compliance with these Rules.
(6)Every such ship fitted withol-ired boilers or internalcombustion type

machinery shall be provided with at least one fire hydrant in each-space
" containing such boilers or machinery.Aspray nozzle shall beprovidedfor
every fire hose at every hydrantfitted in such spaces in compliaticewiththese
ee cos Co -

(7) Every shipof Class IV & IVa or 70 feet or over in length’ shall be
_ provided with at least one portablefire extinguisher in each ofthe passenger
spaces above the bulkheaddeck, and with at leasttwo.such extinguishers in
each ofthecrew spacesandofthe passenger spaces below that deck. Atleast
oneportablefire extinguishershall be available for use inanygallery.

_ (8) In every ship of Class IVa of70 feet:orover in lengththereshall be

provided inany space containing anyoil-fired boiler,oilfuel settling tank or
oil fuel unit, one or more foam fire extinguishers each ofat least 30 gallons

capacity or carbon dioxideextinguishers :each of. at least 100 1b capacity.
The extinguisher,or extinguishers,shall besited soas:tobereadily accessible
in the eventoffire and they shall be sufficientin numberto enable foam or
carbon dioxide to be directed on toany part of the boiler room or spaces

. containing any part oftheoil fuel installation.

_(9) In addition tothe requirements of paragraph (8) above,there shall be
. provided— .

(a)in each firing spaceand in each space which containsany part of‘any
oil fuel installation at least two portable fire. extinguishers suitable for
extinguishing oil fires ;

(b) in-each firing space.a receptacle containingat least 5 cubic feet ofsand
or other dry material suitable for quenchingoil fires together with a scoop
forits distribution, or alternatively an additional portable fire extinguisher
suitable for extinguishingoilfires.

(10) In every ship of Class IV & IVa or.70 feet or overin length there'shall
be providedin any space containing internal combustion:type propelling
machinery— oS Bode Maen er st

(a) one foam fire extinguisherofatleast 10 gallons capacity or one carbon
. dioxide fire extinguisher of at least 35 1b capacity ; ee

(6) one portable fire extinguisher suitable forextinguishing oilfires for
each 1,000 b.h.p. or part thereof ofthe said machinery, but in no eventless
than. two such extinguishers ; providedthat no more than six such extin-
guishers shallbe required in any suchspace, Pe

Sutps oF Crass IV & IVA OR LESS THAN 70FEET IN
a LENGTH—FULLYDECKED ee

21. Rules 16 to 19 inclusive applyto chipe of ClassIV of IVaofless than 70
feet in length as they apply to ships of Class IIIof less than 70 feet’ in
length. ‘ . wy . . 4 , cae wit « . .ek,
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ackEvery sip0ofClaseWor1awichis.notfullydeckedshalbe
provide Jet

(ajareainiade con sanad uate uaniti atcandor ‘other a
. ‘materialsuitablefor quenchtegoil fires; 7 ay v
@):ascoop:for:distributingthecontentsofthe receptacle;e

ft,fethenumberof‘Portablefoamfireextingulshereshowniinthése
table:—

 

Lethafi ie ° “ype

_ Notove30fet. ee ee awe as 4 . 26 ,

_Ovée80feet butnotove50feacr
an“Over50feet. +. eeBL

"“@iin-the-¢case of‘anysiof40 feet«or,rover iin‘Tength,twofirebuckets,
_and in thecaseof any ship ofleas than40feetin length, onefire bucket,

' “unless:“inboth«cases. theequipment requiired byParagraph@belowiis

“(ayEvery’ship ofClass ivor IVAwhich4ja. nifully deckedbutiis, decked
- in anywayofthe machinery spacesshall be‘provided,inaposition outside
such spaces,witha hand. ump,ahosewitha.g inchdiameternozzle and a
spray: nozzle;.Provided that‘theppumpshallbe capableofproducing@ jet
ofwater havinga‘throw‘of noteas.than‘20nie‘which¢‘can bedirected /on to
anyPartoftheships e .

  

Pane:TI—SHIPS,OTHER:“THAN‘PASSENGERSHIPS -

SHIPS OFCuassVOF 500 ‘Tons on Over —

231)Eyeryship:of ClassVof500tons or over shall beprovided with
appliancesinaccordance withthisRulewherebyat leasttyojets ofwater ‘as
required bythese Rulescan, while: the ship is beingnavigated, reach any
pattof theship.normailly-accessibleto the’passengers or crew including any

‘store roori‘of any partof any cargo spacewhenemipty. =”.

, (ortC1aelat
at least, twofire pumpsoperated bypower.and each pumpshall becapable
of deliveringatleast onejetof watersimultaneously fromeach ofanytwo
firehydrants,hosesandnozzles providedirintheshipand shall comply with
therequirementsofRule45.
(0)Every-shipof ClaseVof500 tone or overbut undér1,000tonsshall be
provided-with atleast’two fire pumpsoperated bypower eachofwhich shall
Bscapableofdelivering atleastone: jet.of waterfromihehydrant, hose

. and nozzle‘provided4in theship.and shall comply.with the requirements 0of
‘Rule 45:

(3) (a)If in’any ship ofCliss Vv of500 tons or over‘fiteiin anyone com-
partmentcould put.all fire pumpsoutofaction,there ehali be provided,in
a position outside tte:‘machinery spaces an: independently. driven power
operated. emergency uchai0and.its source: of powerand ‘sea connection,
provided:that.in anysu ehip ofunder 11,000-tonsthe emergency fire pump
may.be,manuallyoperated: |

. B337
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(6) In everysuch ship of 1,000 tons or over the emergency firepump shall be
capable of producing at least two jets of water from any of the fire hydrants
and hoses through nozzles: which shall comply with Rule 47 (4) (6) while
simultaneously maintaininga pressure of at least 30 pounds per square inch
at anyhydrant in the ship, .. ne

(c) In every such ship of500 tons or over but under 1,000tons the emer-
gency fire pumpshall be capable of producingfromanyof the fire hydrants: -
andhosesinthe ship through anozzle whichshallcomply with Rule47 (4) (a)
a jet of water having ‘a throw of not lessthan 40 feet.

(4)—(a) In every ship of Class V of500tons or over there shall be provided
a fire main, water service pipes and hydrants which shall comply withthe
requirementsof Rule 46. ce a =.

(6) @Every such ship of 1,000 tons or overshall, in additionto any fire
hoses provided in the machinery spaces, be provided with at least: one fire
hose for each 100 feet length of the ship but in no case lessthan five hoses
which shall have a totallength of at least 60 per cent of the length of the ship.
In addition to such hose there shall also beprovided one sparefire hose.

(ii) Every such ship of 500 tons or over but under 1,000 ‘tons shallin
addition to any fire hoses provided in the machinery spaces, be .provided
with at least two fire hoses having a total length ofat least 60 percent of the |
lengthof the ship andone spare fire hose.

(c) In every such ship of 500 tons or over fitted with oil-fired boilers or
internal combustion type propelling ‘machinery, there shall beprovidedin
each space containing such boilers or machinery at least two fire hydrants one
on the port sideand one on thestarboardside and in addition wherethere
is access to the machinery space of any such ship by way of a shaft tunnel, a
fire hydrant shall be provided in the tunnelatthe end adjacentto that space.
A fire hose and spray nozzle shall be provided atevery such fire hydrant.

24. Every ship ofClass V of 500 tons or over shall be provided with a |

sufficient numberofportablefire extinguishers to ensure that at least one such
extinguisher will be readily available for use in any partof the accommoda-
tion or service spaces. ‘The number of such extinguishers shall not be less
than five in a ship of 1,000.tons or over and not less than three in a ship of

500 tons.or over. but under 1,000 tons. oS

25.—(1) Ineveryship of Class V of 2,000 tonsor over there shall be
provided a fixed fire smothering gas installation complying withthe require-
ments ofRule52 which shall be so arranged as to protectevery cargo space :

Providedthat, subject to the provisions of Rule 44 (1) and Rule 52, steam
maybe substituted forfire smothering gas in any such installation and that in
any tanker a fixedinstall-tion dischargingfoam externally and through suit-

able mobile sprayersinternally to the liquid cargo tanks and comiplying with
the requirements of Rule 52 (2) may be substituted for the fixed fire
smothering gas‘installation required by the Rule. .

2) The appropriate authority may exempt any ship ‘not being a tanker
rrthe requirements of the preceding paragraph if satisfied that—

‘(a) the holdstherein are provided with steel hatch covers and: effective
meansofclosing all ventilators and other openings leading tothe holds; or |



-°(b) thechipis constructed forand:employed solelyiin,the carriage:ofore,
* coal or:‘gtain5‘or:
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(c) to require“¢omplianee withthereeof the: aforesaid 2
_ paragraphwould beunreasonable on accountof the short duration of the -
‘voyages on:‘whichtheshipisengaged. *

26.—(1) IneveryshipofClassVof500tctonsor overthereshall be}avid,
fortheprotectionofanyspacecontaining:anyoil-firéd-boiler,oilfulsettling.
tank or oil fuel unit,at leastone ofthefollowingfixedfireextinguishing instal-
lations:—

“ (a)a.pressurewatersprayingsate
“aacofRule51;:

 

     

vingwith the requirements

(0) -afiremotheringgegasinstallation complyingwiththerequirements of
. ‘Rule §52ofthese Rules;

(c) afoam:fireextinguishinginstallation complyingwiththerequirements
   "ofRule$3oftheseRules?| |

‘Provided thatinanysuch shipof500 t
  

   Rule52oftheseRules maybeprovidediinlicuofanyofthe aboveinstallations.

If.the.engine.toom,andboiler‘roomsarénot’enti rely ‘separatedfromeach —
other.byabulkhead,orif. fueloilcan, drainfromtheboiler roominto the
engine room, the.combined engine:andboiler'rroom.shall,forthe‘purpose of
‘this paragraph, beregarded asa singlespace, .

(2)In additionto the requirements.of paragraph Q) of this Rule there
shall:be provided—.facts

(2) iin each boiler sooth oionee foam:fireextinguisher.ofat least 10gallons
. ‘capacity or acarbon: dioxidefire extinguisherofat least35 Ibcapacityif the
numberofburnersthereinisfive or more. “Ifthe‘numberofburnersin the

 

* “boiler room-isless thanfive thereshallbeprovidedforeach:burnertherein
one portablefireextinguisher suitable for’ extinguishingoilfirés;

-.(b)in each fiting space:and ineach spacewhichcontainsany-partofany
: “oil fuel -installation, atleast:two: portable: fire ‘extinguisherssuitable for

extinguishingoilfiresinadditiontoany. whichmaybecarried in compliance
-with the preceding sub-paragraph ;

(c).in eachfiring space. areceptacle containing, in a ship of 1,000tons or
over, 10 cubic feet, or in.ashipof500 tons-or overbutunder 1;000-tons,
5 cubic feet of sand or-other material suitable for ‘quenching oil fires
togetherwith a scoop.for. its distribution, or alternatively an additional
portable fire extinguisher suitable for extinguishingoilfires,

Pa Ifin any ship of ClassV of500 tonsoroverbut under 1,000 tons a
fire smotheringsteam installation is fittedincompliance with: the

provision of paragraph (1) of this Rule and steam is suppliedby water-
tubeboilers,there shall, in addition, be. provided for the protection of the
boiler room.and.spaces containing theoilfuel installation one. foam fire
extinguisher of at least 30 gallons capacity or a carbon dioxide fire extin-
guisher of at least 100Ib capacity.

27.—(1) Ineevery ship of Class.V of 500tons oroverthere shall be provided
for theprotectionofanyspacecontaininginternal combustion type machinery
used for main propulsion,¢or having in the aggregate a total power of not tess
than 1,000 b.h.p,for auxiliary:Eyleatleast one of the fixed fire extin-
guishing installations required by Rule 26(1):

ofover‘butunder1,000tons a
fixedfire smotheringsteam‘installation complying withthe requirements of —

Machinery
spaces con-
taining intere
nal combus-

machincry.
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-- Provided,that in any such ship of500 tons or.overbut.under1,000 tons, a
fixedfire smothering steam installation complyingwith the requirements of
Rule52may be providedin lieu of any ofthe saidinstallations,

. (2) In addition to the requirements of. paragraph@of this Rule there

_ shall also be provided in any such space— __.

+. (@ one foamfireextinguisher ofatleast10gallons:capacity or a carbon
dioxidefire extinguisher.of at least:35 Ibcapacity;

(b) one portable fire extinguisher suitable for extinguishingoilfires
‘for each 1,000 b.h:p. or part thereof of ‘such’ machinerybut in no case
shall there be less than two extinguishers save that no more than six such
extinguishers shall berequired in any such space.

28, In every ship of Class V of 500 tons or over there shall be provided in
spaces containing steam turbines or enclosed pressure lubricated steam
engines used either for main propulsion or having in theaggregate a total
power ofnot less than 1,000 b.h.p.for anxiliary purposes— =

_ (@) foam fire extinguishers, each of.at least 10 gallons capacity, or carbon
dioxide fire extinguishers, eachof at least 35Ib capacity,sufficient in
numbertoenable foam or carbon dioxide tobe directed on to any. part of
the pressurelubrication system and.onto any part of the casings enclosing
pressure lubricated parts ofthe turbines, engines or associated gearing,
if any : oS mS - .

Provided that such extinguishers shall not be required if equivalent
protection is provided in such spaces bya fixed fire extinguishinginstallation
fitted in compliance with Rule 26 (1) or Rule 27 (1); :

(b)orie portablefire extinguisher, for each 1,000 b.h.p. or part thereof
of such machinery, suitablefor extinguishingoil fires, but in no case shall
there beless than two such extinguishers : : .

Provided that no more than six such extinguishers shall be required in
any-one such space and no such extinguishers shall be required in addition
to any extinguishers provided in compliance withRule 27(2).

- 29,—(1) Everyship of Class V of 500 tonsor over shall carry firemen’s
outfit which shall comply with the requirements of Rule 55 in accordance
with thefollowing scale :— :

Tonnageof the ship Numberof outfits.
500 butunder 2,500 .. es rn ve wo be
2,500 but under 4,000 deus ve ts 1 2

4,000 andover,, 96. ee ue ete 8

(2) At least one such outfit carried in any such ship shall include a breathing
apparatus ofthe air hose type. i . -

(3) If in any such ship which carries firemen’s outfits containing only
breathing apparatus of the air hose type, an air hose exceeding 120 feet in.
length would be necessary to reach from the opendeck well (clear of any
hatch or doorway) to any part of the accommodation,service, cargo. or
machinery spaces, then, at least one breathing apparatusofthe self-contained
type shall be provided in addition. © - St



~~ ..30." Every shipofClass Vof.1,000 tons'orover'shallbeprovided with
at leastone international shore connection.which shall..comply.with the.
requirementsof,Rule 48 to enable waterto.be.supplied:from another ship or
from theshore'to.the-fire,main, and:fixed provisionshall’bemadeto enable
such a connection to.be usedonthe port side.and on thestarboardside ofthe
s Pe| wasp sts ent : Tees wens . oe we

* *Sups'orCrass Vofups$00Tons
31.—(1) ThisRule applies to ships ofClassVofunder 500tons,
(2) (a)Everysuch shipshall be providedwithappliances in-accordance with.

this Rule wherebyat least one. jetof‘water'.as required: by theseRules
can, whiletheshipis being’navigated, reach any- part of theshipnormally
accessible tothe passengers or crewincluding: any: store roomor any:part: of
any cargo space whenempty, 4FPeSi as

(b) Every such ship shall be provided withat least one fire pumpoperated
by power which shall be capable ofdelivering at least onejet of water. from
any fire hydrant, hose and nozzle provided in the ship, and which shall comply
with therequirements ofRule45.0

'. (¢) Inevery such shipfitted with oil-fired boilers or internal combustion
type propelling. machinery there shall be provided -ina position outside the
space containing such boilers or machinery an additional fire pump andits
source of power and sea connection.. If such pump is operated by power,
it shall comply with the requirements of the precedingsub-paragraph andif
it is manually operated,itshall, be provided with, a hose.and 2inch diameter
nozzle.through which it shall be capable of producing a jetofwaterhaving a
ehrow of not less than 20 feet which can be directed on to any partof the
ship. . os ao oe

(a) Inevery such ship there shall be provided:a fire main,.water service
pipes andhydrants which shall comply with the requirementsof Rule46 and
in addition there shall also be provided atleast threefire hoses..

’ (¢) In every such ship fitted with oil-fired boilers or internal combustion
type propelling machinery there shall be provided a spray nozzle suitable for
use with thefire hoses required by the precedingsub-paragraph,.

(3) Every such ship shall be provided’ with at least threeportable fire
extinguishers sosituated as to be readily available for use in the accommoda-
tion and service space, oe

(4) In every ship to which this Rule applies there shall be provided for the
protection of any space containing any oil-fired boiler, oil fuel settling tank
or oil fuel unit at least one of the following fixed fireextinguishing installa-
tions :— . Se mo ae

' 2) 2 ressure water spraying system complying with the requirements
of Rule 51; - os | .

(>) a fire smothering gas or steam installation complying with the
requirementsofRule52; / re .

(c) a foam fire extinguishing installation complying withthe require-
‘ments of Rule 53, oo So) Dine he gt

If the engine andboiler room are notentirely separated fromeach other by a
bulkhead, or if fueloil can.drain from the boiler room into the engine
room, the combined engine room and boiler room shall, for the purpose of
this paragraph, be regarded as a single space, _

International
‘connection:

‘Ships of
ClassVunder
500 tons,
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- (5) In addition to the requirements of paragraph (4)of this Rule there

shallbeprovided:— _ Sa ee

’ (@) in each boiler room and in each space whichcontainsany part of

 afy oil fuel installation, at least two portable fire extinguishers suitable for

extinguishingoil fires ; a .

(b) in each firing space, a receptacle containing at least 5 cubic feetof

sand or other dry material suitable for quenchingoil fires together with

a scoop for its distribution, .or alternatively an additional portable fire

extinguishersuitable for extinguishingoil fires.

(6) In every ship to which this Rule applies there shall be provided in any —
space containing internal combustion type machinery one portable. fire _

extinguisher suitable for extinguishing oil fires for each 100 b.b.p. orpart

thereof of such machinery, except that no more than seven such extinguishers

shallberequired in any one space andthat alternatively there may be provided
two such extinguishers together with either:— a.

(é) one foam fire extinguisherof at least 10 gallons capacity

;

or

(i) onecarbondioxide fire extinguisherof at least 35 lb. capacity.

(7) Every ship to whichthis Rule applies shall be provided with at least

"one fireman’s outfit which shall comply with the requirements-of Rule55

and shall contain a breathing apparatus ofthe air hose type.

Surrs or Crass VA _

32,.—{1) Rules 23 to 30 shall apply to every ship of Class VA of 500 tons

or over which is employed as a fish processing or canning factory ship, or
which is engaged in the carriage of persons engagedin the fish processing or
canning industries as they apply to ships of Class V of 500 tons or over, =~

(2) Rules 38 to 42 shall apply to shipsof Class VA other than those ships
specified in paragraph(1) of this Rule as they apply to ships of Class IX.

. _ Suips oF Crass VI . a, .

33, Rules 23 and 24 and Rules 26 to 30 shall apply to ships of Class VI
of 1,000 tons or over as they apply to ships of Class Vof 1,000 tonsorover.
In addition, Rule 25 shall apply to tankers of Class VI of 2,000 tons or over.

34.—(1) This Rule applies to ships of Class VI of 500 tons or over but
under 1,000 tons, oo ,

(2) (a) Every ship to which this Rule applies shall be provided with
appliances in accordance with this Rule whereby at least two jets of water
as required by these Rules can, while the ship is being navigated, reach any
part of the ship normally accessible to the passengers or crew including any
store room or any part of any cargo space when empty. a

(6) Every such ship shall be provided with at least two fire pumps operated
by power one of which may be driven by the main engine. Each such
pumpshall be capable of delivering at least.one jet of water. from any fire.
hydrdnt, hose and nozzle provided in the ship and shall complywith the.
requirementsofRule45,. .. ; : oe

(c) If in any such ship fitted with oil-fired boilers or internal combustion
type propelling machinery fire in any one compartment could putall the
fire pumps outof action, there shall be provided, in a position outside the



“Machineryspaces,an. emergency.fire,pumpandits.source,ofpowerandseaonnection. .Suchpump maybedperated.by. power or,manually,and shall.
Fproducingfromany’ ofthe.fire hydrantsandhoses.providedthe shi igh.a nozzlewhich shall. comply .with .Ri

theseRules,ajet ofwaterhaving4throw, ofnotlessthan;40feet... >. --
(d) Ineverysuch:ship there shallbe provi fire.main, water. service

 

     

   

    

 

   

    
any .fire. hose providedin.the

    

machinery’spaces,beprovided .with.at least’ two. firehoses-having a total
lengthof at least 60 per centof thelength

of

theshipandonesparefire hose..
(f)Inevery such:ship fitted withoil-Gred boile:type' propelling‘tmachinerythereshall’be ‘providedineach spacecontainingye

   

suchmachinery ‘at'ledst‘onefirehydrant,‘and‘at‘every suchhydranta fire
hose andspray nozzleshallbeprovided...“ : a
(3) Every.shipto’ which‘this.Ruleapplies’shall beprovided withat-leastthreeportable fire extinguishers so situatedasto be readily available ‘forusein the accommodationandservice spaces. .
(4)Ineveryship towhich thisruleapplies.thite shallbeprovidedforthe.

protectionof any’spacecontainingany“oil-firedboiler,oiffuelsettling tank
or oil fuelunit,atleast-one’ofthe followingfixedfireextinguishing installa-tionsi=eeCe ee be

. (a)a pressure watersprayingsystem complying with therequirements

__(0)4fire’srhothering ‘gas or‘steaminstallation ‘complying. with the
requirementsofRule52; Selb tn pw

(c)a foam fire extinguishing installation complying with the require-
ments of Rule53.00 0s. EREDYAS Uga ee

If the engine roomand boiler rooms are: not eritirely’separatedfromeachother by abulkhead,or iffuel’oil can drainfrom'theboiler room.into theengine’room, the combined engine roomand boiler room shall, for the
purpose‘ofthis paragraph, beregarded as‘a single space. Ifa fixed fire_ smothering steaminstallationis fitted. in ‘compliance withtherequirementsof sub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph and steam is supplied onh by water-
tube boilers, there shall be Provided. forthe protection of the boiler roomand spaces containingthe oil fuelinstallation one foamfireextinguisher ofat least 30 gallons capacity or a carbondioxide fire extinguisher of at least100 Ib. capacity, te fee

(5) In addition to the requirements ofpatagraph (4) of this Rule there shallbeprovided— OO ee
_-» (a) in each boiler room,if the numberofburners therein is five or more,
one foam ‘fire extinguisher of at least "10 gallons capacity or a carbondioxide fire extinguisher of at least 35' lb capacity. If the number ofburners is lessthanfive, there shall be provided for each burnertherein
oneportable fire extinguishersuitable forextinguishingoil fires;
@) in eachfiring space, and in eachspace which contains any part of any

oil fuel installation; at least two portable fire extinguishers suitable for
extinguishing oilfires in’ addition to any’such extinguishers which ‘may
becarried in compliance with thepreceding sub-paragraph; en

_(¢) in eachfiringspace,a receptacle containing at least 5 cubic: feet ofsand or other dry material suitable for. quenching oil fires together with ascoop. for. its distribution; or.alternatively an. additional portable. fire
extinguisher suitable for extinguishingoil fires, ne

ywithRule45-(4)(a)of

oilersorinternalcombustion -

Swe wt
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Class VI
ships of 150
tons or over

but under
500 tons.

. (6) In every ship towhich this Ruleapplies thereshall be provided in any

space containing internal combustion type machinery used for main pro-.

pulsion, or havingin the aggregate a total power ofnotless than 250 b.h.p.

for auxiliary purposes, one foam fire extinguisher of ‘at least 10 gallons

capacity ora carbon dioxidefire extinguisher of at least 35Ib capacity.

(7) In every ship to which this Rule applies there shall be provided in any

space containing internal combustion type machinery one portable fire

extinguisher suitable for extinguishing oilfires for ea 100 b.h.p. or part

thereof of such machinery, so however.that nomore than six such extin-

guishers shall be required in any such space. oe

(8) Every ship to whichthis Rule applies shall be provided with atleast
one fireman’s outfit which shall comply with the requirements of Rule 55,

and which shall contain a breathing apparatusofthe air hose type.

35.—(1) This Rule applies to. ships of Class VI of 150 tons or over but

under 500 tons.

(2)}—(a) Every ship to which this Rule applies shall be provided with

‘ appliances in accordancewith this Rule whereby at least one jet of water as

required by these Rules can, while the ship is being navigated, reach any
part of the ship normally accessible to the passengers or crew including any —

store room or any part of any cargo space when empty. _

(b) Every such ship shall be provided with at least one fire pump operated

by powerwhichshall be capableof deliveringat least onejet ofwater from any
fire hydrant, hose and nozzle provided in the ship and which shall comply

with the requirements of Rule 45.

(c) In every such ship fitted with oil-fired boilers or internal combustion
type propelling machinery, if the pump required by the preceding sub-
paragraph and its source of power and seaconnection are not situated out-

side spaces containing such boilers or machinery, there shall be provided
in a position outside such spaces an additional fire pump and its source of

power and sea connection. If such pumpis operated by power, it shall
comply with the requirements of the preceding sub-paragraph andif it is
manually operated, it shall be provided with a hose and’a § inch diameter

nozzle through whichit shall be capable of producing a jet of water having a

throw. ofnotless than 20 feetwhich can be directedonto any part of the ship.

(2) In every such ship there shall be provided a fire main, water service

pipes and hydrants which shall comply with the requirements of Rule 46
and at least twofire hoses.

_ (e) Inevery such ship fitted with oil-fired boilers or internal combustion
type propelling machinerythere shall be provided a spray nozzle suitable for
usewiththefire hosesrequired by the preceding sub-paragraph.- mo

(3) Every ship towhich this Rule applies shall be provided with at least
twoportablefire extinguishers so situated as to be readily available for use in
the accommodation andservice spaces. ne

(4) In every ship to which this Rule applies there shall be provided for the
protection of any space containinganyoil-fired boiler, oil fuel settling tank

or oil fuel unit at least one of the following fixed fire extinguishing.
installations :— — OO o

_ (a@)-a pressuré water spraying system complying with the requirements
of Rule 51; . .



_, requirements ofRule523.00.00 0) Aee

- .°(e) a foam fire ‘extinguishing installation‘complying withtherequire-
mentsofRule53." THLE aD Sivugtig BASE on De STaka

_.. (b) a.fire smothering: gas or steam, installation: complying with’ the

If the engine and boiler rooms arenot entirely separated from each other
by a bulkhead,or if fuel ‘oil can drain from the boiler roominto the engine.
room, the combined.engineroom and boiler room shall, for the purpose of
this paragraph, be regarded asasinglespace. wee

(5) In addition to the requirements of paragraph (4) above, there shall be

provided
(a) in each boiler roomandineachspace which contains:anypart of any

~ oil fuel installation, at least two. portablefire. extinguishers suitable -for ,
extinguishingfires; el

(6) in each firingspace, areceptacle containing at least 5 cubic.feet of
sand or other d material suitable forquenchingoilfires together with a
scoop -for. its..distribution, or. alternatively. an’ additional portable fire

_ extinguisher suitable forextinguishing oilfires. « bo tee

(6) In‘every ship towhich this Ruleappliesthere shall be providedin any
space containinginternal combustion type machinery one portable. fire
extinguisher suitable for extinguishing oil fires for each 100 b.h.p. or part

_ thereofof such machinery, except thatno morethan sevensuchfire extin-
guishers shall be required in. any one spaceand that alternatively there may
e provided two such extinguishers togetherwitheither—

(a) one foamfire extinguisher of at least 10 gallons capacity ; or

_ (6)one carbon dioxide fire extinguisher of at least35 Ib. capacity. -

(7) Every shiptowhich this Rule’applies'sball be-provided ‘withatleast
one fireman’s axe. . ;

36.—(1) This Rule appliesto ships of Class VI ofunder 150 tons,

(2) (a) Rule 35 (2) ofthese Rules shall apply to every ship to which.this
Ruleapplies of-70feet or over in lengthexcept that the firepump required
by Rule-35 (2) (6) may be driven by the main engine, = ~

~(b) Everyship to: which thisRule applies ofless ‘than70’ feet inlength
shall beprovided in a ‘position outside the machinery spaces. with a hand
pumphaving apermanent sed connection, ahose with a$ inch diameternozzle
capable of producing a jet of waterhaving a throwofnot Jess than 20feet .
‘which can bedirected on to any partofthe ship, and in addition a spray
nozzle suitable:foruse with the hose,provided thatinany:ship ofless than
30.feet in length or in anyopen ship. of less. than 70feet in length, two fire
buckets one of which shall be fitted with alanyard may be. substituted for
such equipment butsuch bucketsshall notbe required in addition to buckets
providedin compliancewithparagraph(3) of thisRule

_(3) Everyshiptowhich this Rule applies'shallbeprovidedwithportable
fire extinguishers or with fire buckéts in accordance with the following :—

"Length of ship |Maximumnumber of
oe ttfeetextinguishers orbuckets. «—
Under70 feet. oea

«WO feet orover:ee By :

Where fire buckets are provided at least one shall ‘befitted with a lanyard.

Class VI
ships of
under 150.
tons. ~
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Ships of
Class VII,
VIIaor
VIII.

Class IX
ships of
1,000 tons or
over. |

Class IX -
ships of 500
tons or over
butunder
1,000 tons.

Class IX
ships of 150
tons or over
but under
500 tons.

(4) In addition to the requirements of paragraph (3)above, everyship to
which this Rule applies which is fitted with oil-fired boilers or internal
combustion. type propelling machinery shall be provided with portable fire

guishers suitable for extinguishing oil fires in accordance with the
following table :— . ;

Length of ship | Minimum numberof —
_infeet  —- extinguishers

Under 20 feet e ee ee

20 feet. or over . +. 7 2

(5) Every ship to which this Rule applies of 30 feet or overinlength which
is fitted with oil-fired boilers or internal combustion type propellingmachinery -

_ shall, ifit is mainly orwholly constructed ofwood andis decked in any way of
the machinery space, be provided with means outside thespace for rapidly
injecting into the machinery spacea quantity of fire smothering gas equiva-
lentto atleast 60 per cent of the gross volume of that space, or in the case

- of any such ship where the machinery space is bounded bysteel ‘bulkheads
. the quantity of fire smothering gas shall beequivalent to at least 40 per cent .

of the gross volumeof the space : provided that in sucha ship to which this
Rule applies of less than 70 feet in length there may be substituted a water _
spraying system supplied froma hand pump and apermanentseaconnection
situatedoutside the machinery space which may be the hand pump and the
sea connection referred. to in paragraph (2) (6) of this Rule. Such pump
shall be connected by fixed piping to a sufficient number of water spraying
nozzles suitably sited in the machinery space arid capable of extinguishing
oil fires.

(6) Every ship to which this Rule applies being a fully-decked ship of 70
feet in length or over shall be provided with a fireman’s axe.

Snips of Cxass VII, VIIA or VIII ©-

37.—(1) Rules 33 to 36 shall apply to ships of Class VII, VIIa ar VIII as
they apply to ships of Class VI. - oo ,

(2) The appropriate authority may exempt any ship ofClasses VIT and
VIII and any ship of Class VIIa which is under 500 tons or which’is not
engaged onan international voyage from any of the requirements of these
Rules, . oe .

. Surrs or Cass IX a

38. Rules ‘23 and 24 and Rules 26.to 29 shall apply to shipsof Class TX
of 1,000 tonsor over as they applyto ships of ClassV of1,000 tons or over.

& + &

39. Rule 34 shall apply. to ships of Class IX of 500 tons or over but under
1,000 tons as it applies to shipsof Class VI of500 tons orover but under
1,000 tons.

40.—(1) Subject tothe provisions of paragiaph(2) of this Rule, Rule 35
shall apply to ships of Class X1 of 150 tons or over but under 500 tons, as it
applies to ships of ClassVI of 150 tons or over Lutunder 500 tons. -.. *

- 4 . : oot a
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(2)In‘every: such'ship of Class 1Xmainly oe wholly,constructedof.wood.

thereshallbe:provided forthe-protectionofthemachmnery.space afixedfire:
smothering:gas’installation: complying’ with-the-requiren rents.of..Rule (52.
except that:the quantityof:fire smotheringgasprovidedshall -beequivalent.
to at least 60 per cent of the gross:volume-ofthe machinery space, or in-the

case ofanysuchship.where themachineryspace ‘is bounded.by:steel bulk -
headsthe quantity of fire smothering-ga8:shall:be equivalentto at least 40;

per centofthe gross volumeofthat space.
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“41.Rule 34ofthese Rules shall apply to shipsof Class IX of under 150 Class IX
tons as it applies to ships of Class VI of under150tons."- shipsof

42, 'Théappropriate authority may exempt any-ship of ClassTXfrom any Powerto

of the requirements of these Rules. | gatea exempt clans

- — _ provisions of

| | - Sues or CrassX... oti, thee Rules,

43.(1) Rules33to 35 shallapply to shipsof ClassX of 150 tonsor over: ClassXships
as they apply to ships of Class VIof150 tons or over. Focaea. of150tons

(2) (a). Everyship of Class X ofunder 150:tonsandof.70 feet or, over in

length shall beprovided withappliances in accordancewith this.Rulewhereby
at least one jet of water as required by theseRules can, while the ship is being

navigated, reach anypartofthé ship normallyaccessible‘to the: passengers

orcrew including any store room or any part ofany‘cargo space whenempty.

(b) Every suchship shall be provided with atleast one'fire pump operated

by power which maybe driven by the mainengine and which shall becapable

‘of delivering at least one jet of.water fromany firehydrant,hose and nozzle

providedin the ship and which shall complywiththe requirements of Rule 45.

-(c) In- every. such‘ship fitted. with oil-fired.boilers or internalcombustion

type propelling machinery,if the pump. required: bythepreceding sub-
paragraph: and ‘its source. of: power sand. sea. connectionare not situated

outside‘spacescontaining such boilers or:machinery,thereshallbeprovided .
‘in a position outside such spaces anadditional.fire ‘pump and‘tssourceof

power and sea connection.. If suchpump.isoperatedbypower, "itshall
comply with therequirementsof the:preceding sub-paragraph and.if it is
manually operated,it shall be providedwithahoseanda finch diameter nozzle

which shall-be capable of:producing a jet ofwater having athrow of not less

than 20feet which:can bedirected-on to-any partofthe ship... cyt sag

“ @ Imevery such ship there shall be providedafiremain,water‘service |
pipes. and hydrants which shall comply withtherequirements ofRule'46
vand at leasttwofirehoses.

(e) In‘every such ship fitted with oil-fired‘boilers or internal combustion

type propelling machinery :there shall be provideda. spraynozzle suitable

’ for use with the fire hoses required by the preceding sub-paragraph. |

-(Q)Every. shipof Class X-of under. 150tons and oflessthan.70-feetin
length shall be provided in a position: outside themachinery spaces with a
hand.pumpwith a permanentseaconnectionahose witha nozzle ofatleast}

inch in diametercapable of producing a jet of. water having athrow of not

less ‘than 20-feet which-can:bedirected on to'any. part :of the ship,and: in

addition, a spray nozzle suitable for use.with thehose,save that in any such
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ship of less than 50 feet inlength and in any open shipof less than 70 feet in
Jength two fire buckets one of which shall be fitted with a lanyard-may be
substituted for such equipment but such bucketsshall not be required.in
additionto bucketsprovided in compliance with paragraph (4) below.

(4) Every ship of Class X of under 150tonsshall be provided with portable
fire extinguishers or with fire buckets in accordance with the following

* table :—

Minimum number of
Length of Ship in feet _ extinguishers or

; buckets

Under 70 feet .. ee oe ee ee . 2

70 feet orover .. 0 wk 3

Wherefire buckets are provided at least one shall be fitted with a lanyard.

(5) In addition to the requirements of paragraph (4) above,-every ship
of Class X of under 150 tons which is fitted with oil-fired boilers or internal
combustion type propelling machinery shall be provided with two portable
fire extinguishers suitable for extinguishing oil fires.

(6) Every ship of Class X under 150 tons being a fully decked ship of
70 feet in length or over shall be providedwith a fireman’s axe.

(7) The appropriate authority may exempt any ship of Class X from any -
of the requirements of these Rules.

Parr IV—SUPPLEMENTAL
44.—(1) Where any ship to which these Rules apply, other than a ship

carrying more than 12 passengers, carries explosives of such nature or in such
quantity as are not permitted to be carried in a passenger ship by Rule 7
of the Merchant Shipping (Dangerous Goods) Rules 1963, steam shall not be
used for fire smothering purposes in any compartment containing explosives ;
and in any such compartment containing explosives as well as in every
adjacent cargo compartment there shall be provided a fire detection system
complying with the requirements of Rule 54, or a smoke detection system.

(2) For the purposes of this Rule, “compartment” means all spaces
contained between two adjacent permanent bulkheads and ‘includes the
lower hold and all cargo spaces above it. The whole of any shelter deck
space riot subdivided bysteel bulkheads the openings in which can be closed
bysteel closing plates shall, for the purposes of this Rule, be considered as
a single space. Wheresteel bulkheads with openings closed by steel closin
plates are fitted, the enclosed spaces in the shelter deck shall be considered
as part of thecompartment or compartments below. — a

45.—(1) (a) In every passenger ship to which these Rules apply which
is required by these Rules to be provided with fire pumps operated by power,
such fire pumps (other than any emergency fire pump) shall together be
capable of delivering forfire fighting purposes a quantity of water, under
the conditions andat the pressure specified in Rule 46 of not less than two
thirds of the quantity required to be dealt with by the bilge pumpsprovided
in the ship in compliance with Construction rules underthe Act.



(b). Inevery ship, otherthan a passenger ship, to.whichthese Rules apply
whichis sequiredby’these-Rulesto.beprovided withfirepumps:operated
by power, such ‘fire’ pumps (other than-any- emergency:fire pump)’shall

_ together -be capableof delivering forfire fightingpurposes a: quantity of
water, under theconditions and atthepressure specified: inRule 46, which
shail not be less thanthe quantityobtained from thefollowingformula :—

Quantity of water in tons per hour=Cd?
-Where— eo ee

(i) C=5 for ships required to be-provided withmore than ‘one
fire pump(excluding anyemergencyfire pump) or C—2.5 for ships
required to.be provided with only one firepump;and

(#) d=1+: . we
-[ L@+D) —tothe nearest

2500 -
   

|
Where— ~—

 L=length of theship in feet on thesummer load waterline ‘from
the foreside of the stem to the afterside of the rudder post. - Where
there is‘no rudder post, the lengthis measured fromthe foreside of
the stem to the axis of the rudder stock. . For ships with. cruiser

* sterns, the length shall be taken as 96 per: cent.of the. totallength
on the designed summer load waterline or as the length from the
foreside of the stem to the axis ofthe. rudder stock if that be the
greater 3 . * . oo, . . as :

_ B=greatest moulded breadth of theship infeet;and

D=moulded depth ofthe ship in feet measured to the bulkhead
deck amidships: se re

Provided that the total capacity of the fire pumpsforfire.fighting: purposes
shall not in any such ship be required toexceed 180 tons perhour. -

(2) Every fire pump required by these Rules to be operated ‘by power
shall, except as otherwise provided in these Rules, be operated
by a means otherthan the ship’s main engines. Such fire pump providedin

‘ compliance with these Rules may be sanitary ballast, bilge or general service
pumpprovided that it is not normally used for. pumping oil and thatit is
subject to occasional duty for the transfer or pumping ofoil, suitable change
over equipment is fitted and operating instruction is conspicuously dis-
played, at the changeover position. z ot

(3) (a) In every ship to which these Rules apply which is required by
these Rules to be providedwith more than onefire pump operated by power|

(other than any emergency pump) every such fire pumpshall have a capacity
of notless than 80 per cent of the total capacity of the fire pumps required
by paragraph(1) above divided by the numberof fire pumpsrequired by
these Rules to be provided in the ship except that when more fire pumps
operated bypower than are required by these Rules are provided in any
ship, the appropriate authority may permit the capacity ofany such additional
fire pumps to be less than the said 80 percent. co

(b) Every fire pump required by these Rules which is operated by power
shall becapable of producing from any fire hydrant or hydrants inthe ship,
atleast the minimum number of jets of water required by these Rules as
appropriate to the class and tonnage of the ship, while maintaining the
pressuré required by Rule 46 (2). Ut . I
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(4) Relief valves shall be provided in conjunction with all fire pumps if
the pumpsare capable of developing.apressureexceeding the design pressure
of the fire main, water service pipes, hydrants and hoses, Such valves shall

* be so placed and adjustedasto prevent excessive pressure in anypart of
the firemain system. = ~ = 7 °

(5) Every centrifugal pump which is connected to thefire’ miain’ shail
be fitted with a non-return valve.

(6) In every ship of Class I, II or III to which these Rules apply, any
emergency fire pump shall besituated in positions aft on the ship’s.collision
wlkhead, a .

46.—{1) In every ship which is required by these Rules to’ be provided
with fire pumps operated by power, the diameter of the fire main andof the
water service pipes connecting the hydrantsthereto shall be suitable for
the effective distribution of the maximum discharge required by these

les from— et

(a) where only one pumpis required by the Rules, that pump, or

(6) where twosuch pumps areso required, both pumps operating simul-
taneously, or J . Pe .

(c) where more than two such pumpsare so required, tlie two largest
of such pumps operating simultaneously: m

Provided that in any ship other than a passenger ship the diameter of the
fire main and of the water service pipes. shall be required to be sufficient
only for the discharge of 140 tons per hour. = Oe

(2) When the fire pumps required by these Rules are discharging the
quantity of water required by paragraph (1) above ‘through adjacent fire
hydrantsin any part ofthe ship from nozzles of the sizes specified in Rule 47
of these Rules, the following minimum pressure shall be capable.of being
maintained at any hydrant :— - ae

(a) in any passenger ship, a

(é) of 4,000 tons and upwards—
45 pounds per square inch; or - |

" (#) of 1,000 tons-and upwardsbut under-4,000 tons—
_ - 40 pounds per square inch ; or oo

(##) of under 1,000 tons—
30 pounds per square inch;

(6) in any ship other than a passenger ship,
(#) of 6,000 tons and upwards—

. 40 pounds per square inch ; or
37 pounds per square inch ; or .

- (if) of 1,000 tons andupwards but under 6,000 tons— = (et
(itt) of under 1,000 tons— Ss :

30 pounds per squareinch. a

(3) (a) Where any ship is required by these Rules to provide two:jets
of water under the conditions required by these Rules, hydrants sufficient
in number shall beso positioned as to enable at least two jets of water not
emanating from the same hydrantone of which shall be from a single length
of hose, to reachany part of the ship normally: accessible to the passengers
or crew,including any store room or any part.of anycargo space when empty,
while the ship is being navigated. — , , - Se



‘(b) Whereanyship is required bythese Rules to provideone jet of water
undertheconditions requiredby these Rules,hydrantssufficientin number
shall be'so positioned as to enableonejetofwater from asinglelength ofhosé~
to reach any. part ofthe ship normally accessible to‘ thepasserigersor crew,
including any store room oranypart ofany cargospace when’empty, while -
theship isbeingnavigated.
(4) (@)Thefiremiain shall have'no connectionsother than thosenecessary

for fire-fightingandwashingdown, = - sO

(0) Materialsreadily rendered‘ineffective by heatshall not beusedfor fire,
mains unless adequately protected.-. Thepipes and: fire hydrants shall -be.
so placed that the firehoses could beeasily coupled to them. Inshipswhich
carrydeck. cargothe fire hydrants shallbe soplacedthat they arealways
readilyaccessibleand the pipesshallbearrangedas faras practicable to avoid:
risk of damage by such cargo. Unlessthere is’providedone fire hose and.
nozzle foreach fire hydrantin the ship there shall be complete interchange-

(c) Valves ofthe screw lift typeor cocksshall be fitted insuch positions on
the pipes that any ofthe fire hoses may be remoyed while thefire pumpsare .
operating. - . 7 oe .

(d) ‘The water pipes shall not be madeofcast iron, and if madeofironor
steel shall be galvanised. of ne

(e) Where wash deckline are notself-draining suitable drain cocks shall be
fitted to avoid damage byfrost. Co

_ 47,—(1) Fire hoses provided in compliance with these Rulesshall not
exceed 60 feet in lengthexcept that in ships havingamoulded-breadth of
90 feet or more the length of the firehoses forexterior locations and for
cargo spaces shall not exceed 90 feet in length: | Such hoses shall be made of
closely woven flax canvas or other suitable. material-and shall.be provided
withcouplings, branch-pipes and other necessary fittings, and with aplain
nozzle in addition to any spray nozzle required'by-these Rules.© 9.

(2) Every fire hose provided in compliance with these’Rules, together
with the tools and fittingsnecessary forits use, shall be keptin aconspicuous
position nearthe hydrants or connections with whichit is intended tobe used.

(3) Except inpartially decked ships of Classes IV and IVaandin ships of
Classes IX and X,fire hoses provided in compliarice with these Rules’shall
not be used forany purpose other than extinguishingfire: or testing with
fireappliances. .. ... , Bo, mo

(4) (a) Every ship which is required by these Rules to be provided with
fire pumps.operated by powershall be provided with nozzles of } inch, § inch
or ?inch:in diameter or as. near-thereto in diameter aspossible. .Nozzles
larger in diameter may be provided if the requirements of these Rules
relating to the provision of. waterfor fire fightirig purposes are otherwise —
complied with. ; , .

(+) For machinery ‘spaces and exterior locations the diameter of. the
nozzles shall be such as to obtain the maximumpossible discharge from the
minimum numberof jets of water and at the pressure required by Rule
45 (3) (a) of these Rules exceptthat the diameter of the nozzles shall not be

' required to be greater than Zinch, - os Mo
(c) Foraccommodation and service spaces thediameter of the nozzles

shall not be required to be greater than finch. *

B31
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(d) Every spray nozzle provided in compliance with these Rules shall be
capable of producing a water spray suitable for extinguishing oil fires and
shall be provided in addition to any plain nozzle required by paragraph (i)
of this Rule; except that a dual-purpose nozzle capable of producing
alternately such a spray and a plain water jet may be provided in substitution.

48, Any international shore connection provided in compliance with these
Rules shall be constructed in accordance with the requirements of Schedule 2.

49,—(1) Non-portable foam andcarbon dioxidefire extinguisher provided
_in compliance with these Rules shall be constructed in accordance with the
requirements of Schedules 3 and 4 respectively.

@) (a) Portable fire extinguishers (other than carbon dioxide fire extin-
guishers) provided in compliance with these Rules shall, if they are of a type
discharging fluid, have a capacity of not more than 3 and notless than 2
imperial gallons.

(5) Portable carbon dioxide fire. extinguishers provided in compliance ©
with these Rules shall have a capacity of not less than 7 lb of carbon dioxide.

(c).Portable dry powder fire extinguishers provided in compliance with
these Rules shall have a capacity of not less than 10 Ib of dry power.

(d) Portable fire extinguishers of other types provided in compliance with
these Rules shall be of not less than thefire extinguishing equivalentof a
2 gallonfluid fire extinguisher.

(e) Portable fire extinguishers provided in compliance. with these Rules
shall not exceed 56 Ib in weight in the fully charged service condition and
shall beas portable as a 3 gallon fluid fire extinguisher.

(3) Portable fire extinguishers provided in compliance with these Rules
for use in accommodation or service spaces of any ship shall so far as practi-
cable have a uniform methodofoperation.

(#) Portable fire extinguishers provided in compliance with these Rules
shall, subject to the limitations o paragraphs (2) and (3) of this Rule, be
constructed in accordance with the following specifications of the British
Standards Institution :—

Type of Extinguisher "Specification Number
Water type eee we ae .. BS. 138; 1948..
Water type (Gas-pressure) B.S, 1382: 1948,
Foam type (Chemica) Meavows BAS, 740 Part'L : 1948,
Foam type (Gas-pressure) - \ B.S. 740 Part 2: 1952,

° Carbon dioxide .. an B.S. 3326: 1960.
Dry powder ve as B.S, 3465 : 1962,

(5) Where portable dry powderfire extinguishers are provided in cont-
pliance with these Rules in either accommodation and service spaces or in
machinery spaces their numbershall not exceed one-half of the total number
of extinguishers provided in either of those spaces,

(6) Fire extinguishers provided for use in any ship to which these Rules
apply shall not contain an extinguishing medium which either ofitself, or

- whenin use, gives off gases harmful to a person.

(7) For the purposes of these Rules the capacity of any fire extinguisher
other than a carbon dioxidefire extinguisher shall be taken to be the greatest
volume or weight of extinguishing medium which it can contain when
sufficient space is left to ensure the proper operation of the extinguisher.



(8) Forthe purposesofthese Rules the capacity ofacarbon dioxide fire
_ extinguishershall betakento ‘bethegreatest weightof carbondioxidewhichit.
‘cansafelycontaininatropicalclimate.
_, (9) Everyfire extinguisherprovided in compliancewiththese Rules shall be
keptfully chargedatalltimes,” eene
(10) A spare.charge shall beprovidedfor every portable fire extinguisher
provided ‘incompliance:with these.-Rules, except.that for each such. fire
extinguisherwhich is, ofa type. that cannot readilybe recharged while the
ship is.at sea,an additional portablefire extinguisherof the sametype, orits
equivalent, shallbe providedin lieu of-asparecharge.

50.—(1) Everyfire bucketprovidedincompliance with these Rules shall
-be painted red and shallbe clearly and permanently marked with the word
“FIRE”, Exceptin open ships every such fire bucketshallbekeptfilled with
sand or water.

(2) Exceptin open ships fire bucketsprovided in compliance with these
Rules shall not be usedfor any purpose other than extinguishingfire.

51.~(1) Every fixed pressure water spraying system fitted in compliance
with theseRules shall be provided with a pump, piping system, control
valves, and sprayingnozzles, ce Co oe

(2) The spraying nozzles shall be of such type, sufficient innumber and so
arranged as to ensure distribution of waterspray as will be suitable for
extinguishing oil fires in the spaces to be protected. Spraying nozzles
shall be fitted above bilge tank tops and other areas over which oilfuel is

" liable to spread and above other mainfire hazards in the spaces to be protected,

(3) ‘The water spraying system may be divided into sections and shall be
controlled from distribution manifolds the valves ofwhich shall be capable of
being operated from easily accessible positions outside the spaces to be
protected and which will not be readily cut off by an outbreak offire,

(4) The water spraying system shall beKept charged at the necessary
pressure and the pump supplying the water for the system shall be automati-
cally put into action by a pressure drop in the syatem,

(5) The pumpshall be capable of supplying water at the necessary pressure
simultaneously to all sections of the water spraying system in any one com-
partment to be protected. The pump and its controls shall be installed
outside the space or spaces to be protected. It shall not be possible fora fire
in the space or spaces protected"by the water spraying system to put the
system out of action,

(6) Means shall ‘be provided which will prevent nozzles from becoming
clogged by impurities in the water or corrosionof piping, nozzles, valves or
pump. 2 .

(7) The water spraying system shall include mobile sprayers ready for
immediate use in the firing area of the boileror in the vicinity of the oil fuel
unit,

(8) No part of the water spraying system shall be situated forward of the
collision bulkhead in any passenger steamer.

(9) Operatinginstructionsin clear and permanentlettering shall be affixed to
every water spraying system or in a position adjacentthereto. =.
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... 52<—(1) This Rule applies to every fixed fire smothering gas or steam
installation fitted in compliance with these. Rules other than an installation
fitted in a ship of Class VII or of Class IX of under 150 tons in compliance
with Rule 36(5).

(2) In every suchinstallation provided for the injection of gas or steam into
machinery or cargo spaces for fire extinguishing purposes, the pipes for
conveying the gas or steam shall be provided with control valves or cockswhich
shall be so placed that they will be easily accessible and not readily cut off
from use by an outbreak of fire. Such control valves or cocks shall be
permanently marked to indicate clearly the compartments to which the pipes

 areled. Suitable provision shall be made to prevent inadvertent admission
of the gas or steam to any compartment. Where cargo spacesfitted with a
gas or steam smothering system for fire protection are used as passenger
spaces the smothering gas or steam pipe connection shall be blanked during
service as a passenger space.

(3) (a) The piping shall be so arranged as to provide effective distribution
of fire smothering gas or steam, When steam is used in any hold exceeding
60 feet in length there shall be at leasttwo pipes one ofwhich shall befitted in
the forward part and one in the after part of the hold. Except in tankers and
ships used for conveyance of coal, pipes for conveying steam shall be fitted
with outlets as low as practicable in the space which they serve and as
nearly as possible to the centre line of the space.

® In tankers the piping shall be so arranged that the steam or fire
smothering gas will be distributed over the surface of the cargo.

(4) (a) When carbon dioxide is used as the extinguishing medium in cargo
spaces, the quantity of gas available shall be sufficient.to give a minimum |
volumeof free gas equal to 30 per cent of the gross volume of the largest
cargo compartmentin the ship which is capable of being sealed.

(6) When carbon dioxide is used as an extinguishing medium for spaces
containingboilers or machinery, the quantity of gas carried shall be sufficient
to give a minimum quantity of free gas equal to thelarger of the following
quantities, either— ‘

(i) 40 per cent of the gross volume of the largest space containing boilers
or machinery, such volume being measured up to thelevel at which the
horizontal area of the casing is 40 per cent or less of the gross area of such
space ; Or -

(i) 35 per cent of the gross volume of the largest space containing
boilers or machinery including the casing :

Provided that the aforesaid percentages may be reduced to 35 per cent and
30 per cent respectively for ships of under 2,000 tons, not being passenger
ships, and that if two or more spaces containingboilers or machinery are not
entirely separate they shall, for the purposes of this Rule, be considered as
forming one compartment,

(c) When carbon dioxide is used as the extinguishing medium for a space
. containing any oil-fired boiler or oil fuel installation, a quantity of gas which
can be discharged without danger to the operator shall be available for

- manual application, by means of a suitable applicator, in the firing area of
the boiler and in the vicinity of the oil fuel unit,

(d) When carbon dioxide is used as the extinguishing medium both.for
cargo spaces andfor spaces containing boilers‘or machinery the quantity of
gas shall not be required to be more than themaximum required either for
the largest cargocompartment or machinery space.
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_.(f)When carbon dioxideisusedasthe extinguishing tneditimforany space
og)hee boilersormachinery the fixed’ piping ayetemn, shall be such that |
85 per cent of thegas required to provide the concentration referred‘toin
‘sub-paragraph() of this paragraphwhen appliedto thespace concerned,can_
be dischargedinto that space within two minutes; =. :- ee

te :o.

(g) Meansshallbe providedfor gaudible‘warningtopersonswithinthe
space-when carbondioxide otherthan that:specified.in-sub-paragraph(c) of.
this paragraphis‘about tobereleased.into any working space;+.

(5) When a system producing inert ges is used to. provide smothering
in a fixedfire smothering installation for cargo spaces,it shall be capableof
-producing haurly a volumeoffree gas at least.equal to 25 per céntofthé gross"
volume of the largest compartment: protectedinthis way for a ‘period of
72 hours,| , . od. tag

"(6) When steam is used as the extinguishing medium in cargo spaces the
boileror boilers available for supplying steam shall have an evaporation of

~ at least-1 pound ofsteamper hour for each 12cubic feet of the'gross volume
of the largest cargo compartment. The arrangements-shall be such that
steam willbe available immediatelyand will not be dependenton thelighting
of boilersand. thatit can besupplied continously untilthe end of the voyage
in the quantity required by this paragraph in addition to any steam necessary
for the normal requirementof the ship including propulsion and that provi-
sion is made for extra feed water necessary to meet this requirement,

' (7)Nopart of the control, storage or generating arrangementofany fixed
fire smothering gas or steam installation shall be situated forward of the’
collision bulkhead in any passenger ship, ; .

(8) Operating instructions in clear-and: permanent lettering shall be
affixed to every fixed fire smothering gas installation or in a position adjacent
thereto, _ Ly -

 

53,—(1) Every fixed foam fire extinguishinginstallation fittedincompliance Fixed foam
with these Rules shall becapable of ‘discharging through fixed discharge fire extin-
outlets in not more than 5minutes, a quantity of foam sufficient to cover to gulshing ons
a depth of 6 inches the largest single area over which oil fuel is liable to ~ "
apread, , Such installation shall be capable ofgenerating foam suitable for ,
extinguishing oil fires and meansshall be provided forthe effective distribu-

- tion of the foam through a permanentsystem of piping andcontrolvalvesor,
_ cocks to discharge outlets, and for foam to beeffectively directed fixed

sprayers on other main oilfire hazards in the protected space either simulta-
neously or separately, Suchinstallation shall include mobilesprayers ready
-for immediateuse in thefiring area of the boiler and in the vicinity of theoil

~~fuel unit.- -, - ’ oo

‘(2) Everyfixed foam fire extinguishing installation fitted in lieu of a fixed
fire smothering gas installation required by these Rules to be provided in the
oil cargo spaces ofany tanker shall be capable of distributing on the decks
over the oil cargo. ‘tanks: through fixeddischarge outlets in notmore. than
15minutes a quantity offoam sufficient to cover to a depth ofat least 2 inches
the whole ofthetankdeck.area, Such installation shall be capable of
generating foam suitable for-extinguishingoil fires and means shall be

- provided forthe effective distribution of the foam through a permanent
system of piping and control-valves or cocks to discharge outlets. There
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shall. be sufficient mobile foam sprayers capable of being connected to the
installation whereby foam can be directed into any tank. _

For the purposeofthis paragraph, “tank deck area” means an area equiva-
lent to the extreme length of the cargo tanks multiplied by the breadth ofthe
ship. .

(3) Every fixed foam fire extinguishing installation shall be so arranged
that a fire in any of the spaces it protects will not render the controls in-
accessible norputthe installation out ofaction.

(4) Operating instructions in clear and permanent lettering shall be
affixed to every fixed foam fire extinguishing installation or in a position
adjacent thereto. :

54,—(1) Every fire detection system fitted in compliance with these Rules
shall be capable of automatically indicating the presence or indication offire
andits location. The indicators shall be centralised either on the navigating
bridge or at other control stations which are provided with direct communica- -
tion with the navigating bridge, provided that the appropriate authority
may in any ship permit the indicators to be distributed amongseveral stations
if satisfied thatsuch arrangements are at least as effective as if the-indicators
were so centralised. .

(2) In any passenger ship electrical equipment used in the cperation of
any fire detection system fitted in compliance with these Rules shall be
capable of being supplied from two sources of electric power one of which
shall be the emergency source of power required by Construction rules -
underthe Act. . /

(3) The indicating system of any fire detection system fitted in compliance
with these Rules shall operate both audible and visible alarms at the stations
referred to in paragraph(1) of this Rule. 4

55.—(1) Every fireman’s outfit carried in compliance with these Rules
shall consist of :—

- @ a breathing apparatus complying with the requirements specified
in Schedule 5 ;

(b) a portable self-contained: electric battery operated safety lamp
capable of functioning efficientlyfor a period of at least three hours ; and

(c) a fireman’s axe.
(2) Where more than one such outfit is provided they shall be kept in

readily accessible and widely separated positions which are not likely to be
cut off in the eventoffire.

56.—({1) In every ship to which these Rules apply there shall be provided
means for stopping ventilating fans serving machinery, accommodation and
cargo spaces. For machinery and cargo spaces there shall be provided
means for closing all skylights, doorways, ventilators, annular spaces
around funnels and other openings to such spaces. Such means shall be

‘capable of being operated from positions outside the said spaces which
would not be made inaccessible by a fire within such spaces.

(2) In every ship to which these Rules apply machinery driving forced
and induced draughtfans,oil fuel transfer pumps, oil:fuel unit pumps and
other similar fuel pumpsshall be fitted with-remote controls situated outside
the spaces in which such machinery or pumps aresituated and such controls ©
shall be capable of stopping such machinery or pumpsin the eventof fire in
the said spaces.



2,In every ship to whichtheseRulesapply, every pipe connectedtoany
0}

Ban
el storage, settling, or dailyservice tank, not-being a doublebottom -

tank, which if damaged would permit dischargeof the contents so as to
cause afire hazard, shall be fitted:with a Valve.or cock which shall be secured
to the tank to which it.is connected and -whichshall be capableof being .
closed from a réadily accessible position‘outsidethespace in which the tank
is situated, provided that in the case of any inlet pipe to such atank non-
returhvalve: Similarly:secured to the:tank may be substituted;:‘In ‘the case
ofanoilfuel‘deeptank:trayersedbyany shaftorpipetunnel,a valve shall be
fitted onthe tank butan additional valve or valves may be fittedon'the:pipe
line or lines outside the tunnel or tunnels to enable control to be exercised
inthe eventoffire, cot oS, BOAR DA CeybIG uk SO trig tyne

57.—(1) In everyshipof*ClassI,II,‘or IIT of70 feetor over ‘in‘length,
there shall be permanently exhibited for the guidanceofthe mastér and
officers of theshipgeneralarrangementplans showingclearly for each deckthe positionofthe control stations, thesectionsoftheshipwhichareenclosed
by fire resisting bulkheads, thesectionsofthe ship which areenclosedbyfire
retarding bulkheads, together with particulars of the fire alarms,fire detection
systems, the sprinkler installations, the fixed and portable fire extinguishing
appliances and firemen’s outfits,the means‘6f access to the various compart-
‘ments and decks in the ship,the ventilating system including particulars of
the master fan controls, the position of dampers and identification numbers
of the ventilating fans servingeach section of the ship, the location of the
international shore connection..andthe position of all means of control

_ referred toin Rule 54,"

(2) In.every ship-of500 tons.or over, other than a shipofClass I or II
or ship of. Class III of70 feet or.over in length, there shall be:permanently
exhibited for the guidance. of the master and officers‘ofthe. ship general
arrangement plans showingclearly the information referred to in paragraph
(1) ofthis Rule whereit is applicablete theship.- = -8

(3):The general arrangement plans r uired by‘this Rule shallbe kept
up-to-date, anyalterations being recordedthereon without delay,

58. Fire appliances carried in any ship to whichthese Rules applyshall
be maintained in good order and shall:bekept available ‘for:immediate use
at all times, .All movable fire. appliances, other than firemen’s outfits,
carried iri compliance with these Rulesshall bestowed.where.they ‘will be

readily accessible from. thespaces in which-they areintended tobeused,
and, in particular, oneof ‘theportablefire’éxtinguishiers intendedfor use in
any space shall'be stowed near'the entrance'to that space. ©

_59.—(1) Where,these “Rulesréquire ‘thataparticular fitting, material,
applianceorapparatus,or typethereof,shallbefitted orcarriedina ship,
or, thatanyparticular.provision shallbemide,theappropriate:authority

~ mayallow anyotherfitting, materialappliance orapparatus,ortype thereof,
to be fitted or carried, or any other provision ‘to be made in that ship,if
satisfied that that other fitting, material, appliance orapparatus, or type |
thereof, or provision,is at least as effective as that required by these Rules,

(2) Theappropriate authority may, onsuch conditions asit thinks fit,
~ exempt any ship constructed before the cominginto operation of these
Rules from any of the requirements of these Rules if it is satisfied that any of
suchrequirements is either impracticable or unreasonable in thecase‘of that
ship. , : : pS oO
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Rule4(2) SCHEDULES...

SCHEDULEI

INLANDTIDAL WATERS ARRAS |

1, The area boundedby the. border with Dahomey in the West, the
meridian of 5° East longitudeiin the East and the parallel of 7° North latitide
in the North.

2, The area bounded by the meridian of 5° East longitude in the West, :
the meridian of 6° East longitude,in theEast, and the parallel of 6 5’ North
latitude in the North. —

3. The area bounded bythe meridian of 6 East longitude in the West,
the border with the Cameroons in the East, andthe parallel of 5° North
latitude in the North, .

SCHEDULE 2

Rule 13 and Rule 30

INTERNATIONAL SHORE CONNECTION

1, The International Shore connection, as hereinafterillustrated, whichis.

required by these Rules to be carried in the ship shall be in accordance with
the following specification :— :

Outside diameter : 7 inches

- Inner diameter ; 2} inches.
Bolt circle diameter : 5} inches

Holes : 4holes of ? inch diameter equidistantly placed, slotted to the

_ Hlange periphery, | |
Flange.thickness: {inch minimum. .
Bolts : 4, each of § inch diameter, 2 inches iin length:with eight washers,

. Flange surface: flat face.

~ Material : any suited to 150 pounds per square inch service.
Gasket : any suited to 150 pounds per square inch setvice.

2, The connection shall be constructed of material suitable for. 150

poundsper squareinch service, Theflange shall have a flatface on onéside,
and to the other thereshall be permanently attached a coupling which.will
fit the ship’shydrants and hose. The connection shall be reptaboard the
‘ship together with its gasket, balts and washers.
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SCHEDULE3

Non-PoRTABLE FOAM Fire EXTINGUISHERS Rule 49 (1) _

1, Every foam fire extinguisher, other than a portable fire extinguisher,
provided in compliance with these Rules shall be so designed and con-
structed thatthe interior of the extinguisher can be examined,

2. The bodyof the extinguisher shall be cylindrical with ends which shall
be dishedoutwards, without reverse flanging, to a radius not exceeding the
diameter of the body. The body and endsshall be madeofsheet steel which
shall be tinned or lead-coated internally or shall be provided with equivalent
protection against corrosion internally. Every other part of the extinguisher
shall, where necessary, be-protected against corrosion.

3. The body of the extinguisher shall be welded or riveted. All riveted
joints shall be soldered. : .

4. The body shall be provided with an opening for the introduction of
an inner container. The opening shall befitted with a cap of gunmetalor

“other suitable material, screwed with a continuous thread, through the side
of which safety holes or slots shall be provided so that when the cap is being
removed any pressure of gas remaining in the container may be released
gradually should the discharge openingbe choked. Thecap joint shall be
made with acid-resisting rubber, ‘greased leather or other suitable material.

5. If the extinguisher is provided with an inner container, such container
shall be adequately supported.

6. A reinforced discharge hose shall be provided, together with a nozzle,
‘the area of which shall be such that, when the extinguisher is operated, the
foam is projected a distance of45 feet for a period ofnot less than 100 seconds
in the case of an extinguisher of 30 gallons capacity or over, and a distance
of 35 feet for a period ofnot less than 90 secondsin the case of an extinguisher
of under30 gallons capacity.

7. 'The charge and the air space above the level of the solution in the body
shall be so regulated that the maximum pressure in the extinguisher when
put into action, with all outlets closed, does not exceed 280 pounds per
square inch with the solution at a temperature of 100°F.

8. The extinguisher shall be capable of withstanding for a period of 5
minutes an internal pressure of 14 times the pressure in the extinguisher
when put into action with all outlets closed, and in no event of less than
350 Ib.

9. The outside of the extinguishershall be clearly and permanently marked
with :-— ,

(a) the name of the maker or vendor of theextinguisher ;

(5) the capacity of the extinguisher;

(c) the level ofthe solution, when the extinguisherisfilled to its working
capacity ;

(d) the pressure under which the extinguisher was tested ;_

(2) instruction for operating the extinguisher;

(f) the year in which the extinguisher was manufactured.



SCHEDULE4Rule(1)
~ Non-Portaniz Carson Dioxtpg Fire ExTinGuisHers =<|

1,.Every carbon dioxide fire extinguisher, other‘than a portable. f
extinguisher, providedin compliance with these Rules shall be provided with
cylinders constructed in accordancewithany one of the following specifica-
tions of the British StandardsInstitutioni— :

Numbers B.S.401 : 1931, B.S, 1287: 1946, BS. 1288:1946...

2, Eachcylinder shall.be provided withan internal. discharge tube and a
valvetoreleasethegas, .

3, The extinguisher shall be provided with a dischargehose which shall
be reinforced so as to withstand a pressure ofat least 1,800 pounds per

square inch when the necessary cou lings are fitted, "The bore of the
discharge hose shall not be lessthan the sizes respectively set forth in the
following table :— Se Ns

Capacity of a , Minimum bore of
extinguisher =~ oo so... discharge hose

35 Ibo keeeeae aeRineh
100 lb. ‘s - : as . . oe - . uO oe 7 . “¢inch |

The discharge hoseshall be provided with a horn which shall be ofelectri-
cally non-conducting material andof a design which will reduce the velocity
of the gas discharged. The. métal part ofthe operating handle shail be
suitably sheathedto protect the hands of the operator from extreme cold.

4. At any temperature between 60°F (15°C)and 65°F (18°C) inclusive,
the extinguisher shall discharge gas at such a ratethat carbon dioxideequal
in weight to } of the capacity’ of the container will be ‘discharged in. the
periodsrespectively set forth’ in the following tables— 9° °° spss =

Capacity of es
extinguisher oo, pS ‘ Period

35 Ib. ee ve ne we ae) ae 130 to 45 seconds -
100Ib, ks, 4+; 60 to90.seconds

- 5. The outside of the extinguisher shall be clearly and permanentlymarked |
 in accordance with Section Four of the specification of the British Standards

Institution Number B.S. 3326: 1960. _ - Se

. SCHEDULES. *- Rule 55(1)
| BREATHINGAPPARATUS)|

1. Every breathing apparatus provided.in compliance withthese Rules

(a) a smoke helmet ora smoke mask,eachWhich shall be provided
_ with anair pumporbellows andan air hose ; or _ . oo

(6) a self-contained breathingapparatus. fe

2,Every smoke helmetor smokemaskprovidedin compliance with
these Rules shall be provided with ahose forthe supply ofair from the
outside atmosphere. An airpump or bellows shall be providedwhich shall
be suitable for.pumping air through the hose. The hoseshall be of the
non-collapsing type and shall be sufficient.inlength to enabletheair pump

B:38i
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Sen, 5. . or bellows to be on the open deck in clean air well clear of any hatch or
doorway while the wearer of the helmet or mask is in any part of. the

‘ accommodation, service, cargo or machinery spaces, Efficient. couplings
shall be provided if two ormore lengths of hose are to be joined in order to
reachthe aforesaid spaces. Theairinlet to the pumpor bellows shall be so
protected as to ehaure that the supplyofair cannot be obstructed,

- 3.—(a) Every self-contained breathing apparatus provided in compliance
with these Rulesshall be of the open.circuitcompressed air type.

_ (db) The storage capacity of the compressed air cylinder or cylinders
attached to the apparatus and carried by the wearer. shall ‘be’ at: least 1,200
litres (42 cubicfeet) of free air, The storage cylinders shall be constructed
of suitable material and shall be of efficientdesign and of sufficient strength
to withstand with’an adequatefactor of safety the internal air pressure to
which they may be subjected, and eachcylinder shall be capable of with-
standing a teat by hydraulic. pressure suitably in excess of ‘the maximum
working pressure. oe a

(c) Meansshall be provided for the automatic regulation of-the air
supply to the wearer of the apparatus in accordance with, his. breathing
requirements when he is breathing any volumeof free air of:up.to 85. litres
(3 cubic feet) per minute at any time when the pressure in the su: Ply cylinder
or cylindersis above 150 pounds per square inch. Meansshall be provided
for overriding the automatic air supply valve; my
’_(@) A pressure gaiige with an anti-bursting orifice shall be incorporated in
the high-pressure air supply system to enable the wearer toread directly
and easily the pressure of air in thesuipply cylinder or cylinders.

(e) Means shall be provided for warning the wearer. audibly when 80per
cent of the usablecapacity of the apparatus has been consumed. oe

(f) The maximum weight of.any such apparatus shall not exceed 35 Ib
excluding anylifeline and,iftheydo not form an integral part of the apparatus,
anysafety belt or harness. .

- _(g) Every self-contained breathing apparatusshall be provided with fully
charged spare cylinders having a spare storage capacity of at least 2,400 litres
(84 cubic feet) of free air except that:— vo ;

- @) If the ship is carrying fivesets or more of such apparatus the total
- spare storage capacity of free air shall not be required to exceed: 9,600
litres (336-cubic feet)or = — pe

(#) If the ship is equipped with meansfor re-charging theair cylinders —
to full pressure with air free from contamination, the spare storage

 

 

'. -capacityof the fully charged spare cylinders of each such apparatus shall
be of at least 1,200 litres (42 cubic feet). of free air, and thetotal spare
storage capacity of free air provided in the ship shall not be requiredto
exceed4,800 litres (168 cubic feet) = ce .
(h) A servicing and instruction manual shall be kept with eachsuch

apparatus. | ee re eee ee

4, (a) Every. breathing apparatus shall be constructed of ‘materials having
adequate mechanical strength, durability and resistance to deterioration by
heat or by. contactwith water and such materials shall be resistant to fire and
shall not allow the breathing circuit to be penetrated bysmoke or chemical
‘fumes likely to be encountered in service. “The fabric used in theconstruc-
tion of any harness providedwith such apparatus shallbe resistantto
shrinkdge. Exposed metal parts of theapparatus, harness and‘fittings shall
be ofmaterials so far as practicableresistant to frictional sparkling. ©



~- -(b)Thefollowingequipmentshallbe: providedfor udewith exch:set of
breathing SPPAFAtUsinm i. eh Qt Hag a ruc Weabios fas

(8) a firesproof‘life-drid-signalling-line ‘at ‘least! 10 feet longer ‘thanis
requiredto reach from the open:deckin:clean air:wellclear of any hatch
oF doorwayto any partof.the.accommodation, service,cargo or machinery

. spaces; . The one shall bemade of: copperor galvanised:steel wire-rope
having a breakingstrength of at least 1,200 Ib and shallbe overlaidupto
atleast 12 inches incircumference by humpor other covering to provide
a surface WhichCan befirmlygrippedWhenwet;0ee

(#) an adjustable. safety belt or harness to ‘which suchline shall be
capable of being securelyattached by the wearer by means ofa snap-hook ;

(ii) meansfor protecting the eyes and face ofthewearer against amoke;

(i) lates of suitable non-inflammable material bearing a clearly legible
code of signals to be used between the wearer and the attendant, one of
which shall be attached to the safety belt or harness and another attached
to the free end ofthelife-line;

(v) (for every apparatus other than a smoke helmet) a light-weight
safety helmet with lining and adjustable head-band.
¢) Every breathing apparatus shallbe clearly marked with the nameof the

maker or vendor and the year of manufacture. Operating instructions in
clear and permanentlettering shall be affixed to such apparatus, .

Mapeby the SupremeMilitary Council at Lagos this 8th day of May 1967.
a

4 : H.A, Eyuryrtcute,

 

Secretary to the Federal Military
! Government

_ Expranatory Note
(This note is not part of the Rules but is intended to explain their purpose)

These Rules supersede the Merchant Shipping (Fire Appliances) Rules
1963. They include such requirements as appear to the Supreme Military
Council to implementthe provisions of the International Convention for the
Safety of life at Sea 1960 relating to the provision of fire appliances in
merchant ships engaged on international voyages, ,
The principal changes are :— e

(a) The introduction of more detailed requirements, including an__ extension to most shipsofthe requirementforan emergency pumpoutside
the machinery spaces, to secure the maximum availability ofwater for fire-
fighting purpose throughout the ship, ————.*.

Classes I, II and III and on non-passenger ships
vessels) of 1,000 tons or moreto enable the

fire

mainsofships to be readily
supplied in an emergencywith water from other ships or from land.

(c) The provision of a fixed fire-fighting installation for the protection of
the engine room in most of the motor passenger ships of Classes I, IT and
TIT and in the larger non-passenger motor ships, :

(6) The provision of a standard. hose coupling on p er ships of
(otherthan fishin
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.(d) ‘Theprovision of a non-portable.fire extinguisher for the protection
of any machinery spaces containing steamengines in most passenger ships
of.Classes. I, II and IIIandin the large non-passenger ships.

" -(e) Theprohibition of the use ofsteam in thefixedinstallation protecting
boiler rooms and oil-firing installations in non-passenger ships. of 1,000

tons exceptwhere the use of steam is provided inaddition to the protective
“measures requiredbythe Rules. ©.

(f) Special measures for the protection of the machinery spaces of ships
_ofwooden construction.
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TheBiamisitionforCertificatedofOhmpeteny(Ded(onsory Cg BE
7 Regulations1967 | .

_ Commencement25thJal,“1967 :s
‘laexerciseofthe wers,conferredbysection42427oftheMerchantShip
Act 1962and ofall.or powersenabenabling |itin.thatbehalf,
tiveCouncilithereby2iala the: 3 ‘regulatio

 

     

  

_ Par-I—Canmmare::Masta(Or.seo) ®AND-Mere(onSon).

Yarn*

“Tt="Theseregulations:maybe cited asieeaminationfor Ceitificates
ofCompetency’(Deck): Ofshor)Beglatiae1967and shall‘appl throu; sh-
outthe Federation. ¢ epberries

aS}These regulationsshall.comeintoforos’on.othedateofpublicationin

  

woWha not inconsistentwith:‘these3‘regu tations:“the”‘Examination for
Certificates of Competency (Deck) ‘Regulations1963 shall be read with and
form: part.ofthese regulations, andwhere.therejs. any, inconsistency these
regulationsshallprevail;andiin the interpretation thereof.a3'sd.to. beread,

_ ‘references to. “off shore” or to ‘off shore: limits’:shall :be construed. as.
references to. those seawardlimits.whereinvessels are.fouagedonvoyages
(otherthan international. voyages) duringthe course. of which.they.do not
proceedmore thanfiftymiles out fromthe,coast-ofNigeria, —

# In these regulations— .

“theAct” means the Merchant.ShippingAct 19623,
“candidate” means an applicant for;examination fora certificateas

~ Master(Ofshore) orMate(OFshore),ass thecaseemay.be, underthese
_yegulations;*
- “certificate‘of competency”meansthe evidence’thata.candidate has
_ Satisfiedanexaminerof his qualificationforthepositionmentioned inthe
"certificate;

_ “certificate of service” means the evidence that a candidate has the
necessaryminimumseaservicein support,ofhisapplicationfor'a‘certificate>forcompetencyass Master(OfShore)ar Mate’(ofShore)as. the¢case may
“be;

“Certificateiin-final form” ineansa certificate ‘ofcompetencygiven to
replace an‘ interim certificate, and inchides-a certificate issued in replace-
ment ofor substitution for any certificateiin final form

“intetimcertificate” means thecertificate> given16.a candidate‘upon
passing‘his examination 3‘. ° .

“seaservice” includes serviceafloat : oe os

. “shippinginspector”.means.the GovernmentInspetorofStpring.

theFederalByecue .

Citation;
extent.etc.,

L.N. 79
of 1963,
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Nationality
of candi-
dates,

Exemptions,

Application
for examina-
tion,

L.N.,25-of
1965. *

General

2.—({1) Subject to the following provisions of this regulation, only
Commonwealth citizens with a knowledge of the English language sufficient
to enable their efficient performance of necessary duties as Masters or Mates,
as the case may be,may offer themselvesas candidates for examination under
these regulations. ” a oS

(2) In the application ofthis regulation—

(a) the onus of proof of Commonwealth citizenship shall lie upon a
candidate, and = i prt

(6) where a person otherwise appearingto be qualified by experience and
with an adequate knowledge of the English language as aforesaid is not a
Commonwealth citizen, the shipping inspector may, after consultation with
the diplomatic representative of the country of which such person claims
to be a national, waive the requirement of this regulation, and such person
may thereafter offer himself as a candidate for examination under these
regulations as if he were in fact a Commonwealth citizen as aforesaid.

(3) Nothing in this regulation shall be construed so as to require the holder
of a foreign going or hometradecertificate of any.grade to offer himself as a
candidate as Master (Off Shore) or Mate (Off Shore) if he is a Commonwealth
citizen or otherwise is a person in respect of whom the shipping inspector
waives that requirement ; and possession of any such certificate as aforesaid
shall entitle the holder to act as master of an off shore limits vessel without
further examination accordingly.

3.—(1) Application for examination under these regulations shall be made
on the prescribed form obtainable from any examiner; and when duly
completed by an intending candidate, the form shall be lodged as directed by
the examiner, together with the relevant fee as for home made under the
Merchant Shipping (Fees) Regulations 1965 and copies of testimonials, and.
other relevant documents (accompanied if the examiner so requires by the
originals thereof).

(2): Where candidates are required to produce. evidenceof qualification
(other than of sea service) and that qualification relates— OO

(a) to Radar, candidates will be advised as to facilities available to obtain
’ them, and the shipping inspector may,if satisfied that facilities are not
available at the time of the intended examination, by writing under his
hand exempt any candidates or candidate affected, and the examination
shallin anysuch case proceed on production to the examinerofthe evidence
of exemption:

(5) to First Aid to the Injured, the certificate shall be one issued. by an
" association or society approved for the purpose by the shipping inspector,
and shall have been obtained by the candidate not more than. three
yearsbefore the date of examination under these regulations and when the
candidate at the time of examination in first aid was at least 16 years ofage: _

(c) to sight, the candidate shall produce a certificate to the effect that .~
he has, not later than three months before examination for the purposes
of these regulations passed the eyesight tests prescribed by the Federal
Ministry of Transport for seamenfor purposes mentioned in Schedule 1
of these regulations ; and if.for any reason the examination in navigation



~..and seamanshipis completed beforesuchbi sight test is taken,anycertificate
ofcompetencyto: which the.randidateiisb entitled.shallbe8 swetbheld natil
the resultis known. Bou

(3) If the .examiner is.s satisfied,he shall fix a time andvine for the
examination, “

4) Tf the.examiner is nott satisfied; or:+ theintending candidate30» requires,
the application form with testimonials and otherrelevant documents(if any)
shall be sent by the examinerfor. considerationa by4theshippinginspector,
whose decision: shall befinal, -

6):For.‘the‘purposes of this‘regulation,“other relevant “documents”
includes. Discharges, First. Aid Certificates, “Watchkeeping. Certificates,
Radar’Observer Certificates, and Sight1‘Rest Certificates. eos

“‘4-—() Sea service to the extent mentionedin “hese regulations a8 Sufficiency
applicable to Masters or. Mates asthe case maybe,shal/.-e a pre-requisite to- of sea

elegibility as ‘acandidate, and the failure to:make sufficient disclosure of service.
such service in the form of applicationfor examination shall be sufficient

« ground.for refusal ofthe application by 3an examiner. 7

(2) In computing sea service for the purposéa :of: this regulation,if a
candidate has been guilty of gross misconduct aboardhe’ shall‘satisfy the
shipping inspector as to his subsequent good conduct; and the shipping
inspector may,in addition, requiresatisfactory:proofthat the candidate.has
hadup to two years sea service since the last conviction, 0or. logging, as the
casemay be, for any such offence.

(3) The amount of ‘sea service respectively prescribedforexamination
in hometrade‘service as Masteroras Mateshall betheminimum qualification
for the position ; andin nocaseshall a candidate with less sea service offer
himself or be examined under these regulations.

@If after examinationit is‘found that the'seaservice of a candidate at
the time of his examination was less thanthe minimum prescribed, acertifi-
cateof competency shallbe refused.or, if alteadyissued, thecertificate shall
be recalled ; and, save as provided in paragraph (5) below, no certificate:or
other certificate, as the case may be, shall ‘be issued thereafter. a

(5) Whete‘it appears that a candidate. fora master’s:certificate has. sea
service qualification:“sfffficient only for. a‘ mate’s ‘certificate, a certificate of
competency in thelower grademay, in proper case, beissued to him ; but
otherwisehe shall be required to present himself againfor examination on.
completionof the requisite. period of:seaservice, unless the shippingin-
spector, in his discretion, thereafter dispenses-with -such.-re-examination, .

(6). If the shipping inspector is satisfied’that the error inComputation of
sea service occurred withoutthefault ofthe candidateand,:

_ -(@) the. candidatehas accepted a certificate iin the lower grade of Mate
(Of Shore),the shippinginspectorin’ his’ discretion‘ may authorise ‘the
differencein. the fee paid for the examinationto be’ returnedto: the
candidate, or be credited towards anyfutureexamination ofthat candidate
under thesese regulatisOns; ; .
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_° (8)thecandidate has net accepted a certificatein thelower grade of
: Mate(OffShore), theshipping inspector‘in his:discretion, may-autharise

the fee paid for the examination to be returnedto.thecandidate, or be
credited towards any future examination of that candidateunder these

~vepilations;:

andthe difference in, or the amountof, thefee so paid shall, as the case may

require, be. paidor credited accordingly. Vg th eur Tass _

§.(1) Where an officer in any Commonwealth Navy‘withnotless than

four years navy service afloat has attained the. rank : oflieutenant . therein,

he may apply for and obtainwithout examination, acertificate of sea service

sufficientfor the purpose of examination as Master(P¥F Shore) ; and the

holder of any ‘such certificate may:atany time thereafter be examined fora _

certificate of competency as Master (Off Shore) without furtherevidence
of sea service, and without prior examination as Mate (Off Shore).

- (2) Any rating who during his engagement with the Nigerian Navypasses

the Fleet Board Examination, as. Chief Petty Officer shall, onthe completion

of his engagementandwithoutfurtherexamination,beentitled toacertificate

of competency as Mate (Off Shore),=

(3) Application forms for the purpose of this regulation may be obtained

from the shipping inspector and they shall he completed by intending
applicants as directed therein. PA

(4) Where: before or during the examination of a candidate an examiner,

having regard ta the grade of certificate required, is. satisfied as to its. suffi-
ciency, he may accept.as qualifying sea service, evidenceof the service of the

candidate in sea going ships of anyof the navies of the Commonwealth,

whether as an officer or as a rating, offered on the prescribed form by the

ceeuinte (includingin the case: of a formerrating, his naval, service certifi-

(5) For the avoidance of doubtit isstated thatthe provisionsof paragraph
(1) above as, to certificates of sea serviceshall not apply to naval officers of

temporary rank or.to naval officers posted to the reserve ; and possession of

any such certificate by a naval officer as aforesaid shall not be evidence of

sea service so as to entitlethe holder, if otherwisequalified,to act as, Master
~ or Mate, as the case may be,of a foreign going or home trade'ship.

6.—{1) The provisions of paragraph (5) of regulation 4 (which allows

for a certificate of a lower grade to issue by reason of insufficiency of sea
service}shall extendand-apply where a candidate passesthe examination

for a Master (Off Shore) but- under. these. regulations.at: the time of the
examination his qualifications as a candidate (irrespective of his sea service)
entitledhimto.examinationonly as a Mate(Off Shore)... So,

. (2) Nothing in regulation 4of these regulationsshall beconstrued so as, to
entitle a candidatetoany allowance for fees paid inrespect ofthe examination.

7.—{1) If a candidate passes an examination under these regulations the

examiner shall preparean interim certificate of competency insuch‘number

of copies as theshippinginspector may prescribe, and the certificate shall
be valid for the périod stated therein (not exceedinginany case two months
fromthe dateofthecertificate) ; and the examinershall deliverto the successful



 

    cancethesignal:thereofunless.saindel
, 0 ed); arid; thereafterdez i

 

  

     

_ Any. inte repared. shal
aseiven'‘by?the.successful candidate;
istto.hedelivered;orat,which. b

 

   

   

    

   

  

anyreasoniti
. availabletohim
certificate, :

oIBefoie-aa ertcatein’final. formésistued-1undetthis :-gulatinosihe
shall:if the:ietheholderofthe relevant.iinterimcertificate of-competency.

inspectorso. requires,.surrender, the:interim, certificat oresaid
- shippin inspector,”

 

8 In reapect.‘of examinations under theseregulations, ‘hefollowing
. provisionsastogradesof.certificates,ape!limitsandincidental qualifications
(inadditiontoproofof.seaservice):shall, without,prejudiceto. navy service
afloatwhichmaycount-asseaservice,andto.the requirements inSchedules

 

  

1,2and3,apply, to candidatesasMasters'(O Phere) or‘Mates= (OfShore)
as thecase.may.be;.that.iis.toSay eee _

ae(2) For:Master(Off, Shore),acandidat mmuistbe.

= S@) shotlesg than22 yearsofage,’‘and Wekdeofofaa cettifesteot
~poangieberioy‘asMate’(offf Stor),swith: otless thah:2:yearsseauervi¢e
a thereafter; oras‘such|

“Aat): notless‘than’27 years:‘ofageand:‘be:theholdercof,an.inlandwater
. cettificate of competency.as Rivermaster;:with: not‘less.than-2:yearsin
command experience ofavessel. oover 100.tons
exainination+$aeoe

.8)forMate(o8 Shore):acandidateaat‘the daseofofexamination must
e— -

8S). atthe date ofthe

  

. @nnot less than 20 years of age,andhave. servedfouryearsat sea
- onoff-shore, coastal, or‘sea-going’vessels, ondeck;or

notless: than 25 yearsof ‘age,and.betheholderofan inland
oFwaters certificate -of ‘competency: :a8~‘Quartermaster: (with,: after such
ts qualification, not less than 4years‘service as. Quartermaster iin. inland

: waters<vessels or,asthecase:Thay. be, ona. deck iin:coastal:‘seagoing
or off-shore vessels).;.or

ree

 

‘of service
etc. of
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L.N. 79 of
1963.

Replace-
ment of
certificate.

L.N. 25 of
1965.

: ‘was destroyed.-

(ii?) be not less than 25 years of age, and be theholder of aninland
waters certificate of competency as Boatswain,(with after such qualifi-

cation, not less than 2 years sea service either as Quartermaster or

- Boatswain in inland waters vessels or, as the case may be, on deck in _

coastal, sea-going or off-shore vessels); or mo

(io) not Jess than 25 years of age, and be the holder of an inland
waters certificate of competency as Rivermaster: .

(c) if a candidate for examination under these regulations wishes to
undergo voluntary examination in signalling, the provisions of regulation

26 of the Examination for Certificates of Competency (Deck) Regulations
1963 (as extended by the provisions of Schedule 2 or 3 as the case maybe,
of these regulations) shall apply. oe

9,.—(1) A certificate of service or of competency issued under these
regulations may bereplaced on application—

(a) to the shipping inspectorin the case of a certificate in final form,

(2) to the examiner in the case of an interim certificate;

_ and the application shall in any event be accompanied by payment of the
fee prescribed in the Merchant Shipping (Fees) Regulations 1965,

(2) If the certificate is claimed to have been lost or stolen, the application’
shall show that the loss or theft was reportedto thePolice, and

a

certified

extract from the police station diary shall accompany the application.

(3) If the certificate is claimed to have been destroyed the applicant for a
certificate in substitution therefor shall satisfy the shipping inspector or the
examiner, as the case may require, as to the circumstances under which it

(4) If the certificate has been defaced or is otherwisemutilated, it shall
be produced withthe application ; and if it appears to the shipping inspector —

or to the examiner, as the cdse may be, that the defacement or mutilation

wag not accidental, the person aforesaid to whom it is produced may take

Power to
endorse
awards on ~
certificates
of compe-
tency.

such further action, including the institution of a prosecution, as he thinks fit.

(5) If the holder ofa certificate under these regulations changes his name
for any reason, he shall producehis certificate to the shipping inspector
or to the examiner, as. the case may require ; and-upon-satisfactory proof of
identity, the appropriate authority shall issue a. new.certificate in the name
as changed, in substitution for the certificate as produced, and the. person
issuing the new certificate shall thereupon destroy, or by endorsement
thereon cancel, the former certificate.

(6) No fee shall be charged under the fees regulations mentioned in
paragraph (1) above where the shipping inspector or the examiner, as the
case may be, is satisfied that a certificate was lost through shipwreck or
fire on board ship. .

10.—(1) The holderof a certificate of competency under these regulations
who receives any govenment award thereafter, may supply evidence thereo
with thecertificate. to the shipping inspector by any convenient means;
and if the shipping inspectoris satisfied, he shall endorse the certificate to
the extent necessary and return the certificate as so endorsed, with the
origina! evidence of such award (if submitted by the holder) to theperson
entitled. , .



2) The shipping {nspectos «On:such evidence.as:hemay’ require ‘in:“any
_ othercase mayendorse the relevantcertificate of: competency--where he is
satisfied thatthe holder. has qualificationsadditional to those prescribed for |
thecertificate-of competency;-and withoutrestricting. the generality. of the
foregoing, thefollowing shall bedeemedto:bs seaisionsl qualifications,that
is tosay possession of—. -

(a)a certificateofcompetencyinradiotelegrapy0or radiotelephony,-
(b).a radar maintenance or radar.observers certificate, - Bees

(c) aqualification iin compass adjustment,
“@a qualification iin‘signalling additional tothat prescribed for the
relevant certificate.of competency. :

11,..Any candidate or intending. candidate under‘these1re ulations“who
gives oroffers, orattemptstogive or offer, anythingby wayofinducement to

_ any person connected with the FederalMinistry of Transport (whether. or
not with intent to influence the decision of an examiner) shall in additionto

. liability to any other penalty prescribed for suchan.offende, ‘be precluded
from examinationfora certificate ofcompetencyuntil the expiration of not
less than 12 months thereafter;and ifthe. ekaminationhasbeen completed,
the shipping inspector may take such further‘0‘or other:action as he considers .
necessary in any:particular case,

Barr TI—ExaManations

12—(t) Examinations shall be conducted as.providediin the relevant
- appendices. to these regulations and_in two. divisions.namely, . practical.and
theoretical; and theshippinginspector shall |preparea list of instructionsfor
the.conduct ofexaminationswhichare requiredto.beobservedby:candidates,

(2) An. examiner shall, before commencing’ any: ‘examination, read to
candidatestheinstructions so prepared. by the shipping inspector; and the -
failure to comply with such‘instructions or any of them by 2 candidate or
candidates inthe“course ofan examination:shall, as the‘case mayrequire,

“pao

Offering. .
bribe.

Conduct of
examina-
tions.

~ entitle the examinertorefusetocarryon with,theexamination,orto fail any .
offending candidateor candidates. ae

(3) Paper, ink andblotting:paper willbesuppliedforanyfiecessary written
work, as well as instruments (otherthan drawinginstruments andslide rules)
required‘for suchpurpose; and. inadditionthefollowing will be made
availablefor useby candidatesiin‘the:examinationroom, namely—_ a

Namesof. Tables - - > Author:(whereapplicable)
(a).Nautical Tables.(with.logari- oossNome (eal edition),.or

,, thms).” ooBurton’ —
0)Alt-Azimuth "Tables. =. eee “Burwood, :or¢ Davis
(c) Admiralty TideTables .. ‘ye co0! * (@)European, ~ -

mes FacileCore
@AbridgedNautical Almanac

4).Other tables (if. any) produced. bya candidatemay be used if the
examineris satisfied afterinspection‘by.him, but if books-andpapers(other
than tables) are broughtinto an examinationroombyacandidate, eyshallbe
impounded-for’the duration ofthe. examination; and answersgiven by a
candidate (includingthoseobtained bysliderales,ifneed),iin any applicable
‘case, must indicate the special source.
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Pass marks
in written
papers.

Partial
passes.

Signalling.

Candidates
mayuse own
method.

_(5) A candidatemay be required to sit againifhe fails tosatisfy an examiner
as to his understanding of the theoretical basis of any tables used by. the

Candidate,
13, ‘To pass any written paper, a candidate must obtain not less than the

percentage pass appropriate to the subject taken’as setout inthe table below
and, in addition mustobtainnot less than 70 per cent of the total marks for
all subjects taken. Thetime andmarks allotted to eachwritten part of the
examination are as follows = 7 CET ee eS

‘Mate (Off Shore). ——S—«s«s«~=t«~STimes=— Mears Percentage

(a) Elementary ShipKnowledge .. 2hours 200 . 70
-@) ChartWork: =... ws Bours = 20070
©PracticalNavigation. + Shours200 70

"Master(Off Shore)

(a) Ship Knowledge...» «ss Zhours 20060
b) Chart Wotk = -.. 0... ss Qhours 150° 70.
(c) Practical Navigation .. .. 2houts “ 150 70

14.—(1) A pass ineither thewritten, or practiéal (including signals) part

of the examinations will remain valid for 4 period of sixmonths, and if a

candidate passes in all parts during this period,he will be granteda certificate
of competency. If more thansix months haveelapsed sifice thecandidate
passed ariy part of the examinations,or if havingpreviously obtaineda partial
pass inthe examination hefails to produce evidenceofit ata subsequent

examination,the candidate will be required to take that part again. _

(2) Anycandidate whofails in the oral part of an examination for acerti-
ficate of competency under theseregulations becauseofinadequate practical
knowledge may,in the discretion of an examiner, be required to-perform

further sea service before being examined again; but anysuch sea service
performedshall not, for any subsequent examination, exceed six months, and
may be performed in any capacityon deck, = © ee

(3) Inthe caseof a secondor any subsequentfailure in the written or oral
part ofan examination orinboth of those parts, a candidate shall not be re-
examined before theexpiry of at least two months after the date of the last
examinationfailed by the candidate. ms ‘

15, A candidate for any grade of certificatein whichsignalling is required
as part of the examination, may take the signalling examination at any time up -
to six months before or after the date on which ‘he presents: himself for
the written and oral parts of the examination. If he passes before: taking -
the main part of the examination, such pass will be valid for six months,
but ifhe does not pass until after taking the main part of the examination he ~
will not be granted a certificate of competency until he obtains a pass ‘in
signalling. . If the: signalling portion ofthe examination is taken separately,
aspecial feeof.£3-05-0d shall be: paid for each attempt... .

16. Carididates will bé allowed to work out thevarious ptoblems accordin
to any method which they have been accustomed to use,.provided that sic
method is correct in principle, ey Fe



17.+-(1).When‘makingcalculations forobtaininga.stips.position,‘caridi-
dates are expected to work to0.2 of a minute of an,ar¢ and.tothe nearest.

(2)Themthod ofcaleultonuveio
capable of giving an answerwithin one nautical ‘

£2)Asanmutbeworked outewithin0.5 ofsiegesincalleons
IAVO ving‘compasserrors,bearingand

courses. ase yt he Egst

(A)tn Galcilatingthectrectiontapplyto ae

 

~~ 48—(1) An examiner shall test dantlidited'in respect of their knowledge
on how to.avoid collisions betweenvessels.
contained in the MerchantShipping (Co
satisfy the examinerof theirgrasp’ofthe's

Kenora as the Rule of the Road),
lision) Rules 1965; and if they

   

    

  

ce, content and practical
  

  

 

(

modeof reproducingapplicationoftheaforesaidrules, the such rulesshall be

Deng Sate Fe SLR MIN EASE VF EES: Boh heeereone h ip

_(2) Tn:the‘application: ofthis ‘regulation, -quicétions. shill’be’ fratiedby:
referenceto.subject-matterandnotby referéncetothecontentoftlierulesby*
their respectivenumbers;:andwithout:requiring candidates to Handle a:

sailing ship, an examiner shall frame his questions to. candidates in such
way astodemonstratetohissatisfaction,theabilityofcandid

ateste retognise

the lightsofa sailing ship, andtheirknowledgeafpossiblemaroetivresofsuch
cshieaegordingtahe Sireationofthewinds sz cy 
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"19.Acandidateshall’not ‘undergo examination forthe imegrade of

certificate in successive weeks. If acandidate fails,theexaminer ‘shall

informhimwhenitwill,beconvenientfortheexaminer:to.re-examinehim, -

   

1. The purpose ofthese tests:is.to eneure.thatthecandidate’s eyesight is
re:

sufficiently good to enable himtopick upand‘identify the lights of distant

ships at sea, Experience has shownthat:forthispurpose hemustbeable to

reach certain minimum standards both of form and colour vision.

_ 2, Thetests employed shallbe identical with those laid down in Appendix
2 ofthe Examinationfor CertificatesofCompetency(Deck) Regulations 1963.

wt SIGNALLING | Ls pt

42 "The examinationinSignallingwill in'all casesbeginwithan examination

in the International Code,including MorseFlashing and Semaphore."

2.—{1) Morse Flashing ‘and Semaphoré Speeds and Tests for Volunte
Eemiation, Candidatesfor Santeeatention tn isin nlbe

required to attain a minimum speed of 12:words4 minute in Semaphore and

10 words aminute.in Morse Flashing;:and the average length of a, word is

taken as 5 letters, . 7 —

taining« position line,mist be.

éhisquestions to candidates in such 4 -

393.
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Reg, 8.

wen bel

(2) The Morse Flashing test will consist of atest message, followed by a
spelling message of 25 words. . .

(3) In the examination Morse Flashing, the candidate will first be required
to make a Test message, followed by a spelling message of 25 words to be
read by the candidate, --

(4) ‘The same procedure will be observed in the Semaphoretest, except
that, as a test message is not given, the candidate will be required to make a
spelling message of50 words and then to read a message of 50 words made by
the examiner. .

SCHEDULE 3

EXAMINATION SYLLABUS

Parr A : GENERAL .

1. The syllabus for examination for Mate (Off Shore) is set out in Part B
of this Schedule, and that for examination for Master (Off Shore) is set
out in Part C of this Schedule ; andthe provisions of paragraphs 6 and 7 of
this Schedule shall apply equally to both examinations, unless otherwise
indicated, . * ;

2, In any paper to be answered by a candidate, questions within the scope
ofthe papermay be combined.

3. The syllabus for examination as Master (Of Shore), written or oral,
Sho). the syllabus of that subject (if any) for examinationas Mate (Off

ore). .

. 4, Sketches illustrating a candidate’s understanding of his work mustbe
made wherever practicable ; and the drawings shall be reasonably accurate.
Answers to problems involving practical navigation shall, where appropriate,
be illustrated by figures drawn to scale or as nearly as may beto scale ; and
tables maybeusedto effect total correction ofaltitudes.

Part B: Syllabus for mate (Off Shore)

~ (In charge of vessels upto 100 tons gross)

5, Navigation (Total time allowed3 hours)

. Twopapers (written)

Paper 1—Candidates will be required—
(a) to use an Admiralty chart or plan and have a sound knowledgeof the

information to be derived from it, e.g., abbreviations, depth of water,
nature of bottom, navigation lights and marks, variation therein and
other relevant matter, he .

(5) to set a course to steer from a position to any harbour or other —
position, being given the set and drift of the tideor current, the first
position being fixed either by cross bearings or by plottingthe courses
and distances run from a previous: position making due allowances for
a given tide or current, ;

(c) to take a bearing by compass and, by using a card of deviations,
convert it to a magnetic and thence to a true direction to lay off on the
chart: | en,
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Paper2—Candidates will be required—

(a) to‘find. the latitude from an:observationof¢thessun:whenon“the
‘meridian, .

(®to uinderstandthe diferencebetweencompassdirection,magnetic .
. direction andtruedirection, -.

._(e). tofindthedeviationofthecompassbythefollowingmethods—

(i) transitbearings, © EE Es

(ii) bearing of the sun at noon andon.rising.orsetting,and

(i) approximately bybearingoofthePoleStar.

"Ship Knowledge 2

a OnePaper(ttn)(Tineallowed2 hows)

6. ‘Candidatesmust— re
(a) demonstrate practical acquaintarice, of an: elementary’‘nature,

with: ship construction in so far asit relates-to,framing, shell: plating,

deck, watertight bulkheads, sounding pipes andairpipes; | 7

(b) know what is meant by the terms,displacement and deadweight;

(c) know how touse displacementandtons perinch scales to determine

weights ofcargo,etc., from.draughts of vessels ;

(d) know the effectof density ofwater on draught;3

(e) be able to makeappropriate allowance forr fresh: water ‘inn proper

case;

gf)have a generalunderstanding oftheterme, centresofgravity and
centre of buoyancy; andin:particular, the effectthereonof adding or -

‘Femovingig weightsaand the dangofstackballast tanks, ae

- Oral andPractical |

, 7. Candidatesmust,in1 the oral and practical parts of €examinationunder

these regulations, understand andgive satisfactory answers to questions on

anyofthe following, that istosay—

‘(a@) the use ofthe sextant andthefindingofindexerror,

(b) theuseandreadingofthe Aneroidbarometer, .

(6). the marking anduse ofthelead line, o

(d) thecontents andapplication ofthe Collision Rules,

é) life-saving and fire appliances required. to be carried in vessels of-

Classes IIT andvil (A), including care andmaintenance oflifeboatsand

their equipment, buoyant,apparatus,inflatableliferafts,, lifebuoys, life-

_ jackets,line throwing appliances andfireappliances,

-_‘(f). theuniformsystem of buoyage and wreckmarking system,

-, (g)thedistressandpilotsignals.andpenalties for misuse,

_(h) theuse ‘ofthe line-throwing apparatus:in the eventof stranding,

- (#) theman overboardprocedure, ~

(j) the rigging anduseofajury‘rudder, ~ oo

—& manoeuvring, getting vunder way, coming to anchor,etc."
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8 Candidates nmust be able—

t

(2) therequirements of the Merchant‘Shippingdetie,“relating ‘to-Strandings,collisions orothercasualties; —
(m)the definitionof latitude,Jongitude, truealtitude,zenithdistatce

anddeclination,

 

(®) otherduties of aPractical. nature whicha‘personin charge ofan“offshorevesselupto 100%tonsiisexpectedto know’inths¢courseseoFhis wath, |

-"“Siexaine| .

(2) to send andreceive only#in: Morse and. at therate of not less than
4words a minute;

(6) to recognise the fags of.the Intemational.Code and know the
meanings ofthe followingsingle fag:urgent and importantsignals,namely—

A,D,F,K,L,O,R,U,V |.

+PattCc:+ Syllabus for Master(0Shore)

Slaviaarioiv:beg .

One paper (wien)(Timeallowed2hours)

9“Candidateswill be required. fey

(2) to find the latitude by meridian altitude ofthessun,

(6) tofind the deviation of the cotipassbytimeabimuth' ofthesun by
mies: oftables, diagrams.orany othet method.the candidate‘may select,

" (c) to answer elementary questionsin“nauticalastronomy ‘dealing with
solar meridianal observations, including the definitions of latitude, longi-
tude, mean and apparent time, equation of time, dip, refraction, semi-
diameter, truealtitude, zenith distance, declination,and polar distance,

- Guaerwonx

One paper (written),(Tieaallowed22 tows)

10. Candidates will berequired— a
(a) to use a chart or planand understandthetheaning of all the signs,

marks and abbreviationsthereon, =~

(6) to findthe compass: course (or cutee) and distance:(ordistances)
‘betweentwo positions on the chart,

(c) to find the ship’s positionby cross bearingsof two objects and‘the
set and drift experienced,

(2) to find theship’sposition‘fromtwo bearings of the sames object, the
course and distancerun between: takingthe bearingsbeing given, making
due allowance for a. giventide orcurrent, and thedistanceof theship
from any givenposition at the time of taking thesecondbearing,

(e) to find on achart orplan, the coursetosteer by.compassinorder to
counteract theeffect of a given tideor cutrent,and:find the distance the
vessel will makegoodtowardsagivenpositionin agiventime.



_SpKyguaapos letee

“Oneppaper(wien)(Cineald , hours) SEDER ae

11,Candidates.will:beexdniities

  

  

re“@)‘the'rmesning‘off Metacenire,Maciel,Moment£0:Change
rim, :;

vo(Bythe:éffectontheCentie‘etGrainy
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sageBe“Mate(OfShore).wa,in
addition,questionsaimedat:finding out whatcandidates.knowabout—oe

“es ofsigremovingor.shin -
weights, :

-(o):stiffandtenderships, . we.7BoeaePee er EO sae

‘ (d). precautionstobe taken.toerentpargoes:fomshiog,

. (€) deck cargoes, . OMe ey
-(f) ballasting, .

~ (g)solution ofsimple trtrimm problems,

(h) damage affecting seaworthiness, andtemporary repairs relating
- thereto;

-@‘the.provisions:ofthe Factories Actiin so far as itit applies to ship’s
requirements,

Oran aAND PRACTICAL

12. Candidates mustin the oral and practical parts of examination under
these regulations, understand and give Satisfactory answers to questions on
“any ofthefollowing, thatistosay—

(a) the use and adjustmentsof the sextant, and how to observe with it,
“read on andoffthe are, andfind the index error by the horizon,

(0) the marking anduseofthelead line,
(c) the rigging’and mastingofoffshorevessels,
(d) accidents and: howto. deal withthem,including fire-fighting on

board and:micdeuresforfire‘prevention,'* EE
(e) man overboardprocedure,"

(fy:mhanagementofvessels boatinheavyweather,Soe et
a ~ gy’ theCollision Rules‘withrégard-toboth steamersandaeiingvessels,
- thet regulationlightsandsoundandfogsignals,:

‘(h) theuseandmanagementof the. Rocket Apparatusiinthe event of
’ stranding,.

(é) distress andpilot signalsandpenaltiesfortheirmisuse, se
_ (j) uniformsystem ofbuoyageandwreckmarking system,

(R) local seamarks, lights, etc.,
(2) life-saving and fire appliances required to be carried in off-shore

' vessels, including care and maintenance oflifeboats and their equipment,
buoyant. apparatus and inflatable liferafts,

»

lifebuoys, lifejackets, line
throwingandfire appliances, -

(m) any other duties of a Master (Off Shore) which he is expected to
know,and the examinerr may ask,

Cap. 66.
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SIGNALLING

13, Candidates must be able—

(a) to send and receive Morse at the rate of not less than 4 wordsa
minute;

_ (6) to sendand receive Semaphore at the rate of not less than 6 words a
minute;

(c) to recognise the flags of the International ‘Code and to knowtheir
single letter meanings. °

Masat Lagos this 25th dayofJuly 1967.

Musa DaccassH,
: Permanent Secretary,

Federal Ministry of Transport

EXPLANATORY NoTs

(This note does not form part of the above Regulations, but tt ts
intendedto explain their purpose)

These regulations make provision for the examination for certificates of .
competency required to be held by deck officers in responsible posts on board
ships plying within off shore limits, that is within 50 miles out from the coast
of Nigeria, if not otherwise qualified in deep sea work. They are to be
read so as not to conflict with other regulations applicable to deck officers
operating outside the aforesaid limits, and they make special provision for
cases notprovided for in such other deckofficer regulations.
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L.N. 78 of 1967. - oS : |

| ‘CUSTOMS TARIFF ACT 1965
a (1965 No.3) 5

Customs Tariff(Dutiesand Exemptions) (No. 2) Order 1967

arr Commencement: 13thJuly1967 | ee
-_ In exercise of the powers conferredby section7 of the Customs TariffAct
1965 and ofall other powers enablingit in that behalf, the Federal Executive
Council hereby makesthe followingOrder :—

1.—(1). This Order maybe cited as the Customs Tariff(Duties andExemp-
tions) (No. 2) Order 1967 and shall apply throughout the Federation,.

(2) This Order shall be deemed to havecomeinto force on 13th July 1967.

2. Schedule 3 of the Customs Tariff Act 1965 as the same wasreplaced
by the Customs Tariff (Duties and Exemptions) (No. 4) Order 1965is
hereby amended as indicated in the Schedule appended to this Order.

SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE 3

Schedule 3 to the Customs TariffAct 1965 (Which relates to export duties
of Customs) is amended by the deletion of all the expressions in the column
anit Description” and “Rate of Duty” for Item 12 and the substitution

erefore of — .

“Hide, Cattle:

(1) Dry—
(a) Dressed ortanned= ». theton =, £6-5s-0d

(6) Undressed oe owe) ee theton lg, £27-105s-0d

(2) Wet—
dressed or tanned... es the ton ve £2-1s-8d |

Manzeat Lagos this 25th day of July 1967,

H. A, Eyvevircur,
Secretary to the

Federal Military. Government

/EXPLANATORY Nore:

"This Order has the following effects:

___ 1It reduces the rate of export duty on dry dressed or tannedhide from £27-10s-0d the ton to £6-5s-0d the ton, nned cattle
2. It reduces the rate of export duty on wet dressed or tan ed cattlehide from £9-3s-4d theton to 2-18-8d theton. nned' cattle
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Amendment
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